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A perennial search of church school leaders is to 
gain a more profound knowledge of the needs and abilities of 
children so as to provide the best possible Christian nurture 
for them as they grow. lt is the concern of this thesis to 
examine and evaluate one of the newest of these attempts on 
the part of a major Protestant church group. 
I., THE PROBLEM 
!!ctltlmtO!f 21 .t.Wt P'oP.ltm 
The purpose of this study is to determine to what 
extent the teacher's manual, lhl MttbQd~ftt Ieficbgl v-v~. 
Fall, Winter, and Spring 1964-65, publish$d by the Graded 
Preas, Nashville, Tennessee, succeeds in providing insights 
for church. school teachers in understanding the developmental 
patterns of the late elementary years in order to encourage 
and guide the child intelligently in his Christian growth. 
!t~itotW.Us 
This thesis is limited to a study of the developmental 
characteristics and tasks of the late elementary years with 
primary data as found in two sources. The first source is 
the printed curriculum materials in the quarterlies lh.fi 
MttbPdi§t Ii§Cb§E v~vl of the Wesley Series for Fall. Winter, 




and Spring 1961.1 ..... 65 of the 11 Chriatian Sturli.as for Hetb.odist 
Children.," These quarterlies are t:h:r.e(~ of ~,:,ight in thc1 
Wesley ser:i.as for the tt-10 year cycle • 1964·66, whic~h have 
been des:lgru~d for teachers of grades five and siK. 
2 
The second source is from interviews with twenty•ttl1o 
selected teachers in t.line i:vlethodi.st Churches in Stockton, 
Lodi, and !J<lodesto, California who have used the above stated 
curriculum materials for the full duration of the i'all, Win· 
ter • and Spti.J.'lfl quaJ:terliEuh Teachers who had not used JJ:w. 
k:lil(hadtlt Illlbi.J. · ~ tlutougbout this period were not intex-
viewed. 
~~'~oS.t~D.I 
atuZfit~QQm!I:OJCil· i'or the pu~poee of this study the term 
,.developmental". tneane that t:hete is a sequence of· growth in 
pe:rs'!ns that involves both natu~al organic $tages ~Jnd p$rson• 
al decision. 1'h1s sequence tertdl to nl()Ve into greatet ttl4\turi• 
ty tn relationship with one1 s total exp~riaL1oe, '!'he pattern, 
although. simil4X" in, human beings, is always in son1e ways 
unique. 
lisl~l~t~~h ln a holistic concept of persona.U.ty, unity, 
consistency, and integration are emphasiZ$d~ The child is 
seen as a whole person in his total field of relationships 
••past, present, and futute. 
I 
! 
l ! ____________ _ 
3 
l~~. !he word ural:tgion11 i:tl the J'udeo ... Chl;:i.stitm 
tradition denotes those values which relf.lte people to (;od in 
Christ and thus givl$' U.fe U;s meanil.18• 
~ il.ilr11fUl:tiltl! Wlilih G\.n:rent tv1ethodia1: literature 
uses the phrase "late elementary ye~.u:s 11 t:o designate ohildre·n 
in. the fifth and siltth grades 1n. the church rBchoe>l. Other 
phwasea with the same moaning found in Methodist <:n,n:r1culum 
roatl!rials are nlate childhood," ••older ~lement&ry child," 
••upper elementary chi.ld,u and 0Eletn~ntary v ... vr.u 
bl.ld9.111SSUl£i• ln this ttudy the tt'ltrm 0 preadolescent," 
wh1oh is often used by tbe behavi.orsl acietltist, is syr.1o-ny ... 
mous with the MGthodiat term:1:nol.ogy for the fifth and sixth 
gradew. 
:iZYD3.SI• '*Junior" is a fam:tltar ttrm in chu~ch school 
literature. It was formerly .used i.n ~lethodist curriculum 
matctria1a to refer to the fourth, fifth, and sixth grade age 
group. 
Ib.l ~Jtblda,tui ''i&slllll Y.::Y.l.· r£h1s is tt teacher. s 
manual published qu,rarterly 1n the Weal•y Se:r:iea of the ''Chr:te .. 
t::Uln Studi.es for t1etbodiat: Children," plt$pa.red by the General 
Board of l£ducstion through the Editorial Division of tbt 
t~~tethodist Church, 
I i-------------------
'I'h~'l f:i.tb1t obj~CC!t:tve ts t;o tnlt:vny h~.tH.:oricall.y th.:~ 
inf;luoxlC<·: ~>f d<wf~loprmJntt!l t;h~~orioa ln Christian ech.lc~at:tm:llil 
The fHilt~ond ()bj<~ctive :tH t:o at:mmuu:izo seli;.:!CtE!d st~mpt~;ls 
t'>f l:lt,~n:atu:t:(~ d(.vaU .. ng wltb the d<:~V(llopm11:u:~thll charactor:ist:ic:s 
lfmd t~a.sks of tb~:l late t.~VJn1<:~nt:n:r.y yt.:)(-i:t'Sill 
lhe tt:~'.1:d ohj<;)ctivll:'l :i.e to <:u:u:!lyzif'o: th(i~ e~ctr:;nt: to ~\lhich 
the getteral ;.u:.·ticles ~ th~ ovllt" .... vie~i, and the seas ion plana 
:Lt1 J.1>.s1 ~ ~ Y .. -,,~1 of the t~~3alr;)y Seri~a of tha 
11 Chr:i.Gtian St.ud:l0e. for t•tethodist Chi.ldren11 for 1"~11 11 t.Ji.ratt'llr ~~ 
Spting 1.964-65 use the develox.?m~;mtal concepts of the lat:e 
0l.emat1tary years in helping tbe teacher undet$tand and guide 
the cbil.d., 
l'he fourth objective is to discover by US€! of a. stltuc .... 
tured intervi.ew the eKtent: to which a $e:lected group of 
teachers using the above d$Signated curriculum materials 
understood and used tbt.? dev~lopmetital concepts suggested 
therein., 
'l'he fifth obj<~etiv~ is to sunm1ari~ca • analyze, and tntllkfii! 
r~cotmn.endatiOn$ as to how an awarea1ess of developmental 
characteristics and tasks ean halp the teaohcr of tb~} late 
elem.Gl'ltary ytl.l!a.rs lead her studElnts b1 Christian growth. 
lJ;.QQ.t!d.YI£ti, ~~¥~tbQWl» i.w1 I~quu 
In achieving the obj0otivos of the tha$i.s the history 
and influence of d<rvaloprn~ntal cotlC~lpt:s in Christian education 
5 
have beert :read and smnma:rized briefly. Chapter 1! is an 
out:growth of this reading. 
The next procE~durc c<>nsisted of formulating a list of 
developmental charactt~ristics chosen from a selected g1:oup 
of recognized social scientists and religious educators. 
These cbaracterist.i.cs are grouped in four areas: (1) social .. 
emotional~ (2) intellectual, (3) physical, and (4) religious 
aspect~ of the late elementary years. In addition to listing 
the developmental characteristics a sull1!llary is included of 
the development$! tasks of this age level. Chapter Ill con• 
tains this r~view of the literature, 
A detailed.content analysis of the·daveloplllental con-
cepts priated in lW1 £litbG?O:Lit ''!iaiSbiUZ v ... VJa !t'all, Winter, 
and Spring l96l••65 is found in Chapter 1V • The sugg$Stions 
in the curriculum material are compa:r:ed with the concepts· 
found in the review of the literatu+e. 
A structured interview with twenty-two teachers in 
nine Methodist Churches located in Stockton, Lodi; and 
·Modesto, California was conducted. in June and August of 1965, 
All the teachers in the.above three cities who had used t:be 
curriculum ~t:eria.Ls, lll.i &1tltbod~§t. l'il'lbs Y.:::il.. fo; tba 
full i'all, Winter • 1;1nd Spring quar1:$X'S of 1964 ... 65 were· 
included in the interview. 1'he data obtained from tbese 

















dures employed in this thesis, tb.e content: of t:he curriculum 
t~:taterials is aun1trtariZ~(,1, and conclusiorts al':e drawn from the 
interviews. Roco!XII.Ilet1dationa are n:tade as to fut:1 .. n.:'~ use of the 
uew N.et:hodist church school literatur0 to the editors of .:;J.',\1$;] 
~J.iS:b.~ ~lA£1Uu~; .V:-''{1. and to the local churches in the 
California-Nevada Conference of the t1ethodist Church which 
cooperated in the surv•Y• 
II • JUS'tlFIC\TION OF THB 'l'HltSl.S 
To guide a eh11d effeotively in Christian mrowt:h a 
teaoh<tr muit understand the age level which she tea¢hes and 
t:h.e d$V$lOpmenta1 p!t.:>Oe&t:Jes of het students. As fat' as the 
:tn:vestigat::or bas been able t:o detern1it1e • few recent studies 
hAlve been. n'llide 1n this 1eneral area. On the doctoral level 
nothina bas betnl printed w1th1.n the last ten years which l:l.aa 
d:l¥ectly within the scope of this thesis, 
'I'he most comprehensive coverage of research in th$ 
behaviortal sciences whtoh ls of value to Chr:l.$t1.au eduoators 
1$ in the bimonthly maga:d.ne • &ti.Jaa~UUI ldYStit~D• l'hi$ is 
an officia 1 publi<:atiot'l of the 1\eU.g:l.ous Education Associa· 
tton, fotm.rly of Oberlin, Ohio• but now ~ith editorial 
offices in New Havertf,. Connecti<.lut. It printe a.nnually a 
report of "Abstracts of Doetoral Dissertations Relevant to 











to those abstracts sent to the Isureau of Research of the 
Nation.al Council of <;burches. Ueginning in November• 
Decembex- of 1963 the coverage of dissertations was enla:tged 
t:o include selected titles from the !tU.li!~ .t.Q bmG:!.SH111 .Qg~ ... 
.11 ~Ufl)l't.Jti2lli• Annotations are based on the summaries 
appearing in lU&Ai;tttA:ti.s:ul AbitiCU~t.l. ~ service of the Uni-
versity l."licrofibns, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
A search of these :tftpotts from 1957 to 1965 reveals 
three .etudi.e& which relate. at least :Ln pa,t, to tbe a;e·neral 
area of developmental coneepta used .in church school curx-icu• 
tum •. Although none limits itself to the fifth anc.t sixth 
g~:ade •1• 'level 'tfbteh :La the apecial concern o~ this the& is • 
the l!oous upon the developrntntal approach to Ob'rtstiaut edu"* 
()at:Lon :Ls the eame. Ihete a2:e also obv:Lous d1t!ferencet~J in , 
teminology, as i.n the b:ttoad use of the te't'm "preadoleaeentu 
to include the total age span from two to t~elvta. 
the fi.tst <U.sstrt4tion, by Cleda liunte't' 11 a determi11a• 
tion of tbtJ cruueacteristica of Cht:-iatian education ourrieula 
in di.ffel'ent pe:r1ods o~ h1etot:y 1 attempt• to explain the 
pSJyeholos:Loal teasons for the valt'i$tions whitb have tt~a.r••·· 
pired ovet the yean:s in teaching. ma.tett:ials and techniques. 
\:tOl T''*t) l ·~ u " ' , ....... 
1cLeda a. liunter, .. A History of thEt Sunday School 
Curt:'ioulum for Pre•Adoletoent Ch:t.ldt'en with a i'sychological 
Study of Changing Emphasis'' (\lnpubl:Lahed Doctoral disserta• 
























''''\·1··, ,_ .. , ..... l'··'l ., .. , "' ..:• 1 :~.J'\','i,·!•~.,:· .. ,·'l ·,'_:<"· t.'i. ct<~':!·,·~~lV r•.l_., ' 1t"."J':'~.·.-.:::'l,·L··,] .•. :.:·r-l.<.'.'" .. :':'.''i.::·.·• ·', •:::. ~, • .J.. <.: t • .P ... cu. .1'~'" __ "·' , . . . -v , .. "' ,_ ,_ .. .,. ,J • • .. ~ ••• "- ...... '·" _ 
lum in the light of the philosophy of ~hristian education and 
ct:n:riculum for. t::n:ec"ldoloaccnt chilch::en btLrve be(;nl hr('.>l:IJ.::~ht: abc;mt 
by a combination of th~1 f:tnd:i:l.1gs of child study, th{) ever ... 
changing socit::tl o:r.:dtslr, sud thE;~ psychological theori.es of each 
period .. 
The second study, by James H. Det'liA~l t 2 deals with the 
Baptist church school cutriculum,. lts stated purpose is to 
evaluate the appropriat:etleas of prest~nting the concepts con ... 
ta:lned in the l!()bjeet:t.ves of Christian T~achi.n.g and 'l'rain1ng11 
of the Baptist Sundiiy School r>oard to children aged s:tx 
through t;w~lve, It is the autho1:• s hypoth~sis that c~rtain 
r~li.gious concepts 'u::e p:rese\lnted b~:1foro the child bas reached 
thti~ matur1.ty level to compr1l1!.bend and use them, and his resaarc:h 
seems to substantiate this opinion., B~fore tha child ean 
underetand most tb,~ological eotlaapts, ha must ba able to 
--·urtt-'•--·-·-~~ ··-"• .. -Ht 
2Janlt'i:HJ H. Da:ni-el, 11 '£he Appropriateness of '£~aching 
Certai.n Religious Concepts to Children Between the Aies of 
S:lx and Twelve11 (unpublished Doctoral. dissertation, North 
'l'Cill<::tts State Teachers College • Denton t Texas,· 1960). 
9 
gr.tHsp abstract i'l~as" The older junior 1$ bc~ginning to 
):~1CO~Jnize som!lt theological ahstractit>ns, but it appears th~t 
¢?,dectuate k,nOt.Yledga can not': be obtained until adolct:H:l~n,ee. 
':the pritrwiry or younger jt,n11e>l7 rnay use theolog:leal. concepts 
on th~~ v~rbal lA:~vel, but h('~ does not: understa1"ld v-Jhat h.e is 
saying. 
'l:ha third thesis • by 1\obert F. l''erree • 3 :.tn il!Ssessmanr:. 
of ohild devE1llopment cotlcGpts contained in th~ ld.nderge.:t:t~n 
<rurricula published by sevettal Protestant church presses • 
luls th$0Xetical but no dtre<!t appl1.oat1on ·to the s:nalysis of 
Methodist church school literatu!te on the fifth aand •i~th 
pade l$vel which this investtgati<m aet.empta. 
Itt. CONCLUSION 
Specifically etated• the purpose of this thesi-S i.B to 
show the extent to which i:natghtt ft<otu psyetu>logy and other. 
bebavtoral sciences a:re included and clearly $t.ated in a 
speolfic tou:~tse of ¢Urticu1um, lbl til~dtJt.l :.aub.U ~·.V,l, 
Bt11. Winter, 4nd Sptti.na 1964.,.6J• ll$ a means of understandin8 
the ~~~ l•vel <lharacterittics and dev,lopmental tasks of. th$ 





















this knowledge :ls communicatt!l!d to the teachers who us~ the 
above stated ct.mr:tculum nv.ater.ial and hc>w i,t l:elatos to thfl 

















age level axe of value to a. teacher who se~'I)ks to undo:t:st:ar.~d 
the late elementary ;;;hild in <:>rde:r to nurture his Christian 
growth.· This chapter traces b:riefly the history of th~;­
developmental theories of tbe behavioral sciences as th6i1Y 
influet'lced the church's undetstanding of human natur~. 
The present· concern that religious '~ducat ion must 
recognize and profit from the behavioral sciences as well as 
from theology is not new. European thinkers as e$rly as 
John Alnos Comenius (1592·1670), J~tm Jc·u:.~quea I{Qusseau (1712· 
1778), Johann Heinri·ch Pestalozzi (1746·1827) • and Friedrich 
W:i.lhelm August Eroebel (1782-1852) illdirectly guided x~ligious 
e(lucation by c.allitlg attantio~1 to the need ~or studying a.nd 
l 
understanding the child au~ .su.'l individual. ny the end of the 
ttl.neteanth cE~ntury the theories of these u1en h.nd btlllen brought 
12 
into tbe Sunday School mov~m(!;)ut itt America by publia school 
teachE~rs. 1 
rt'h0 first "tatlgi.ble :btflUtn'lCa~11 2. Of the psychology 
movement in religious education was sei.in:' in the Sunday li<lhool 
curriculu1:11 in 1908. Uniform lesson plana • which waJre the 
same for all ages, were replaced by th~rt cloaely ... graded a~riea 
\'11hicb divided children according to their age 1.11nd provided 
separate plane for each. 
G<toup•gJ;aded LGssons planned fox more tban one age 
level wet:e officially adopt<td in 1922. 'tbie type of pl4Ul; 
reflect:Lng the psycholoiical findinga of human development, 
waa modified by a oycle•araded aerie1 in 1945. ln the eyole• 
graded plan the subject mattet' :la t<epeated when students bave 
moved to the next age grouping. This is usually after a two 
or thl'Ct$ yea¥ period • depencU.ng upon the number of years 1n 
tbe e;rouptna. A cycle•graded sent1EuJ ta used by most major 
rrotestant denominations today.3 
Iba i.U. £\las Ulld m 1 
By the l920•e the philosophy and educational experi• 
menta of John Dewey had made a majot impact upon religious as 











\111C:'Ill as secular educat:J.on. His philos()phy of ulearn:i .. ng 
through doing!: was interpreted in the church by three men 
influential :i.n the growing disc:ipline of. psychology of reli-
gion. These were George Albert Coe, George Herbert Betts, 
and William Clayton Bower. 
Coe's concept~ which he called nexperiments in social 
living,n 4 was based on living situations lll1.1d interaction 
between personalities directed toward developing interests. 
He founded his theo:ry on the belief that "we can ground 
educational policies upon the assumption that persons have 
inexhaustible worth. tt5 Coe• s idea that uthe self is an einer• 
gent in and of the socisl process has much current support 
ootb. from the social psychological sciences su1d from theolo• 
gy.u6 
In a similar vein to Coe•s Christian education ~heory, 
one of Betts• chief objectives was to make goals personal and 
child-centered. The curriculum must meet the needs of the 
individual. 7 uThe central needs of the individual are the 
4
George A. Coe. ii bfa.il lMGJJ rd. Ml~f~YI ldaac.&i!all 
(N$W York; Charles Scribner s Sons, 1'1J, P• 0 • 
5George A. Coe, ~ .. la ¥Ht~Lill ifYSittQD? {tiew 
York: Charl.es Sct:'ibner• s Sons • · 9 , P• • 
6Paul a. Irwin. uaevelation and Christian Nurture, u 
(Claremont, California: School of Theology. 1964). p. 6. 
(Mimeograp~Eid.) 
1 George Herbert Betts, Ihi jW5:i"QY'W .Q! Btl!~iS!MI 















govern1 .. ng p:t::tnc:lple ~ nnd not the obli.gat:ion to prcSii.H.lt &!ny 
atatc~d body of ltnOv]l~H1gf~. 18 
Bowt1r 1 s t:heoxy t:hat 11~xperim:1c£:l is to b::.~ c.mriched under 
guidRi."'C(;J was quito in£1uenti.a1 i.n tho 1920ta" His cla:lt'n, 
~~ t:h~::: ern::ldmlCI.lt of (;):>.r:p~::n::tence :tr~ a couc~;;pt t:hat relH.tos 
i ·1• • 'I' 1 ., 1'" 1• • .n .. 9' . tsE;..~..t :tmm(H::~:J..::tb.l! y to tne sc.> :A:-:c(:!a.,.J..Zc\t:ton o:t: p~~:r.sona ~., • :J..s 
~:~ompati.bl(.;: w:i.th p:r.G!Sent: day c:xistenti~:tU.st th:i:nking~ Fox: 
Bowe:t: ~ ~~ curt·:tculum built upon e:,.:;ptttriamct::: is ever chang:tr1g 
and grow1ng.10 
Siu.ce 1935 1~:rnest M. Ligon has pioneered research in 
the procesa of effective teaching at the Character R~sea.rch 
Project at Union College, SQhenectady, New ':lork" Under his 
leadership, 11 tbe first ten years of tbe Union. College Char ... 
acter Research Ptoject were in large part spent in det~rn1in• 
ing what could be taught and when. ~,11 The present tnajor 
assumption of Ligon and his associates is that of the 
"infinity principle., "12 In scientific t<tt'mS this means that 
61bi.d. • P• 240. 
9
wtlliam Clayton Bower) .Illi &.\l&;~iQYl.wn nf_ ~,t~a~g~~ 
l,l;.;htQI!;~D (New Y'0 rk: Charles Scribner • s Sons, H'2~ , po~. 
10 . • · ,;l;.ft!Jil• " P• 252. 
lln:rne$t ~1. Ligon,. '1Basic l'sycbological Concepts,~~ 
~ !n J~f'i~~ ,T~dyt!t~san. Philip Henty l..otz, edi.tor 
(New 1orkf A bing em Press, 0 , p" 43~ 
, , 12u:rnoa~ H •. Ligon, *~nii.9.tlf! Qf ~biiJU~.tMli (New Ycrrk: 
'I he J.V~.acmillan Company, 195 · • p. 3. 
1.5 
there are ab~ays new m1d gl:'eat:er theories to be :found. ln 
theological l&nguage it can be said that (Jod ia infinite 'u\ei 
that ·man "can never exhaust (:\ny hrjpr;,rtant aspect of h1 .. s 
truth,nll 
At the l1ttoject emphasis has be<:tn plao~d on age level 
c.alibration&, indiv1.dual differences • end consideration of 
t:h$ "total personalityu of tbe ltaarnar.l4 Curriculum. t>eeult ... 
i.ng ftom research M$ been published fot: each agG level. !he 
student in the process of learning prov1des new data for 
evaluation ancl revision of each course of study at the end 
of a two yt~ar oycl•• Children in the froject wEtr0 te1t41:ui 
and retested OV$l:' an :Lnte1:val of many years. 
Dut:ilng the 1940•• the researoh and writing of Arn.old 
Ges•ll bad far-reaching effects :ln the church schoo1. 15 In 
bill Clinic of Child Development at Yale University long:Ltu• 
dinal descriptive studiet$ wfllre made of bt.mdreds of obildrett 
and youth. The researchers were guided by the QoneGpt that 
**tbe 8t'OW1ng behavior pattetttlS ttflect the interaction of 
, 11Wili ll II tllJtl11t II ;r j # IM 1 
13n,,,..,. 4 
~·· P• ·• 
l4Ernelt 41. Li.gon, u Batie Fsychological Concept& • 11 
~&IUl~&Si&!P J.n 1\tliai.QYI ishls!t~, Philip llenry Lotz, ed1tor 
New YoJ:<k: Abingdon Press, 19 0 • pp. 41-46. 
15catr1e Lou Goddard, lha ~ ~ 1&1 ~YitYli (New 













-..,r~lm:iblii! data. From t:he typo of l:nform.!lt ti.on a.vallabll~j) how ... 
(;-1V(;}t ~ lt: is dl.f fit..-:1ult to assess vJhether or not. a chm·•gt~ in 
tho child ia due to biological factors or to et1viroru.uent. 
Ges~~ll 1 s general:lzation.s, while very h®lpful, do not promote 
ar.1 understa:ndins of individuality.l7 
At the time that Gesell and Ligon wer~ beginning tbeir 
t'EUiJearcb, Kurt Lewin wae contributing research findings in 
the area of group rtttlationa. He introduced to Am<ilrica the 
G•stalt tb~o;ry of learning, whieb ~mpbasizes the function of 
iniight. 11 A person learns a task as a meaningful whole ratbtn: 
them in a p:Leoemea 1 fashion. u 18 
For Lewin, human devtialopment is the result of a upro• 
8tess1ve reci.procal relat10tlsh1p between personality and th¢t 
~llotj .• Ut'"* 1\ "I 
16Arnold Gesall, Francis L. 11g 11 and Louis~ B., Ames t 
Xo..uth: Ib.l .X.UU fuml.IJm .l.Q. ii.ltflSUl \New 'iorlu Hatper and 
~rs, 19561; p. x~ 
17Qoddard, ,sm • .s;.U., lh 92, 
l8calv1n s. Hall and Gardiner Liruizeyf :&'b&tQf~ Q! 
~ (Net~ Yorkl John Wiley a~\d Sons, nc. • :~ ), 
~---
17 
envi:rorrmenttll ft.::;hL, A cho.ngf:t i.n cn:K! causes a change in the; 
form and contont: of tlH.~ ot.hGr, 11 19 The <~ff(~Ct of~ Lewin 1 FJ 
fi~:ld th,1ory in cbu:r:cb school literature has been an inc1:eas ... 
ing emphasis i.n soeing the child as a 11 whole11 and j_r; using 
discussion in the.~ cl~:1ssroom in order to increase 11 tl.·lmsf~?r to 
li.ft:: s:l.tua tiO'l.'lS"' n 20 
Lewi.n f.md his students, Ronald L:tppitt and Ralph ~·Jhitcl, 
carried out valuab1(1 ~~m:peri.menta on the effect of the aoci.al 
environm&rtt on learning. Designing situa tiona o£ autocratic~ 
d~mocrat:tc. and laiasez ... faire groups, they produced evi.dence 
tbat shows cot1.clusivaly the advantage of democratic situa ... 
tioos. It is significant for the church school to note that 
an autocratic person mi.gbt be teaching the democratic con ... 
cepts of Christian cooperation and be developing simultane• 
oualy attitudes that are the e:ttact ravarse.2l 
lnfly~ .2J! .t.b.i l"£Uatt~'W.IJA. Illiit~i~W ~ 
Since tvorld War l! B:lblica.l theology haa influenced 
curri.culum d~velopment in the major Protestant denomintlt:ions 
19w1lliam T. Penrod, Jr., '~Approaches to the Under-
standing of Human Development,u f.g.truJt-;3&~ 1 2:73 11 
J:tebruary, 1964. 
Zot.Jalter Houston Clarlt, a psychology Gestalt," I.11.£t 
~~f~1U~~Uhfta!f~~T~~~~~~:~di~e!~~-
1963), l'- JS. 
21J(1;lSGe H. Ziegler • ~tt.and Sb.i !iD.Q.bJJ.l.t .~b!Jt'..£h 
(New York: Abingdon Pre$&, l9tS2T;p~-..~Q. 
18 
in tb() United States, Ira 1947 a ~.~ew purpose of the church 
school curriculum formulated by the Christian Education Com ... 
mission of the National Council of Churches reflected this 
orientation,. Its aim was to put curriculum on a tbeologi• 
cally oriented base which was both Christian and education ... 
at, 22 A numbat of writQrs ov~r the past twenty years have 
she.red this cc:mcern for thoologi.cal and educational validity 
in curriculum ttevel.op·ment. Among the tn<>re influett.tial are 
Paul H. Vieth, Randolph C~ulnp Millt:n: t. J•tnes D,. Smartt Lewis 
Josapb Shen:\.11, ReuGl Lo~~ Uowe,and Howard Gltimes.23 
ThQ impaot of the theologioal movement ha$ directly 
1nfl\lenctd the eourtuJ of eontempora:ry Chtietialt edueation. 
PauL a. Irwin has addressed himself to an explanation of the 
task wh:l.eh Christian edu~at:Lon has in reconstruotins lts v:l.$w 
of the concept of development. 
lt has been cbaractet:ist1o of Christian eductu:ion to 
tnterpt'et the life o.f f•1th in developmental tetmfh 
Historically tld.e 'baa meant 4 concept of nurtut:i.t.lg tbe 
gr.o.w1n.s c.b1ld 4nd ... youth in •~. d. tbro.ugh a loving environ.· 
ment of home, chuxch and community ~ith the expectation 
of a faith that unfolds with the years. While the edu• 
cational task remains one of gutdance, this ea:::11er. 
position was based upon the l:UUiumption of an inevitable 
process of maturing i.n a homogeneous, stable society. A 
:tooonstructed concept of development takes into acc:ount 
the ambivalent tendencies in man and the eff•cte upon 



















''11'> • , .• l" t <:. , .•. "'t'i ,.. f': ' ' ·l··d': 4'"·'1 '1 t'"l ,t .• 1 ., .. 1 ,.,,., ..... , p~,:..t'f.J>OIJd J.. y 1-0i.!ll.c.,. Od 0. "''Hl .. U.tHh,J ... -E.L .... t;;.CI,h10 O,J.t,l.CB •• (<>J•:J<-'· 
chm:~:Act~;;r:i.:~~<jd by ~;rapid '::hang<:!~ sloc:tal wobil:tty~ d':Jpc:~:scm .. 
al:l~~at:ton atld tnO'X'lll confue:ii(.>nu It aSSL1In~~s th(~ ne.;;d of 
'\~;:~:owing "':J<:?'.i:SOlH.\1 f:o:c redempti.<.1n,.. D~:wolopmf::nt and c::ont :'lm:t ... 
ing :r.evf:i!la.t:1rH1 at'((-?: p(Dt'c0iV(:d to b(~ cot"rolat:lveo 24 
., <I It thl':t na t~u:~::al and soc:tal scieucos cannot Sf.:::ttVa 
the (~{Jmt:r.al :l.st::;ur~ t.;thout man's nattn~('*" Tl'H::f sc:tow:":~S deal 
wi.th the human organisn&, human behavior, and social 
p:r.oc<::tt»SHiHlfl Such sci.entif:ic l\.nowlc~dge l.s of gre&t 
importance, becau.St;';l we cam1ot cope i:ntelli.gently with mem 
and his problo:n1s w:i.thout such knowliJ~dg'.lllt But this kmlwl. ... 
edge, by itself • does not indict-lta trJbitt is man's essen-
tial nature. z5 
lnd(f)ed 11 ~~tha nminst:»:ea.m of Hethodist thought has b~tld to the 
doctrine that God's graee and man~ s respm.1sibility go hil;'md 
itl bax'ld. l1 26 
Although.this tbeiis doetJ not pr-opose to analyze 
pre1ont t:hinlting il.i theology. the investigator r~alizes that: 
there is now much 11 ferrnent and creati.vity1·,27 taking place in 
the curriculum cotn:ttitte~s of the Vr.U:ioul l:~rotestant dG~nomina. 
tions. 
24I?aul B. ll:win, nRevelatiou and Christian Nurttn::e ~ 0 
(Claremont, Califortlia: School of ·rheology~ 1964), p. 4. 
(Mimeographed.) · 
25oeneral Board o! Education of the H~thodist Church, 
l''Nashvit~~ ~a~~3~=:i~ _:I.tfJ1~ p~2~tl~m £ilM,gbu 
26 .. . 
~... p. 25. 
27vJyckoff ~ 9D,o s.i.t,., P• 37 ~ 
20 
and EJ::Uc :E~~·iksorl :tu tht;;1 Sl:i!CUli.~r t:ield have p:1:o£oundly i:nfl\..1 ... 
(frtC<:ld Ct:n:.':t~ilnt thitlkJ .. ng ctbout rH:!:tSOrtf.ili.ty d{;1VOl.OpU1<:"'ZKlt by 
upon pereonnlity6 
ll~wi"ght.n:st has published data em develorlmontal tasks 
·that are particularly helpful to teachers of children in th~! 
church school. He relates in a ft .. mctional ~ practical way tha 
organic needs of tbe child to the goals of American culture. 
He believes that tl:u:lre is an optim.um time for learni:ng a 
taslt:.. 28 
l~rikson; a psychoanalyst and anthropologist:, has taken 
the position that there are gi.ght Ages of ~Ylf:\n. ln each age 
there i.s a certtral problem or crisis to be solved, and unless 
this is successfully ac¢Ol't,1plished &ubsequent stages of growth 
will b$ difficult, if not impossible. For instance. achiev• 
ing <a basic s~nse of trust :l.rt infancy i.s so vital. to a 
healthy personality th~t ~ll later stages are dependent upon 
ito His particular massage is tbat man must acquire ego 
identity in order to mature. 'l'hia p~t:0,)(:}$8 teaches a crisis 
&tagG in adolascence but has been growing throughout childboodo 
') '( 
·-·'' ~),_. 
growth of a person through the various crisis stages of life& 
ttJheru?.ver t:U."l tndi.vidual. faces a net-J deve1opmon.1tal task, h~ 
Clatl eithel: respond and adva11ce or pull back i.:n f.;Jar. :Pay ... 
chologically this reaction is called t:ix.ation or r(T)gression. 
In religious thought the 11 class1c term for this attitude ia 
t.mbeliaf. '131 Theologically a crisis :ls another way of 
expre~ur~ing God conf):ontitlg t:uan. 32 Sherrill declares that it: 
is much too simple for a teacher to thinl< that he has taught 
religion by controlling .tho atwironment.,. Qnc rm:tst ~ 1 reclton 
29l.!ri1<. R:c:Utaotl, ~ iWJ1 ~.S.lt (second ecUtion; 
New York: w. w. Norton Company 11 Inc«> ,-Ntl~n 11 p ... 415. 
3°Er1k Er.:t. kson (ed~), , Xm:ttb: £.b.t'Uli~ a.n.Q ~U~rii (New 
York,: Basic J3oob;s, 196:n • p. II~~~·: 
31
Lewis Joseph Sh~rr1ll . .Ill.i. ii.tEJ,m&.l.~ ,gt .tht. .§.(w.l. (Net.Y 
Y'orlu 'the M.aomi.lla·n Coml'>any • .19.55T~ p~;~"I~·· 
32~ •• pill 13. 
22 
sufficiently \~ith the dynamic self of th<i child which i.nter-
v~nes between the 'teaching' and 1 t:he outcome•.u33 
Several thaories of personality development which are 
of ve.lue t:o church school teachers have been presented he"te 
in the context of their hi$torical evolution. No attempt has 
been nmde to compile an exhaustive list. As yet, no one has 
.b1tegrated the various thecn:ies into a coordinated statement 
of human development. In fact, no single concept of perEaon .... 
a11ty is adErque.te to interpret the ¢,omple~ nat\lre o:f man. 
One central fact which appears to be true is that te~~" ~.~"' 
l1g1ous concepts are experienced and communicated differently 
at eaoh stage in the dev$lopment of a pel'son. uRel.igi.ous 
values and concet-ne are $ltperienoed :l.n terms of the central 
theme or task whioh is obaraet«Jr:Lttic of, ot focal for, each 
developmental 1evel..n34 
The next chapter focuses upon tbe specific development• 
al processes of the~~ late elementary years • 
.., t1 I li Mf' ftt 
ing of 
1964. 
33l.W,.' P• 40. 
34will1am T. Penrod, Jr., 11Approtu':lbes to the Understa11d• 





'.Che special concern of tb.is study involves knowledge 
that is specifically related to the childhood ye~rs of ten 
and elevEm. i\ survey of selected wtittll1rs has been made in 
order to ascertain the cl~raoteristios and the principal 
developm$ntal tasks of late childhood. 
l1.aa .If IIDI~ 
Children of ten and $leven years are identified. in 
several ways. i"or clarity the titles appearing in the cur• 
rent Mfl.t:b.odist Chut:4h School literature is used in this t:he• 
sis, These ttillrl'tlS 8t't n t:be late •lf$m&nta'fy yeai'S ,u tt llt:e 
childhood,'' nold•t: elemC*nt:aa:y cb:lld,n nuppe~t el.emental:y 
child•" and ~•Etem•mtaty v.vx.n formerly ~tetbodittct tJted the 
word nJunioxon to designate children in the fou1:t:b., fifth and 
s;\.xth stadea. 
ln secular litEtratu:re the term Hp:t:e~u.ioletu~entu hat 
often betan ustd, but tbe word utee.nt dU!f~rent &.~JG) span1 for 
different wri.te~e. Arthur w. Bl.atr and WilltJ.tm a. Button 














speaking between about ni~e and thirteen. ~ 
l'l. 11 Larw and Haz·y B4>)cl'I.1Champ ~ liml.t p:rea.dolesc<:;"ltlCc:~ to the t."m 
':) 
y('!ars r,n:ecet:1ding puberty-; but pr•efer to use th(~ designHtion 
"middle years.,. ~·A fh1.~!;1 per1.od bas 'been called 11 dK1 forgottm:l 
pE.:rriod of chllclhood • H and preadoloscent~? themtiHtlV0S, nt.l n<:lg ... 
L" 
locted g:t=oupu ~~;; lhc.JS<~ y<.~m:s are bfi:moaned by oducators a a 
an. uni.que phase of growth t:hat has 11ot b<;en adequat:.;;1ly 
explored, certainly not to the axten.1t of either infancy or 
adolescence116 
CfgotftWPQ~i\U .i..W 9! .&!b~Jrg J?.~:i£b912i.X 
Whilt~ it is convenient to list chronological develop..-. 
menta for a given age level, such as the late elementary 
years, the contemporary view of child psychology is to see 
,.. Jl •1 lit I Ill 1 
lArthur Witt Blair and William H. Burton, ,g,gwtb .il1!1 
rl~l~lgpm(j~. gi .tlu! l.t!iQQ§~ISiW (New York: Appleton-Cento:~y ... 
Cro ts, Inc,, 1~), p. 1. 
2l!'ritz Redl, W:~fli&!D.t.l ...... ~ tlik!fl§ .1..tli.m ~'/ 
(revised edition; New York: Child Study Association of 
America, Inc., 1959), p. 1. 
3Howard Lane and Mary Beauchamp, .!JJJ:tlGJtiJ;l"'.iw! !h.miUl 
Jl~itll~lgg~egJ (En. glewood Cliffs, New Jars<."Jy: Prentice-Hall, 
Inc., 1 59, P• 304. 
41.lU.sl., P• 271. 
5Blair and Burton, R.Q• _m .. $ pp. 1 ... 2.7 .. 
6Paul Henry tvtuasen, Joht.1 Janeway. Conge-r~ and Jerome 
Kagan, Pb~tsl .QS}.}l!tl&-l'lt. .a.rul w§QDi.l.i·.tlt (second 'editicnr; 
Netv York: Harper and Row,-TIJ6 , p. 358o 
the ui.mportant processes in human b0havior that have their 
:toots in the early year a, 11 7 Human behavior ia seen a.E~ 
25 
complex and its development as a continuum.,S An effective 
teacher mttst tJot only know the d!.':lVelopment:al themes of ht:rm.e.n 
nature tn1d tho d:i.atit1guishing chara.ct;z~ri.st:l.cs of an agt) level, 
she also n1ust knot;; h~rself :l:n. f.n:der to lll1d€.~tstand thf~ :Lntri .... 
cate fabric of relationsh:i~ps in a classroom. 9 l:n a holistic 
Qoncept of personality n the lear:uer is ~lw.iye seen as a tvhol.e 
person :Ln his total field of tttStlat:ionships*u10 
In child development texts of the last few yea:a, the 
theme of u individual differences'• ts cot1t1nual1y "nupbasi&ed.ll . 
No one child is Etver said to fit an agG .level descript1ot1 com• 
pl"tely. Each Qh1.1d. is untque. The religious educato~ :t'eoo1- · 
nizes that this empb.as:i.s is· conaistetltt with the Cbr:Lst:\.an 
. sospet,l2 'J:he prineiple of 11 individual differences" is an 
7l.W,,, P• l, 
.. 8uarold w •. Berna.~: d.... lbmliP. Rl!iffit,O!i in ~swm !dU.~ 
.taau. (aoatont Allyn and Bacon, Inc., ·.· · .· ... , P• 1· • 
P• 22. 
9Laue, a&• ~., PP• 454·479, ·and &ernard, U• ~. • 
10curticuluro Comtrtitt;;$e of thEJ Metbod1&t Chutoh, l!II~'P 
Jmt ¥«lbtsJf!t {$&l£1'tnd,wa ~ ~bis:Liun (Nashvillel Gra4ed ~1:e11, 
~ • P• • · 
ll.sa.,, Bot'ru.trd; Lane and Beauchamp; and HuEUlien, Conger • 
and Kagan, U• 41&• • .wti.AMD•· 
12aeneral Boau:d of I~duoation o~ the t-tethodist Church, 

















itwaluahl~:: oricmtHtion for tho teacher giv:l..ng him the ±:rame ... 
work fo:r. wox·king wi.th any child including the i 1 e:llceptiontl1 
child .. !I 
The tex.'m 'i1 (?Jxceptiona 1 child'; is usnd by psychologists 
to mean 11 onc who, by reason of a physical or intellectual 
dcwiati.on is considered unique c:unong chi.ldren. n 13 Thi.s 
includes the intellectually superior, the mentally retarded, 
the emotion.ally disturbed~ and all major groups of physically 
disabled children. 
Although a teacher who works with an exceptional child 
needs to have an understanding of the normative as a stat:ts .. 
tical statement or average, the norm need not be attained by 
every youngster. An exceptional child has a 11 right to be 
diff.erentu 14 and to expect society to understand. 1'he church 
witb its affirmation of the worth of every person should 
stand ready to provide resources of courage, strength, chal-
lenge, and commitment to every child.. Only those specific 
l3William M. Cruickshank (ed .. ), }(.J~QhW.i:Y of ~S~.R­
,t~gn~l &b.:lm!~~~'D iU'Ui ~ (second edition; Englewooo Cliffs, 
New ersey: Prentice:Itall, Inc., 1963), p. vii. 
l4T, Er'l."\ast Newland • nl .... sychological Assessment of 
Exceptional Children and Youth, 11 .f.l}!Sb~l.!;l~~ .Q! !!: · t 
~b1li\un !lrul. Xgy,t.b, William H. C:ruicks :lank, editor second 
edition; Er1glewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall• Inc., 
1963), P• 109. 
areas of·. exceptionality, discussed in ~ ~1.~..t!:l52..9.1.s.t :re~cJ:Uilt:. 
Y.::.YJ. Fall, Winter, and Spring 1964-65 have been reviewed. 
27 
1.ru:t ,ii£ti9 ®:\.ld., There are several definitions of 
the gifted child. Some regard superior intellectual endow-
ment as a criterion and others m'-ception.al performanc~h It 
is generally agreed, however, that consistent high performance 
in music and tbe arts is a quality of artistic giftedness as 
well as a high ratil'tg on an I.Q. test. 
At the preadolescent age bright children sho\11 ~ittle 
d1ffe¥ence in personality pattern$ £rom·those less bright, 
but considered to be in the average, intelligence rangeii 
Their attitudes, wishes, and fear• are in general the same .• 
They desire popularity. at'e afraid of personal danger and like 
spo ... ts the same as other ehi.ldten their ase .• 15 
..:!1!!J mentally retarded. J?syoholos:Lsts hs.ve understood 
for some time that the mentally.retarded do not constitute a 
population apart from the rest of the wo~ld. Research indi.-
cates that they learn in thfll same·· way as. other eh1ldrEbn .• 16 
Their level of achievement, however, should be based not on 
15Blair and Burton, 21.• ill•, P• 66 • citing Hele11 a. 
Davidson •. ·· Et,l9nll~t:f .iW1 Es.ongml.s Baslssxsuawi (New York.: 
King • s Crown Press, 941/. .. 
16a. Orville .Johnson "Psychological 'Characteristics 
of the Mentally Ret. arded," PoGsbslosa Qt ,Efstta~ir~na3 . fd:d.l.drtn 
.and. XQ.u.th• W:LlliamH• Cru:lc:ks ank, e itor secon· e·it:lon~ 


















a chronological level but on a. mEmtal age. G. Orville John ... 
son writes. 11 Each retardate is an individual with hia charac ... 
teristics, problemst tubi.lities, and experiences. Individual 
rather than group or category understanding cmd appropriate 
plam1.ing must b~ provided.ul7 
·q1.i !f!m2ti..2l'l.i,11~ Giit.Y.t.hiJl• 'l'he pr:i.nmry behavio~ 
diso~ders of children are habit disturbances, conduct dis• 
turbances, and neu~otic traits. Psychotic reactions are 
'· 
genet ally rttOr• aeve1re • sch11opbrenta bcd.ng the majoz> psychosis 
of chilclhood. f'sycbosolnatt.c reactions become specific in 
childhood. with th• emergence of al1erg:Lea.18 'J:'reatm(ltnt bas 
two forms • by druss ·and by plyoholqgi<!al meal"Uh 19 Psyc:fllolo• 
gieal t~eatment ha• two aspects, psychotherapy a11d environ• 
ment$1 •ni:pulation and modi.ficaticlln.·20 
fhxsteally handi.C@Jmed, 'the \TiO&t important :&:~•ource 
for handicapped ehildten is "thei:r: OWl'l oapae1ty to usteli' 
their enviroument.u21 OV4itfptoteotior• of children with 
•rt.r 1 I fJ' 1.t flli:WIH IJJ ';J 
l11Jasl,, P• 479, 
lBao.be:r:t 1. W~itson. * ·ff~J.i,u .Q1 ·l.U gb\Jod (New 'lol'lu 
John Wiley and Sons, lnc. , . S • p, 606, 
19~•• P• 633, 
20 ' l..\UJl•• P• 643. 
21Helt.lltn L$land Witmer and Ruth Kot:l:nsky (~ds.), Eg .. 
a'nlil~tx .in Jaua. tilktS.:oa (New York:. Ha:r:pen: and Urothet:s. · 1:912) • 
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29 
li.m:J.tations adds to the rn:oblem and prevents the children 
from developing a senso of responsibility ot· ft·om dti~veloping 
from one emotional level to the next. All handicaps have 
much in cmnmon as far as a.ffe<.~ting personality is eoncerued., 
All children need a sense of security. Children with dis-
abilities need it in an extra high degree. 
Data on the. ex.c:!eptional child relating specifically 
to the late elementary years are difficult to find. A teacher 
must rely on her knowledge df the established norms for 
children of this age group plus insights deriv~d from a 
general philosophy of helping the exoept:lon~l child. 
W.l .t.2. ~tltulx .tD.t Ql.d11 .ra.aotaKx &bi-1.9. 
Two ways of st~dying the period of late childhood are 
used. ~~irst, a summary of age level characteristics has been 
compiled from the writings of a selected group of autho:d.ties. 
'I'his is a helpful, but by itself an incomplete view of the 
developmet.1t of the late element;ary years. Second, the 
developmental tasks or stages pertinent to the growth of thQ 
olde't elementary child are described. This second viewpoint 
augments the list of charaeteri.stics of the ten and eleven-
year-old child and lends itself to an understanding of 













II. CHARAC'l'I~RlSTICS Or' THE LATE ELEt1ENTARY YJ£ARS 
Four areas of age level development, social ... emotional, 
intellectual, physical, and religious have been explored in 
the writings of outstanding social scientists and secular and 
religious educators. 'rhe first three classifications are 
familiar and accepted categories. However, many religious 
educators consider that it is artificial to add religious 
development as a fourth, since the child is viewed as a 
nwhole.n The religious aspec:tt is included here in an attempt 
to identify the capacity of the older .elementary child for 
growth in religious ideas and concepts. His religious readi• 
ness is a ugrowins edge • n a ti.me when he can reach out ·and 
find meaning in his world.23 
'.l'he list of charaoteristies in the reU .. gious area 
indicates possiblE~.~ dimensions of personality which may be 
developed by the late elententary yeal:'s, depending largely 
upon envirol'Utlftnt, ".l'he$e are not necessarily considered 
to b$ drives apart from the social•emot1.onal, intellectual, 











characteristics and the church • s position is that n b'ldiviclual 
consciousness tal{.;es precedence ove:t; th~ idea of ages aiid 
stages.u24 
Th~ following list of characteristics has ba~n for ... 
mul~ted by th$ ittv<~st1gatot" upon the &tudies of cou1petent 
resu!areh worl~ in tb.e field of child d0velopment,.. 
:t. ftgs,i.ll·•'iiDMl ~~stsur~as;~g~ 
A. The approval of a peer g~oup or gang seems to be the 
major tource of motivation fo~ the older elementary 
age cbild.25 
1. These g:t:oups ate gangs of one SE»t with shiftitl8 
le.ade~sh1p.26 
2. A group :1.1 needed folr status rath.e.t: than fo:r: t'eal 
$QCial COnioiousneas.21 
3. :Preadoleacent peer groups stifle cretativ1ty.28 
24n. Cetapbell Wyckof£, ~~~ .arui D.I.UJm ai 'Jt;ilt&ill 
t$m·~a.;~ fSJ~t.swls (Phiu4•1p ~ l tTuf"\tiitm!tiste:w: teas • 
25aui'l!' and :Burton, D• aJJ1,., P• 83. 
26~1:'neat *• Ligon·. ••The U,:owth and Development of 
Cbr1stun Personality," tscbenectady• 'the Union College 
Cba~aoter Resea:roh P:roject. 19.57). P• 1. (Chart.) 
27ala1r and uur¢on, G• sJ,.t., P• 184. 
28gdgaJ: 11. f'ri.•d•. nbe~g. IDa. ~IDilbi~S llslQLIISillt (L~ew 













4. Tb~ p11~a:r group tatlds to acca::pt; a ohild who baa 
physical sltills. 29 
32 
5, Cloau~ f:t:i~nds withi~l the pee~ g~oup are probably 
th~ most in1po:r:tant t(Ulchera fot th;~ upptln; ~nlo ... 
me,~ntQry ohild,30 
H, ~l'he older ehi.ld finds collecting va1:ious it~ms f~ttlO• 
ti.onally sati$fyi:ng. 31 
c. tie)t role identi.f1.cat1on 1$ 1tnport:ant. 
1. ''I'he lower ~ltas makes mot:e di.etinetiona betweGn 
;it:'l and boy hehavio't than does the middle claa$,32 
2. A ooncept of ••sex.-appropriaeen belwvior nuay bti),cOtue 
a permanent part of tlle ebild 1a attitude during 
late ·.childhood, 33 
3. Cultut:al. ste'reo•typ•• ares 
BoyJ¥•••,.•t~ong. coY.:ageo"-'•• •uts.e~rti:ve, and. ambi-
t.ktusn 
\.U.rla•••n a.oc~able • well \'t18tlnet:<ltci and t'leat • a~~taid 
o.f tbt:eatentns obj$OtJ iUld d11Uficult p!obl.ems. u34 
29Lane and i:&tJaucbamp, AR• s1t.., P• 272. 
30. . ' . Muesen, Cong.er • and Ka:gsn, U• W• • P• 388. 
· 3laobttt J. Havtsbutttt:, litalan ~~ &.4 ~-
~ (t'llew "lort..u l~ongmafut, G-reett~Compan~~3T~---P~· 
32Mt.11ton, Conget>, and Kagan, G.• .s;.U., PP• 370·37.5. 
33~it.bi-d• • P• 373. 




D. 'l'ha kind of heroa-:~s or heroines an older elementary 
child chooses is important in abapb1g his pet:sont~tl• 
ity,35 
l£. ltears become based on rea.lJ.stie possibilities rather 
than fantaay.36 
r~·. Sibling rival:ty 1e inevitable as l.at~r childhood 
atten1pts independen.oe and individuality. 37 
G. Later childhood wants to be ind~p$ndant of adults,38 
H., A child at age ten arsues mo-.te than at age eleven.39 
I l • lrntlll.IG.lYI~ &tb&us.tiQHii.QJ. 
/A,_ The late •lamentary sse conaoU.datua$ fundam$ntl!ill 
skilJ .. s in t:eading, ~iting,) and calculating. 40 
a. The averatle eleven-yEutr-old lUis the tfltading sld .. ll of 
an ave~age adule.4l 
c. This is the age of reading. Boys :read beys' books, 
Gi.xl• read a1:t1s • books at'ld boys • books. 42 
J:lil .l • I 1 l r II' 1 I lrl lt I J 
35 36 lW• • P• 374. Blair and Burton. &Ul• .Qil., P·• 150. 
31aes;wa~d • Q.• s.i&• • P• 235. 38illa.d• • P• 236. 
39~ •• P• 24.5. 40l.l"Wi•t P• 2lO. 
41ata1r and But:ton, G• JJJ;.., p. 188. 
41il'ntlSt M. L:Lgon tttth.e GrGwth and Ot~velopment of 
Christian fersonaU.t:y•n (Schenectady; the Union College 
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D~ Some eleven-year~olds begin to read adult newspapers 
and books., tl-3 
Eo 'l'c-,1ld.l.1g and di.scuss:i.on ar~ popular in the ten and 
eleven-yuar-old age groupo44 
.r·$ A i:i.fth o1~ sb~th grader wants answers to questi.onso !~.5 
Go Imagit1ation develops arid furnish~.~s a base f!or 
interest in adventure,46 
H. Musical and art aptitude have reached a high l.evel.l~7 
I. The tea.cher·is.still an important figure in the life 
of the older elementary child.48 
J. Experts diff~r as to the ability of ten and eleven-
year-old children to \.mderstand history. 
The following vi.ews are presented. 
1. ·chronology in history is not effective until the 
child is eleven. Blab: and Burton substantiate 
this view by citing A. T. Jersild. f., Pistor artd 
others who have researched this a:raa.49 
~3Arnold Ges~ll, Frances L. llg, and Louise B., Ame~t!l, 
XJ.lu.th; .ll.ll. hl.t.i. fio.m lJm .tg. S~ii.D {New York: H~U7per and 
BiOthers, 1936r;· ~4o. . 
44JJU...g. • PP• 60, 68. 4SBernard, S:m.• W,., P• 231. 
46L1gon, 12£• slS• 47~. 
48aesell, Q.a~· ill• • P• 96. 












2~~> Not until tht::~ fiixth grad(.;; which is usut'llly the 
age of cloven can a chi.ld learn fairly easily 
history that requi.rt~s a concc~pt of tinH-::..,apa<:;e, 
t'O E:tccording to Havighurst. ::> 
3 r· ~) 
3 .. A systematic pres<mtation of subject matte:t: in a 
chronological ardor is not succ(?ssful in tho 
11 present s~:~t up of church S<!hool. Perhaps some 
success could be acbievf~d in parochial schooL, 
Virtually none can be achieved in Sunday school.u51 
This point of view is the result of extensive 
research at the Character Rt~saarch Project, Union 
College, Schenectady, New York. 
4. Nelle G. Slater conducted an empirical stu~y of 
children•s conceptual thinking and knowledge. One 
of her conclusions was that children of elementary 
school age were not prepared to und<:irstancl the con• 
tent o.f Christiem faith through the problems and 
historical situations of Biblical studies.52 
50nobert J. Havighurst, !hmJAu. !2~l!ik1Lltl1fe§ .I.W1 ~­
.ti.Qn (New York# Longmans, Green and Company,3·r~ p-;-90. 
51Ernest H. Ligon and vJilliam n. Penrod, Jr., HReli· 
gioua and . Character l~ducation as a Ca~alyz;l1g Force in 
Personality.u &mu:isttea; Rat.s:ut;l&J,. 2:6•7, February, 1964. 
52Nelle G. Slater "Children• s Conceptual 'fbinking and 
Biblical Studies Units" ~unpublished Doctoral dissertation, 
Boston University, Boston, 1960}. 
36 
Ill. ~ !aWli:i£ti;d,Jl.tiiA.Gst 
A, The late elementary ag~~ is a healthy per·iod of life. 
l''ew dis~ases are encountered. 53 
H. li'hysical skills are probably more import~mt t:l:uu:l at 
any other time, 54 
G, '!'he period begins with slow growth but toward the end 
girls usually experi~tl<!e a sudd~n spurt which outdis-
tances boys. This unevenness in g~owth tnay cause 
emotional ptoblems.55 
n. Motor skills a:re mo'te compleK and are acqu1t:$d 
~asily • .56 
E., 1.'he daily schedule of the olde)t child may be easily 
over-orsgard.eed by adults • causing fatigue. 57 
F. Team spi:rit is $till not dominant over the tndivi• 
dual's oompetit:l.v• drive in sports.SS 
G. A oht.ld may be 1ntereated in playing a.s lN!tny as fifty 
59 active sa.mee. 
i tV( ••. "!i ¥ 
53Erneet 1-1. Ligon., u'l'be Growth and Devolopu'ttnt of 
Oht:Lstian P•n:eona.U.ty.u \Schenectady; The lJnion College 
Chatacter 11te&ef1lt"Ch :ft:ojeqt• 1957), P• 1. (C\utwt.) 
54aowa;rd L~n.le an~ Mary Beauobamp • Y~ltiWi~ .~D 
~1¥11SI!Jfi' (~nglewood Cliffs, New Jersey• ~i'enti.ce7ll, 
Inc. • · · • P• 272. 
.5SJJ;U.d,. 1 P• 274. 56Ligon, l.Q&. • .IJ.l• 
~~~li~ll $~~;~;:, W ll~;!n:!h~~ ¥~~', '·~·~ 













A • .1\n upper elementary child can urtd·e:rertand and give 
love in a l1.mited sense. 60 
37 
B, lf Je$US ~ life; and t.eac-:hings a:t:El) n1ade real., the older 
(~letoontary child ca;n :tnta·r.nali21a tnt<~ his own life 
the gosp'* l. tuetH.tage. 61 
c. The Junior ohild is able to take his place in the 
Christia:n Community. 62 
1>. A.t ten theX'$ is &till time to utilize the i.ttfluet'loe 
of the fam'Lly and to hf.lllp the cbild.t:o feel motte a 
part o~ the church fam:Lly.63 
E. Group aotivttl.ea in the church a;te important to th$ 
fifth and a1xth grade)t'.64 
r, The ahtld' a Cht:istian personality can be outlined in. 
e1sht dimensions~ 
1. A Juni.c:n: bas an adventurous spirit, He can relate 
to he~oee such as Jesus and Paul. 














2., He is interested in learning diffioult tasks which 
may giv~ him a sense of purpose, 
3,. Both identifying with h~roes &tnd learnS.ng diffi.-
cult tasks ohall,itnge him to rightaousuesi and 
truth. 
'•· An 1tlt<;;1l:'QSt in nature ean lead to understanding 
God•s un:tv0rsal prineiples and the friendliness 
of the univetse. 
s. A Juni.ot: ~an be sympathetic, although he needs 
guidanee. 
6. He wants to l•arn to be fa:b: and can learn demo• 
el'atic lfJportltttansh1p. 
7. He oan beain to coopet:ate in aroup living and c:an 
gr<:.w in •snanim:Lty. 
i. iecauae be adm1t-ee CQUtNig<Ii • he can gtow in Chris• 
ti~n oouraga.6$ 
G., Agape love plays a _vital t:ole in <.lhild developnlent. 
u. • • • it t.a a gt'eat p:revent:lvtlt of maladjuatmttlt fo'r 
tlw ch1.1<b:~nl who are fottul'la te. enough to feel it 
c:.totUlttu.1tly as they face their •volvi.ng developmental 
tasks.o66 























An :l..n¢:te.asing rn:n.nber of social scientists are indi ... 
eating that pet'aonality dev(f)lloptnent ia focused about somiS! 
kind of cQntral theme. Several scholars htin.7e formed theorias 
of a sequ~rtc~ of devalopnt<':lnt L'tt.~aordit\g to taslta relati:tlg to 
various. ages or stages of life.67 
ii:~IQD,•i ~lgRmlni.il ~ 
1·hel description of th$ ages of tn$n. by Erik ~rikson 
has bei!ln used directly by •dtto:rs of tbe t-'i4lthodiat i~lADbuk 
81. !tddUI Q! k~laEID 1.26lt•U• A bQsic chart has been 
developed by Paul. a. Maves adapted in part from Erikson's 
ntdentd.:~y and the L:t.fe Cycle, n68 
The fUIIlt fouor of ~riklon t s n:rU.sbt AJ,$8 of k1an" 
apply to the child ~rom b:Lttth to pl4betty, Ttwae .agee •tel 
(1) 'frutt vs. mistrust, (2) Autonomy vs. lhaltl$• (3) lnitia• 
tive va. s~ilt• and (4) tndustJry v•• infet:iority. A yc.nJus-
eter must IUCQ~:ua•fully (lGmpl.ete one age i.n orde~r to suac:eed 
1n the tt$xt. A ~hild ttarting schOtil who bas developed a 
'tii'IIIJF\l l$'1l'II'Mi:. U. tij! i1 JW.t 
67\'U.11S..m t4., iltoppe, l~Gt:owth, Dev4tlopmant et-1d Chaxa$ter 
!duention, tt ~~~tmr b!af.Q.fa,aJ.,. 1:56, f~bruatr:y. 1964. 
68aeneral. Boa~d o~ tt<tuca~ion of the ~lethodist Cht.ttch, 
J'IOll~ Jd. WUU .9.& ~1dJiUl W!t•i~ (NaahvilL$1 Gt1aded 






h0·li~U::h.y l~~~ra<m~ll:tty~ ht'l.S succe$sfu11y t~ul:rnol..mt:.wd t:he fi:rst 
t:h.rt~a .uge$~ 6~) 
40 
·:t'he fot;.rch t:tg~; th{,~ af!~a (Hil.ll.~~t~ ~~ .t:nduatry vs. inf~t:io%1' ..... 
ity,ii ncrtn1ally !l);,.;;,tenda f:r.on.1 tht't mga of ab~ t;o lat~;# <Jbi.ldhot'fd. 
Du,;i:ng t:h1s pet"iod th~ child c~1.1 b~comf~' a aigr.tificant t:1llit <:~f 
tit pl~oductiV<i) ~it:.uati.on by using tool~ and skills to i.nveco~ct 
en~t'l.\fY and &ffort. H~¥~ slao <:onc~ntrt4tea on relat:i.ng (tmd 
cornmunteating ~d.th tbo$tt ittd:Lvtdu.al$ aign.l.fictu\t to hun. Htta 
outsuandins sttll!Hlith i.e~ in mtthod and oomptitt~nce. 70 ':rb~~$ ia, 
howe\f•r 1 tan ev•n: (I;RiJttng pull towa·rd 4 p~ev1ous 1~·\f(ll• of 
whi4b l~rikson warns, 
The cbt1d• • dangett • at tb~s aus~~h li.ea ttl a aens• of 
t.nadeR,uacy .aa.d iuf0ttor1ty. lf. be des-pal>:$ of bia tools 
and f\ti~le 01: of bit status at110ng htJ tool partner·t; be 
:-t.~S:•:;u;~~\):o!r:io!t:='tfication \flth them and with 
f.rhe age o~ lnd.ustry va. intlcnriott 1ty d1fi•t:t from the 
othsta because thet• at:e no v1oltant inntJ: upbeavalt. fen: 
tld.s ~t1asoa it it also oa11i~t4 tb$ latency pt~iod. nowflve:r .• 
it t.a a aoo:lally impo:rtant stage til1~e :Ut i.nvo1voa worklna; 
,._.., ,i U Jil#itiiMI~IffTf ., . . r t"l ll"fP"M!\! 
N$w Yot::~~~~w~l:;~::~ =~1~;fu~l~~~~fl6~f~c~;~ !fi!~~! 
7()1'"'-*A <:'174 ...... p ... * 










~J:i.t:h. others, At this time a 11 i-1E!l:lS*~ of d:lvisi.cm Of labo:r 11 
and 11 equality of oppot;tun1tyH d~velops ln th(t child's think ... 
it'lg. 72 
Erikson suggests toot tbe teacher plays a vital rol~ 
during this age of a child's life, A good, healthy, relaxed 
teacher can guide the d~veloptntnlt: of children in a sense of 
industry s:rld c~rul help them identify w'ith u thosa~ tt)ho know 
things and knc.n.a how to do thil1gs. u 73 
bMsiiP.,',.i llliQEX in .& &11Lii.OY& 'IDt.Uit 
1\euel liowe has taken Erikson • s uua.ght Agee of Mann 
and has used them as a basis fo't delcl:'ibi.na tb• develo,pmE~~nt 
of 1ove.74 In this framework the older elementary child. 
who it probably still in the age of lnd.uatry vs. inferiority, 
nefilds teachett 
• ., • who understand the process by whioh oh11t.bren 
leatn to move ft>om play to wotk, and who can en~ou:age 
them to makt ttd.s transition without e1th$lt sparing them 
the neGded disciplines or imposin$ them too strenuously. 75 
72Er1k Erikson, "Industry vs. Inferiority," fulmta 
QI¥111P~fQ$• !~rris L. Haimowitz and Natalie leader l~imowitz, 
editor& New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1960), P• 254. 
73J.gj.d,, P• 2.53. 
74aeuel L. Howe • till:llW 11. W&. (Chicago; '!'he Judson 
l?ress, 1961), P• 65. · · 














'!'he individual should a.oquire a sense of industry 
befor<'l adolE!SO(mca fo:r this constitutes a "decisive step in 
learning to do things with others .and alongside othe~s. "!'his 
will beeome a ntajor source of satisfaction l!U:ld the area of 
his greatest aervice.u76 
u·l! ~i\l.w;l.t 'J Qmrg Lgpm1nta 1 ~ 
ln the view of Havighurst and his associates a develop• 
lttental task comes during a certain period in the. ·life of a 
pcnraon, 
• • .. successful aQnievenlent of wbiob. letuils to his 
happinese and to autuless with lat:et taalts.t while fatlu.ra 
leaas to unlulpp:LJut&s in the individual, ch.saporoval by 
the sooiE~tty• and difficulty with latet' taaks.77 
Havigburst • s list of ·ebe tatl(l applicable t:o latQ 
. ' 
ctlildhood includes ·the following1 
1. Le.aming to care for and uee the body in an effec• 
tive fashion. 
2. Getting along with age•mates in a constructive 
pattern of soeial interaction, 
· 3. Learning an appropriate tllasouline or £em1nine social 
role. 
4. Acquiring a set of values and an ethical systen1 as 
gtd.d.es to behavior. 




5. Achieving personal independe¥1ce from parextts !\nd 
other adults. 
6. Learning an appropriate set of social attitud~s 
toward institutions and fih'><::ial groups. 78 
.. I!J1R2I1ii~ 9i ~WI, ~;g~ ln Agbi:!lVi:lJ.i £l:ul DWL!lRR&niD&iil, 
IA&ls·s in·.tllft 1At.l.lltmm~ wa;:a. 
Of prin'Wlry importance is the emergertee of the peer 
gt:oup in the lite of the late elementary child as the strong• 
eat motivating fot:ce in the aohi.av~nt of t1.1any of th~se 
tasks. H.avighul:'st makes an outstandil\1 t:ontt:Lbution to edu• 
cation by d••er-ibtns tb.o rol<t that the p•er•gt:oup plays in 
th1$ rGapeet. lie defll.nes the peer group a$• 
•••. an agaresati()n of people appro:nitl'IAtel,y"the. same 
aget who feel and act together. f»:actically every neigh· 
boll.'bood play group is a peer group, but not all adult 
led sroupa of a given age a~e pee~ aroups.79 . 
As the child g:r:owt older. the need for soo:\.al app,;oval 
which bad come ft"om the family in early childhood is now 
sought from the peer group., 'I'he aroup can ~lp a child it'l 
four ways: (1) to get alc>ng with ase mates, (2) to devE~tlop a 
~ational conscience, (3) to l$a~n appropriate social atti• 
tudes • and (4) to achieve personal independt:nllce.SO 
t t 4 f ... ! J J !j U. 1 I 
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If this theory is valid, that a child :ls able to work 
through his developmental tasks as a member of a peer group, 
it follows that the rolr~ of the teacher is extremely impor-
tant. If the teacher accepts the child, he is better able 
to .a':!cept himself and others. 81 Positive o:r negative feelings 
carry over into the relationships withi11 the group., Hav:i.-
gburst•s concept of the role the teacher plays is, 
In middle childhood. without an adult to structure 
the group, to set limits within which it is to function, 
children are unable to work out a constructive or cohe· 
sive group. The interpretations of experiences that 
children have must come from the adult world: one of 
the main tasks of adults is to interpret reality to the 
child. This is as true in middle childhood as in the 
earlier years. But now it is through the peer group 
that many children are able to make use of the adult 
interpretations most effectively.82 
Games play an important patt in developing a con• 
science; and it is through sharing experiences, pleasures, 
and fears that a 11 sense of group identityu is developed.83 
Havighurst hypothesizes that a child does not develop a.· 
rational conscience until he belongs to a peer group whose 
standards he can accept. As long as he continues to identify 
with adults only, 11 he is not developing a set of standards 
that are his own.u84 When a ehild finds loyalty to his peer 
group a pleasant experience, he can ''become a loyal member 
of a church. a community, or a nation.u85 
81 82 83 ~., P• 9. lhid., P• 45. ~., P• 49~ 
84~., P• ss. as~ •• p. 57. 
Ligon ha.a researchq:d the value .of the peer grm.1p for 
tbia age and aays, 
Then 1 it ia with our peer groups that we make n~st of our dec1sions in life. We are alway& the mam0 age as our 
p~Ber groups. Indeadp with tbG exception of th(~ family 
:\:o the early years, 1t is the pE:u.itr ... group mores 1.4hioh most 
influence our thinl<:ing in our daily ... life decisions. It 
is what they th1i1k that: most often b@OOtne the cata1yzere 
which determ1tt<1 our dec:l..sions.86 
John o. Campbell reports that t:"eo~nt raaearoh f:lndiJ.lga 
show that the broad environmental context in which petr groups 
i!o2rm affect the natun:e of rela t:l.oneh1p1 (Uld h•lp dtter:m:l.ue 
tbf!l impact. of the gtoup. l!t.vEt type$ of situational: :faQtorl 
tblat exert aome control over individuat au.1d group f~neti.oni}ll 
. 41\l:f.U (l) the physical 86ttinS1 (2) di:ff~ring activities tUQ\h 
as eatins ot: pleytns gantea, (3) clarity of tallt• (4) deaw•e 
of reward, and (.5) tbe size o£ tM g¥OU.P•87 
f'fltl' relations play an i.tnpottant 'role in the formation 
of developing t.dentity and tn 1.nf1e~enctr.g attitudes and 
value•• l'heso at:t• vital ~ta.ctora for tfi)e· teacher to oonflidt.tlt· 
wben punning for tbe maximum developnl-Ut of eaQh 1ndtvi• 
'dual. sa 


















llividenee sbo":s that a child reflects the qutllity of 
his culture. I~nv:lrot1mertt shapes both his ago level cha:rac ... 
taristi.cs and his success in developmct1tal tasks, In this 
process of grotttth on~ of the strongest mot1vating force$ is 
the i.nfluatu;:te of the peat group. 
The 1.:ftec0ding sun1n1ary of charactE3rist1.cs tu1d develop• 
tnElntal tasks of th~ late eleme11tary years forms th.e basis 
for mea1urin1 i.n this :tnvE~.sti.gation way1 in which .Ibl U~;bQ• 
JUJi,t liiQUI'. .~ end(at.tvors to help Sunday School teaobers 














for church school tea<;1hexa as a i.ds in Uttdm:stat'lding the 
developm<:.mtal pattt~rns of the late elementary years and there ... 
fore in guiding children effectively in Christian growth"' 
J3oth the nature of Christian srowth and th~ many fscets of 
child dtrevelopment have been incorporated in this study. 
Uniting· .and undergitdi.ng the wliole of the Methodist 
church Ct1rriculu~l:l is the Objective of Christian Education 
first formulated in 1960 by the CuJ:ticulum Cou:u:nittGe of the 
Gane:ral So~rd of Edueat~on of the Methodist Church. 'l'hs 
term nobjective" ts USfJd because it $<e¢ms to suggest the 
intent of the entire process· of Christian education as c:otn• 
prehend$d in the curri.culum.l "fba s tatem$~1t read at 
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'rhrough 0hristian education the fellowship of beliavers 
(the church) seeks to help persons become aware of God's 
aeeki11g love as sho~m especially in Jesus Christ aud to 
respond in faith and love to the end that they may develop 
self ... understauding * self-acceptance, ancl aelf .. ful:Eillment 
under God; increasingly identify themselves as sons of 
God and members of the Christian conununity; live as Chris ... 
tian disciple~ in all relations to human society; and 
abide itt the Gbr 1stian hope. ;t 
While this purpose is stated theologically, the Com• 
mittee recognizes that Christian education is closely related 
to other disciplines, especially the behavioral and social 
ectenoes.3 It also s.f£:\.tms that "persons may achieve the 
objective •• • at each stage and age of development.'* 4 
Daxwamtolilll 'QDQIPU iwRblaiald n .tht. ti~Jtbld~tt~t ctwats;h 
'I'he Curriculum Committee of the General Board of 'Edu-
cation of the Meth~dist Church has arrived at several gener-
alization& and implications drawn from· the behavicn:al and 
social aciencea that are perttnent to pet:son.ality and Cbris• 
tian xsu:rture. 5 'Iwo have been singled out as having special 
bearing upon this analysis. One :Ls that of individuality. 
2aener·al Board of Education of the ~~thodi&t Church, 
t~~~f~' ~a~5~J~~~.Ifll8t~p-:n3~~~bg~~~t ~bYiShti . 
3curriculum Conwittee of the Methodist Church • .;a. 
sit.• t P• 11. 
4 liJ&t. • P• 10. 
Ill 
'General Board of Education of the Methodist Church. 








Because of his personal history each person is differ· 
ent from avtar:y oth(b)t otle. Therefore • our teaching must 
be pEn:sonalized and individualized, directed to the 
specific needs of each pupil. This condition is consis ... 
tent with the worth of persons and the dignity of the 
individual affirtned by the Christian gospel. o 
The other gemeralization is that the learner is always 
seen as a whole person, 7 bringitag to the setting (contel~t) of 
Christian educatio11 his 11 entire field of relationsh1ps. 1'8 
This analysis is based on the assumption that one of 
the fundamental goals of the series. "Chtis·tian Studies for 
Methodist Childr•n.,u is to formulate its curriculum on sound 
principles of personality devc~tlopment, includini the concepts 
of individuality and wholene$rJ. The following statement of 
l~nry M. Bullock, Editor, Church School Publications, sub· 
stantiates this assumption. 
for five years dedio.ate~Jd wol:kers hav$ been mald .. ng a 
testudy of the Sible to find how best to tea~h its great 
truth& to obildt'en of each age level, 
For five years they havtil been seeking a deeper knowl· 
edge of the needs and abilities of children ana of the 
ways children learn so the materials may gi·ve thfl fullest 
help possible in knowin$ and living the Christian faith 
and life.9 
6lli.Wl· 
7curriculum Committee of the Methodist Church, 22• 
W•t P• 23. 
8Tt..4A 28 
~·• P• • 
9tienry M. Bullock, ••}frontispiece .u Ibi. !.'3-&'Uthgd~LUi 






















Q~al~:i£it~i gi !bl ~~ns hna~~~i 
lt is recognized that ;rJag lt1it.bo.sli:it lSiiShu. i..::/1 is 
printed for a wide v&riety of volunteer workers in many 
different local situations. lt is not directed to t:ha pro-
fess:tonal ~itht.Dt' in l.smguage or in depth. 'l'h® ilnalyeris of 
the curriculum content for child developm~fnt data :ts nuade 
with this factor in rnind. 
This study of I..b§. tlttb&uiilt '!'tiS'dli!i' Y.:::YJ.. will evalu· 
ate the atnount of p'tinted spao$ allotted to io.form1ng the 
t$acbe.r ttl tbG developmental processes of the upper eleme\'t• 
tary child and 1ts style Qf pt'e.afl!ntati.on. a• well as the 
quality and validity of ideas which it contains. 'the inve.e• 
ti.gator assumes that a Qog•nt and pe:rtinGnt 1d~a isolated in 
some ob1cure patagraph would not influence a church acbool 
teacher as muob. ae a eentlial t.betll$ pt<~aented in en1 attlraetive 
fotmat. 
Ibi. flJU.tilgl !G. liHdll:i a! gbi.lsliiD l2Si!t~R~ 
The Pl4nbook i.s a oon:den•ed form of thE~ purposes and 
~-~-
-program of nCht'iatian Studies for Methodist Children. 11 It is 
a separate book f~om the our~iculum material planned for use 
in the t.1laaat'oom.· lt ls intended, bowevcn: • to be op&~~tional 
and il'l the b4nds of the church school worker. One counselor 
of the C«lliforn1a•Nevada Conference of the t'<lethod:J.st Church 
advises that every teaoher and parent should thot'oughly know 
the informa.tion on child dev~:~lopment pre$ented in the 
!llU! QQQl$;. l O 
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Tt~o charts in the ~~ pertain to agla hrvel 
development., The Editor of Children' a Publicattons, J::.dvun:d 
c. Peterson, has presented an orientation to the chat<tsCl In 
his expla.nat:l.on, 11 Growing Is fox 'fhia Life ...... a.nd l.it:?yond," 
life is viewed as a continuum, 11 • a rivet: that runs for 
the Christian through the land of lfrom Birth to Death and on 
'into the Kingdom of Heaven. 11 1l Although each individual is 
Ul.lique, in each stage of developtnent he has experiences which 
are so like other& his own age that 11 it is actually possible 
to predict, in essence, the major problems to be met and the 
apecial needs to be sat1sfied,"l.2 
ln the first cbartl3 the peer group is given the most 
important place :l.n significant personal relationships for 
children in l.at:e childhood, 'rb(~ crucial commitment made dur• 
ing this time is called nl.ndustry vs. inferiority," a phrase 
borrowed directly from Erikson.l4 
lOopt.nion express~d by Gordon Birky, Program Counselor 
for Christian Education, California-Nevada Confe;-ence of the 
Mtthodist Cbureh, at a Parent•s me~.ting1 Central lvJ.ethodist 
Church, Stockton, California, January 13 1 1965, 
lloeneral Board of Education of the Methodist Church, 
f.liDRQSf W. ~asl,a;a 91 Gbil.d;sm l.2g!t·§~ (Nashville: Graded 
Press, ~). P• • 
l2'n..,.t A. t 13Tl..4 A 8 
~ ·~·• P• • 
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'rhe second chart is comprehczmsive. Hecauae of its 
J;mt•pose ln i.dentifyi.ng the whole philosophy of child develop• 
ment for the children• a cu:rri.culum it is ao central to t:his 
study that th~ section dealing t.Jith the l;.lte t~lementary y<tH~u:£11 
is quoted here in its entirety. 
GHRIS'l'I.AN i~ut\'£UfU; ~0t.ll'lW lN ~,~OkU:•J.tU, SIA(jl!;$ Qii' 
HUivL~\N DJ£1/ELOI11'1f~N'r IN Al:'U:!:KlG{·\.N CUL'rUlU~ l!} 
Soeialldertt:l.fi.cation 
fex;f0cting tool skills for conmn:m:Lee.ticm a1.'ld relatit.'lg to 
8;t'OUp 
Bi&12.u.l .Q.f .tlisnJ.£~gant wa,uAal itlAt.i.saolbirlll 
!leer g1:ou···" is ass. u. mi.ng more importan<.'ua • ;:,specially the 
uneighbOthood iangu _ 
Axial .in ~ib,'is.h ~J~ Er.oblima Au .4:-J.lsel=t a A;j,u 
Wi.t.1ning social eta tus in g-roup 
Relating warmly toft-tends 
Encountering social oaste 
Ov•rcoming feax o£ failure 
Coming to terroa with authori:ty . 
Copint~ with et11er g.ing adol@&<.He'L1t eharacteri&tia:s 
~-L~i~QUI i~~Si:oga d .tht Esnrits:t4 Qt .kiJ.i 
J:'~ossibility of encoutaging full ego involvE~ment in human 
community and of dev .. lopi.ng a positive attitude toward 
------
fH:l£ ... controlled rnoral boh.::htim: thr<;>ugh knm·Jledtt;Q of God, 
revealed in Christ 
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D(r!velopment o:f considcrr;;:tble verbal Bkille l:"{:~lntlng to :i:cl:i_,, 
gious thought~ mnlting of chotc(:~£1 
Abil:i.ty to quostion and filvn.luat<.:, tv<:':Ji.gh c:Videncn, f.crrn1ulu t~;~ 
convlct:tone 
liindi.ng i(lt;mtif':tcat:tcn~ t·dtb the p(~Opl<:: of Gc.H1 
R~:d&~z:x JJ.~.,~.;;-a .t2. 11~: .f:l~J: 
i~:d~:~~~U!l':f:!l ~· ~~';l~t:~. and eo(;)l:' H.l':<;ups to ~vhich be~ can 1:~1l.:w1.~;(; 
hn: thct ~.x.J:tn:i.ug in .... ool sk1.lls 
Help in understanding aud abiding by rules of t;be game~ 
\•Ji.denil.1g conttlct tv:i.t:b th\:) world 
Utlatructu:rod time and spaco for testing S<::llf 
:r::xperiences with world' a wot'k 
Chall<i?nge of ideas and self ... inv,~st:me11t 
Thi~; chart: is flex<.ible itt structure and intcrprota ... 
tion. No d0£4t11£t.tic statem~~nts of a.go level chara.cter:lsti.cs 
arc claimed. Basic needs and developmental tasks are 
described and tho field of relationships is HStablished" 
. The whole is :b.1tagrated rather than aegment~dq Having com• 
pared this information with the lit~:rature reviewed in earli.er 
chapters • it is the opinion of the i:ovestiga.tor that the 
orientation of this chart of personality development is in 
4lgreement wi.th curteut theo:riea of behavioral science,. 
Il. AHTICLES HELATING '1'0 PERSONALITY DEVELOPt"'tmT 
A careful study of .I.t.ut l'ifttl\2£iJ.it. .l:i!A~ 1!-V~ Fall, 
Winter and Spring 1964-65 leada to the concl.usion on th13 part 
of the investigator that the primary expr~~ssion of develop-
merrtal concepts of the late elementary years is embodied it'l 
5l• 
fourteatl g:En1~ral articles16 and i.n the lnfot1r1al Sesaio:n lnans. 
'l:hese $ect1ons are wri.t·ten :tn a r!on ... t:echnical styl<~ and a.:t7~ 
~mhJanc~d by intet'Gstit1g and attractive illustrations. 'l'hey 
are rEtvi.ewed hen:e according to the var:l.ous asp<Zii:!ts of thei.r 
relationships to the developm(i:mt of the uppat~ <t:lement,ary 
child. 
lJli. ~.gQill•.m£0!2~:L&UliJ,, ~1UlS.tfi gl .t1Ja ~ ~l~Kl ,YIQU 
Gro~th and developmttlt in t~Jocial-emot:lonal ~spects of 
p$r~&onality tare considered of priman:y si.gnific~t'lce by the 
editors of ll:!! tl!~b&ul~~ l.tiSbtl Vwr;Vb, Fall, \-lint~tn: • and 
Spring 1964·65. Thi.s empha~is 1s ,~t'l accordance with present 
day reseat¢b in tho a.:•a of human rel4ationsh:tps, 
It is common kt.'\OWled~e among social scientists that 
in t:h• late $l,emental:'y yeats relations.hipl within a p~t'lrr 
group btbcome of ina:rea$ing 1mportanoe. · Hera social and emo• 
tional developtnent take• place, 'I'be J:eli.gious educat:o:r is 
fae«td with tbe task of ool.\vinoitlg volunteet: worke't's of th<i 
value of. the pt!UUt group and of ·the possibilities for real 
group interaction it1 such a si.tuation 4\1 can be ptov:Lded by 
the ohut:ch!l Th<t ourJriculum wu:et:i.a l analyaed has m4de a 
wo.-thwhi1e end•avor to omnmunioate tbia ktlOWledg$.- Sevetal 
av•n-•u~s are puxsued., 






Hollidi:lY fH:'er:Hmts to thfl! teacher au tntroduct:ion to tho 
typical social. charact£!I'i.stics of i::.U'.th and siKth grad~;.1t:s, 
paramount. of 'V'Jhich is his t~ela tionship to h:l.s pE1ers. She 
tvrtt:es, 
Ten and eleven year olds are beginning to practice 
kJtoup procedures that wi.ll go with th~m through l~ftJJ~ 
'I'he boys• gangs. the girls• club reflect the usu-al pat ... 
tern; $Ome of the children are secure and enjoy group 
activities; some of them are insecure an.d use the, group 
to promote greater security; most of th~~m tely on a chum 
of their own age and sex. Th<.·n:e are noticeable changEHi! 
in friendships as they mature at different rates. Boys 
tend to like boys. and girls cluster around other 
gi:rls • • • • 
They are beginning to move from the family group to 
the larger neighborhood group • a11d they resent too much 
dominemca from the family. They are tolerant as th<iY 
view the differences among people and will nlingle demo• 
cratically with greatly varying groups. They are 
begirm:lng to view themselves more objact:lvell and there• 
fore are not: $0 subject to· personal hurts., they cooperate 
~s they pla.n to~ethe:r a tad learn to c;:omprotuiie more read:l.ly. 
On the whole, tney ate somewhat self•sufficient e.nd care• 
freei and emotional stress is lal¥ely a matter of social 
conf iot in some atea of living. 
Holliday also notes that the older elentetltary ohild 
needs to have the s~curity adults can give him, to be tr.eat~d 
with fairness. to ba in contact with adults who wat"rant 
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admiratiou, and to have many opportun1.ties to be with people 
in difff!rent s1tuations.l8 
If: oue takes thf:'~ position t;hat 11: is in the group that 
the ten and eleven-year-old can best work out his social-
ernotional development, which is the stand of Havighurst; 19 
any introduction to group processes is an invaluable aid to 
the tea<.fhe:r.· who works wlth the late elementary y(~ars. The 
development of a healthy personality during this age is 
dependent upon the child!s ability to interact in the group. 
A senasitive teacher attempts to help a child find ways to 
use his individuality to enrich a group and to respond to 
othen::s. lwo special articles by Muriel M. Gessner have pro• 
vided advice and direction in this realm. She writes, 
Growth takes place through relationships. The intE:tr• 
action of members of .a class adds a valuable dimension 
to learning. ChangGts (learnings) in attitude~, knowl• 
edge, insights. and behavior may be a¢celerated and 
enlarged through group activity in ways that are not 
possible in individual instruction or in situations in 
which tbt
0
teacher in a class tries to do all the worl<: 
htr.tt$elf. Z 
~£his way of working with upper element.ary boys and 
girls is especially recommended for a study of the Fall and 
Winter units on the theme, 11The Story of the Church.n The 
upper elementat;y child needs group experience and the BlM ll 
group in Sunday School prepares him for the experience of the 
clmrch as Cbristiarl fell.m'li'ship .. 
Agait'l and again one~ finds that the highest poit1t of 
intc~xest: in a (~lass p~.~xiod i.a t-1hen t.:lach individual is 
actually involved in the carryi.ng out of a plan which 
rr.:'!quir<~s h:ts own th:l.nkingt de~cision mak:l1.1g, ~ltld doing$ 
\rJhen this 1nvolvem<.~t1t takes place :i.t1 cooperative affort. 
with a few similarly involved boys and girls, eurichod 
l(~aruing takes plac0., Often an older ch:tld, feeling 
fr~.~e and at home :tn his own smnll group, is able to 
express insights which are more understandable to his 
peers than statements that his te.ach¢;-s might make,. Boys 
and girls learn in group activity how to work with others 
in a spirit of friendU.ness and support, and bow to 
ac¢ept the t:espopsibi.lity for doing one's part for the 
benefit of all.Zl 
'!be statement is ntade • 41 the curriculum materials give 
excellent helps for cr(lll:ltive group experiences,H22 An exam ... 
ination of the curriculum validates this point. Directions 
for role-playing proceed beyond the theoretical and contri~ 
bute practical. workable suggestions for promoting develop• 
men.t through interaction in a group. It is counseled that: 
l'eaeher1 of fifth and sixth grade 'boys and girls may 
tap a consistent and influential impulse. of huluan nature 
•••the :bnpulse to identify th~ self with other selV(!S••• 
by including rol$ playini in religious training. Role 
playing is the 11atne given when persons act out a situation 
with special effo~:t to put themselves 11.1 the place of 
·another person. In acting out various roles. a child roay 
"liv~ througbu situations which ):'esult in niw insights 
about God, th$mSelves [!:limsel(J and others. z:' 
21 22 lJU.sl. • p. 9. ~. 
23~1ur1$l M. G.essner ,. "Using Role Play in the Class• 





























d'~f1.ned as a t;i1ne vJh~n teacl.'lt'lr and childrt:.nJ m;;.'lst ~ "not so 
much as a class» but as a group o1:: fr:leuds t~ith a common 
int~~rnst ~ 112l~ It is t:hrougb the pl~ms for :tnformal sess:lons, 
s:tx p.r.ig(0$ for each qua:rter, that the t'l7r:tte:r.f; of the cutricu ... 
lum offer the beat guidance to the t<~acbm:, both in th~,}Ot::¢::ti ... 
cal and practical terms fol: uudt:1ratanding and prmroti:ng 
social ... emot3.m1al growth through rela.ti()nships. The pritnary 
goal of the informal session is to promote a auu1se of Chris'"" 
ti.an fellowship. <>ne author says. 
An informal saasion can help your class become a teal 
&roup, wh~r~ Christian fel10W$hip ia.experienced on a 
aeepor level than ever before • $ , I~ecauae the group 
has bed a chatt¢a to become more I)OCaptl.ng to 01.1e. ~no that: 
as a· person, each class tnembel:: is more liltaly to be him ... 
self. In suoh a &n>roup, guided by a teacher who \:mdcn: .... 
stands group process and who is herself guided by Gocl' s 
Holy Spirit • r0ligion can become a living re~lity and 
significant Christian growtb can tak~ place,25 
1'he value of involving the children at various lev<~ls 
of activity and of letting them have fun is basic. The 
teacher is advised, Hbut no matte~ how you begin, be sure to 
l@t the class share in all of tbe planning. At times, the 
informal session may b¢ primarily a comnittoe meeting, but 
don • t leave out the fun! ;j 2.6 
24 John R. Lennon • "Inf()rtna 1 Sessions, n .I.b.i ~!£tb.9~~ 
IiaQbi' ~~, 1:90, Spring. 1965. 
25lll.i£l. 26lW. 
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The preadolescent's U(;1ed for activity as an emotional 
aud ph.ysical release is recognized in the informal session 
rationale~ for dk'ifth. and sixth gre.ders &re the doingest 
people aliva.n 27 
This typ~~ of sessiotl takes time. However, informal 
rneetiugs are i.uvaluabh~ to the sincere teacher, because she 
>~t.;ill find out far mor1c than any ot1e Sunday Ui<)rning session 
could tell, n2S and can get to kn0\>1 each child as a person. 
lfurthcn:mor4), the i.n.formal session can be coordinated to some 
ex.tent with the cur:t:1culum theme. As 01.10 writer tela ted,. 
It would be easier to plan just fun times for informal 
sessions. But 1 feel the Saturday gath$td.1.1g should be a 
sort of laboratory for working out 1ome of the Sunday 
morn.ing ideas. I try to Jc.e~tep a H bala~~fltd diet" each 
session of the serious and the light. 
'I'he ideal of the info~mal sess1.on is high.· . Plans mu•t 
include opportunities fol' each boy and girl to $Kp$ri.ment, to 
ask qu~stions • and to adventure on his own. wrhe· ·s'easions 
have little value unless each junior gr·ows in his feeling of 
acceptance, . forgi.ven~ss • emd being lo·ved by his friends and 
his God.ulO 
Ac.eording to the philosophy of the informal session a 
good relationship between taacher and pupil is of great value. 
30-rr·t-..-t. A . 9.1 
~·t P• • I 





tlif the boys and girls kuotv and trust t:heir leader, it is 
eaai~~r fol' them to accmpt hi.s counael.H 31 The-.! ideal outcome 
of an informal sessiou is i'n discov(i.ll."ing that: the ~lass has 
become a. group which enjoys wot'kir1g togetlu~r • sharing ichuas 
and ideals; and whtch £eels more a part of the liviug f(:llow ... 
ship call~~d the church. 32 
The informal sessiou plana more them auy other port:lou 
of the teacher•s book attempt-to convir1ce the leader of the 
s.ulietlt values of pet:sonality develop1nent through relation-
ships. l'he possibilities of the peer group have been cor• 
rectly emphasized and presented in a sound and usG~ful way. 
Seventeen types of i'llfotmal sessions int~nded to serve 
as a guide to stimulate the t&acher•s own planning are listed 
here to illustrate th• variety and practicality of the infor• 
mal session philosophy. 
LIST Ol? SUGGl\:.S'!'lONS FOR I.NFORtvJAL SESSIONS 
Cookout 
Hayride . 





Activities rGlated to Sut'l.day morning session 




TC:tpc· :t'<~corrk~l~· of ~Jcenf:S from church history 
Tour through Time t~>thibit at church 
!flake scr-apbook (six suggesticms) 
Discuss a boot<: 
Plan a service ptoject 
OrganizE-~ lUl expedition 
Share a Bible e~<hil:~it 
Visit a synagogue 
Take a trip to a n1useum, book stor\1:, bi.storical 
church, or archa<:~ological colle1ctions. 
lntillist.YAi Aiusui'tJ. .21 .t.b.i ~ £:.1gmtua.tfi!U XWJ! 
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Itl the article, ~~They Grow in ~Jisdoro, 11 f•'ranoea Holli ... 
day 4escribes the typ:lcual; intellectual aptitudes of the older 
eleme,ntary child; with special t'lote on the correlation of hi.s 
ability .level to the type of materials used in church schools. 
llifth and si:Ktb graders • • • have ~arrived at a stag~ 
in their development wh~n they ean face the simpl~ · 
intellectual problems that come to theiX" atttntion and 
find on their own level. aatisfactorr an$wers. Ihey 
a;$ i<eatning how to 1det1tify the prob em, to choose the 
factual knowledfe they need, to orgl!lniee the p:r:oc~dures 
they should fol ow. · 
• • • They are learn1t1S to use the Bible with com• 
parative ease as they r•cognize the helps most Bibles 
give•••the orderly listing of books. the cross refer$nc0s, 
and sometimes a concordance. 
'they are lea,rning to use various types of reference · 
books such as Bible atlaau:'ts • encyclopedias, and diction• 
aries. 'rhey are le~lutning how to loca.tf.~~ app:r:opri~te 
U'lQterials from storybooks. arad oth~r honks cot.ltaining 
more specific i~formation,3J 
As will soon be evident, the themes of l'.ht ~ 
.l'.I&Sllil 'i..:iil session plans for the fa 11. Winter , and Spring 
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1964-65 church school year are essentially historical in 
natur~; and the questi.o11 whether the conceptual attitudes of 
ten and elev~n ... year-olds cau cou1pteheud h:i.stor:lca.l perspec ... 
tive is vital. Holliday has entered into the controv.-eH:sy of 
a child e s r~adiness for history by say1.ng, 
They ara growing too in their ability to see t.he 
relationship betw~eu past~ present, and future. 'l'hey 
sans~, somewhat vaguely, perhaps, the fact that people 
themselves have not chant~ed so much and that something 
that was really true and very important to the people i.t'l 
the pas~ might apply and be equally important for peopla 
toda.y.J 
Research repo~ted by the investigator suppo~ts the 
opposite poai.t.ion. 35 None of the literature reviewed veri-
fied that tent year old children are ready for hi.story. Two 
sources have report•d research results that hold that teach• 
ins· ahurob and Biblii\la,l history is ineffecti.v~~t in the Sunday 
Sc;hool as far as achiev1ng the 30als of <;hriatian education 
36 is coneerned, 
l:n oth~n: areas Hol.U .. day des<.lribes the int~ll.ectual 
intcrn:estl •n1d abilities of the preadolescent clearly and in 
keeping wi.th intelLectual characteristics listed in Chapter 
Ill. She \Utg-s tbe teacher to assume leadership in under• 
standing and guiding intellectual gx-owth by etating, 
It is our challengE~ to so strength&n the intellectual 
capabilities of these children that they will be able to 
l4·n .. 4 A n. o 











apply Christian t~uths in helping solve the problems of 
a confused woxldo~/ 
t:hr2re is n12ithet' t:Lme nor plf.lC(.!' fox· physi.cal activlty$ Yf':t 
the g.t'OvJlng prendol&.:HJcent body i.s constl\nltly :i.n motion and 
tb<i?t'(;) need to be many opporttmit::lr\IS fo:r: varied act:i.vi.tiE.·s ... 
Holli.da.y strestH~s this point aud asks the;, teacher to study 
the physical characteristics and needs of each individual. 
The pri11ciples of growth which abe .pres~:nts reflect thl':.~ con ... 
capt of individual differences and development aa a continuumw 
She argues~ 
We know that there are principles governing growth: 
that growth proceeds from the general to thQ specific; 
that it is a eontinuou. s process; that growth is t1ot even 
within a group or within any individual; that the child 
develops as a ut:Jified whole; that behavior patterns change 
with tllElt!f~tity.:.its 
Some of t;be specific physical characteristics defined 
in the article could be helpful to a novice teacher. 
!'he ten ... year old ••• is usually wholesome, relaxed, 
uninhibited. He likes people, adults and children alike, 
and cooperates with them in both work and play. On t:he 
whole, he is healthy and rather sturdy. His lt.mgs; diges ... 
tive, and ci:rculatory systems are attaining a maturi.ty 
which started at nine and will attain an altoost adult 
stage by tha age of eleven. His heart is growing less 
37£"rancea Holliday, 1$They Grow in Wisdom,~' l.b& tl~~­
£UJU;. ltistun;: :& Y.l. l: 9 • winter , 1964·65. 
38r·rances Holliday • 11 'rhey Gt'0\'1 in Stature~~~ Ib.it 
.tli.tJJ.su!~.t. ~ Y.:..~l, 1; 14, F'all, 1964. 
rapidly and is not yet fully developed. His muscles, 
including the small muscles of his hand and fingers, are 
better coord1t1ated., His eyes are better developed, par ... 
ticularly for near vision~ and a:oy defects tb.at are 
present are beginning to show. By the tim!il he i$ (l:lleven 
or tftJelve his eyes will function at approxim~tely adult 
level. Due to this development. eye .. hand coordination 
has greatly improvea.39 
Other guidelines d<~s1.gned for the church school 
teacher of fifth and sixth graders ate to! 
Know ohi.ldl!'en this age hut also l(tiOW each child. 
Allow each to progte$s at h.i.s own rate; do not attempt 
to force upon all. of them the same pattetn of behavior. 
Learn to acaept
4
each ohild as h~ is and not as we 
would have him be. 0 
n Vacation Church School /And/ ot Day Catnpin.gn empha-
aiaes the many oppottun:l.tiee for physical activities inhettermt 
in summertittha programs fo; the late elementary yecn:s. Helen. 
L. Steal•y, the author. stresses other needs of the ten and 
eleven year-old child, 11stin1J thirteen qua.U.ties • all of 
. . 
which are in harmony \'11th contemporary studiet of tbe olde:r 
eLementary child. She perceives the i1grd.fic.anae of dedt-
ca ted, trained teachers who are C01lloious of the need$ of· 
boys and gitls and says, u1'hese aware;J.lGSses help us plan 
carefully for the Christian nurtureof our boys and girls and 
-I I 11 l .1• -·· LU. I 
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be CG}rtaitl that \4e always have before us our most irnportant 
taslt of teaching our fai.th in Gocl. 11 4l 
kS&l.i~.wl '\intst..tl gf .tllft.&w ~ Xiau 
Throughout th<~ articles a:t'ld itlformal aeasion plans 
the religious aspects of personality have been irtterwown1 
with th~a other strands of development discussed previously 
under the categories of physical, intellectual, and social ... 
emotional. This integrated; holistic view ratbtr than a 
eegmented approach 1$ consistent with tbe basic philosophy 
of the curriculum. In the JtsUtQM.t.UZnl. 9i ~bi~UW! ~ 
.in £!1QbQdu.t. !dw:r:sua the aeneralitlation is made that, 
1'he petson rea()tS 1 or beluivea" as a whol$ pGrson, not. 
with iust one atpect of bit personality. 'Ihu• religious, 
or ep ritual. developmetrt cannot b-. divor.aed fJront the 
total d~~elopm~nt (physical. Mntal, emotional) of the 
person. . · · 
A oh:Lld • s religious readiltea$ must b$ understood by 
the church school teachel:' before sh.a can evaluate his growth 
and pl.an accf.):t:d1ng1y. 'ro a gX'I$&t exttetlt ab.e oan become sen• 
sittve to tb1s ret.tcU .. nets by appt:ecU.ttina the otbex- aspects 
of his age level and see ins him as an indi:vidual, 
Mill~ 1: IHI 141 1! lklillioli4Wiit4,J ,, 
4lH$l.en L,. St·e·llli' "Vacation Cbu:w:oh Schco:J, and/or Day 
Cn.mp.lng,u ll.w. ~tbs.d.!.l~ · 'IISW Y.:::i.J.. l: 14, Sp:a:ing. 1965. 
42oenera 1 :Bo4U:'d of . Rduoa tion of the ~1etbod.is t Church, 











I.ll!. ~ BJW.lr.o.nabkt .tsa .thi ~nst~~ !f.umtintu:v: .Wlsl 
If primary recognition is ~ivan to th~ Gestalt tht~ory 
of psychology; in which hun:uiln dev~lc>po.lf.mt is the result of a 
1'progr<tssive reciprocal relationship between personality s.rtd 
the En.'lvironmental field~n 43 then the role of thta> teacher 
must be accorded due attention,. 4'~ 
In llli ~ lusbsn; .K-:.V.~ ~'all, Winter~ ~md Spri.ns 
1964-.65 t:bet'e a:t:e four articles which guide the teacher in 
thinking about her p•rsonal relationsl1ip with he~ pupils. 
the J:ation.ale t>f thtU4e al:ti.cles has been c:b:awn both from 
theology and tM behavio:nal soienQt~S, in k~eping with the 
pr:t.ncipl• wbieh gul.dos the whole eur:ri.Qulwn attuctux-e_.45 
In ~~~ SQund 1:eacbins Is Rooted in an Understanding of 
the Cbild ,u Paul B., l~'lavea speoif1ea two ba1ic qualit:l.•• that 
au:e ctttitlfn'ttial in a $UCCEUIUdul teaQher of 4hild:tren. 
The ft~st of these is eJomethi.ng to ebare il • • • What 
we hav• to a hare is what life mfeatts to us bfl!l04ause of what 
we have expe):ie·nc~cl, 
. the stcond $Siential qua U.ty .is a love for children 
that
6
intpe1s u1 to share with tb-.n what is precious to 
us/+ 
1? d IV'," ;i J; H. '' 'r' ~ W'l 
43t~# aft... 16 44r.fl an+<a ·· 17 
~· ~· P• • ~· ~• P• . • 
4'Gen.l<tta1 Boa-rd of Education of the M•thodist Church. 
~·ftla~fi[!Ial ~ g~a.,&k\11· ~&'eHAtoa in... ~~it~~ Slwllbil 
"as :vi leu Grade 'tfUJI• l 0 " PP• 1• • · 
46ral.ll a, Mevea, "So\lnd 'l.'eacbin~ 1.$ !looted in an 
Understanding of th• Child • u Iha tlt:tb&l~!riiS IatUib.U Y..:::J.l. • 








He disc~n:u.a quite appropriately th~;tt: love."! \d,tbout. 
understa:nding or insight is ineffectual and thra.t retll love 
dt'i.V4lS a taach11.U: to wrilnt to t.mdertatand the pupils. His four 
spacific ways to eu::quire understanding are both ao~md and 
appeali:ng. 
~'irst of all we must be quiet and learn to liste:n 
to chi.ldren. t:>lt down and watch then1 while they work 
a.nd play • • • • 
$fl)oond. recollect youa: own childhood eltperienoes , • • ., 
~.third, we oan read what oth..,ra have lel!U.:'tl$d about 
children through their study 4\ttd obeervation • • • • 
ll:lnall.yi our 'tecollections • .out observations, 1111d our. 
x-ea.ding w1 l be much r®>X"$ meanins£u1 if we Clan talk with 
others who worlt wi.th children. 47 
Lois ttoxotot.1 Young in u•rne Role of LovG' in '.C~aobi.ng11 
teminds the teache-r t'f:lat ttJVG'ty pupil is an important person. 
'to .lov• hi.m tlleans to value hitn,. Wh$n a teacher value.s a 
ltudent • abe seeks to un4e:retant1 bi.s t'Uleda, his problems, 
and his attitud••• llecause all truu1• a:rtAt an outgltowt:h of 
his bs.ckst'ound and df!lvelopment pattertl, we, the tetul)he~•, 
nlust **find out all that we ean about him to .<:ome really to 
kt10W him • • • We mutt meet him whffte he is in cn:d•r to teach 
hint anythin$ at all. u1+8 
47~ •• P• 109. 
.. 
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.81..o1.e ~non Yrn, ":he !tole of .Love 1'' 1~~~tachins,~~ 







Y.oung t:tdrn1 .. ts that: e:.;;c~::llent t:e.!!H::hit1g m(;!'thod~?. and 
:r.~~sources .~:n:e imperative, but sbiSJ asks: 
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"' • ., Could it be that a teacher tvho ca:rt::~s about a 
pupil, genu. inely values him and truly loves God with 
heart, mind, soul, and str(~n.gth communicates to the 
learner when all else without this fa:tls'l Is love then 
the most vital factor? Does not love warm teaching int() 
life, open the mind to ~eceptivity~ sharpen the ears, 
n10tivat~l~ and demonstrate? t'V'hen tv(:; Ut"lde:r.stand that love 
is not slmply "the great emotion11 but rather the valuing 
of the person. this becomes tti.H~c.49 
She quot~s D0.niel A., Prescott, a rest:aarcber in child 
d(llvelopm~nt. as sayit1ih "A JJH~tson who is loved can live xnore 
successfully in sroupe tban one wbo is not loved." 50 While 
i.t is well established that loving care is l"lecEulsun:y for tbe 
developm~nt of healthy peraonllility, most of the research has 
been done regarding the infant;Sl and little specific inf<>r• 
mation pertaining to this riead in the p:r:eadol~scent child 
tlt:lsts. 
'l'be purpose of the church sohool teacher is to guide 
the student it1 Christian growth. Assuming an holistic coQ• 
' 
c~pt of personality structure, the teacher herself, apart 
· from the subject matt$r being studied, plays a vi, tal part in 
shaping the child~s development,52 
SlMQrris L. Haimowitz and Natalie Read<tr Haimowitz 
(eds.), Human Qi~i~~ (New ~orkt Thon~s Y. Crowell 
Company.~). PP• · 1· 12. 
52aoneral Board of Edu9ation of the Methodist Church, 











Gh:t·istian nurtur~;; takes place h1 relationships t.vi.thin 
tbe Christ.i.:m community which 1.s the church~ both in thE.~ 
broadest scn·nHiJ of tru~ word and, for the late element~:~u:y child; 
i1.1 th<'~ Sunday School classroom. ~'l)illiam J/. Case in the :Fall 
issue of Jb& £:le,1;j1Q_cl;i .. §.l; ~~ac;;.b.@.~ Y-=1.1 196lJ. senms correct: whon 
he says, 
The Cln:istian teacher St.H~~s himself serving God as he 
helps persons become strong enough and secure enough in 
their relationships within the fellowship, that they rm:1y 
lower the barriers they have ex.r~cted around then1selve@
3 and open themselves to the action of the Holy Spirit. :>u 
The church school teacher to b<'! successful must in 
some way communicate her faith. This is not easy. Robert 
L, Browning offers the idea that the most effective way may 
be indirect. 
When our faith is genuine it is still difficult to 
put this 1.nner experi.ence into words. Somehow. :1.>..1 the 
procE!lss something is lost. Possibly we should realize 
that our teaching task is our occasion where we can bEll 
agents to help children and parents corn\':1 before Christ 
and discover in whom or in what they are putting their 
faitb.S4 
He continues to say that it is not prin:un:ily through 
words that faith is understood but through relationships of. 
love~ trust, and loyalty, and attitudes of enthusiasn1 and 
wo11der. 11 As human teachers, we cannot teach children to have 
53\.Jilliam f''. Case, "Theology and Christian Nurture," 
~ ~JU&.t. Itagbit /-Vl, 1:11, F'all, 1964. 
54Robert 1..... Urot.;~ning, "A Teacher's faith Is Important, ll 
l.\:w, '1fltl~ J.:I:i.gJ;;u:n; 1.::::J.1, l: 109, Spring, 1965. 
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fa:i.th in the living God. tiut we can prt;~p.ar{;, the way for the 
di.vine teacher to do his work in our midst.n55 
'rhe role of the church school teacher in the lif~: of 
an Elementary ·v ... 'i/1 pupi.l is differeut from tl1.at of the public 
school teacher <t..rhom h(;:: sees fi.ve days a week. ln a short 
pe:riod of time the church school teacher must communicate a. 
mttssaga that bears on a child's basic o·rientation to life. 
'Ihe four arti.cles from l.l:w. t1i&bsu1~1:t TSf2ftftl).lt: Y.:::.Y! discussed 
in this section provide inspiration that a. perceptive teacher 
would find hE~lpful in recognizing the value and tole of her 
relationship to the class. 
Leaders in contemporary society now acfJept as fact 
tbat many childt"en. in the American oultul:'e ru~ed son1a kind of 
sptcial help it.1 the t:~Jdueation process. 'the church school 
has becom<t cognizant of this need and is providing increased 
possibilities for undel:'standing the exceptional child. 'l'he 
problem is complex. 
Four ax·ticles in .Ill&. £11tll.Q9AI!,t .:J:.tiSbU i.:i:i.l Fall, 
Winter) and Spring 1964-65 provide som$ illumination on the 
subject. but there ate also non-operational slogans and 
shibboleths that tuight n1i.slead a teacbe't into thinking that 
she could cope with a very difficult situation. whereas she 
[ ____ _ 
l 
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ptobably shc)uld f:tnd p:~:ofessi()naJ. hflllp. It iELl hint,Jld tht\t 
not cWrJr:y teacher is emot.::i.onally suited t;o work t..Yitl:I th2 
l:w.ndicapped, but any \<'~ho can wo:t:k successfully with an I!':.Htc•a:p ... 
tional child 11 t-Jil1 find h1.m~H~U: .a b~~tte1: teach(~r and discov~n: 
rewards for th0 effort that tv~ has macl€.•, 11 56 
The ar~as of exceptionality dealt with under the sec ... 
t1cm hoading '1Ghildt'E.m t\lith Spaci.al NeedsH in the t::hree 
quarterlies examined were '1The Mentally liet.arded Child," 
l*'fhe tJ1:fted Child $ 11 and ~'The Blind and Visually Handie!6'.pped. 11 
'rh<lse articles were written by l~byllis An1acher, eoordinator 
of special education fo~ a public school di&triet n$at 
Hinlu~apo lis , 1Y1innoso ta. 
IbA mintill~ li:§.til:di.d .9bil.d• Miss ,'\macher has made 
en opening statement which 1$ both psycbolog:loally and theo .... 
logically sound. 
In the whole process of pteparation of the children 
it must b¢* remembered that a handicapped child is a eh~.ld 
first wi.th all tbe £Etelinst
7
and needs of a child an.d that 
the handicap is sacox~dary, :> 
I.t i.s 11oted that tba retarded child will be a ver:y 
poott reader and tbat bis attention span wi.ll be shorter than 
the others, 
. .5~p~lllis Amacher, ''The Gifted Child,** l.b.i tlflitDSlS~i'-
tta&hl~ · •· , 1;12, Winter, 1964-65. 
57Fbyllis Amacbflt)t, u·rhe Hentally Hetarded Child," Iht 













(He) could l:H~ givcm scmK; task, could point out some ... 
thing :tn a picture, could hold up ~~ map, or m.:lkE; som•J 
so:r.t of cont:r.:i.but:lon to t:hc o lass fH~tivi.t:y so h£) is uot 
pointedly ~~kippod whcu th(;~ cla.ss :La ~t~volved l£1 :t'($8di~:ag 
act:tv:tti{~a he catmtJt participa t:e i.n~ .>U 
EvElt'Y church school t:eacl'wr wbo wo:r.kr& with ~ retard<-!d 
child is urged to consult frequently a resource such as 
£bJrj..J!.tf.1Wll~!.Wl iQx l~~~g .s;tltllsk.in by La Donni£~. 
Boga:cdus. tV'btiJreas ideally 11 one of the ln1portant t.aaks for 
the teacher is to develop £~ a~msit::l.vity to \~hat the reta:t.tded 
child is c~pable of doing and feeling artd then adapting 
classroom ptocedurftel to this, u 59 tb:ls rruay be asking too {t\Ucb 
of a non-professional worker in the ohurch. 
lha aitits.Q sb&ld· F;xcept for rare cases where 
unusually high giftedness has made it difficult for a child 
to adjus.t. the average volunt(l.fer church school teacher would 
be able to find t:Gsourct)S for the bt:ig'ht child., As Blai-r ~nd 
Burton have indicated, the gifted pr0adolescent child gener~ 
ally does not show personality patterns different fxom other 
child; en hi1 own age. 60 111ss Amacher suggests • 
'l'he ability to create an atm<>'spbGre where the child· 
may ask his questions. unafraid• the ability t:o admit 
tba t on!() does not· know and the willingness to ... turn to 
outside sources for be!p are the -~ssential qualities of. 
the teacher who can work with gifted children • • • • 
I 'JJ «l'fil ill Ui 
Tht~ orati.re 1.:mit on the g:t'O\vt:h and e;,.~pcrnsion of th(l1 
church is :Ei.lled with drama and opportunity for the 
gi:t:ted child.. Every onf~ of the suggr.H:>ted ncti.vitt~~~ 
could bo pursued in greater depth by such a child,.bl 
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~ ~Wil~ ~<;!. l1.1 worki11g with the visu ... 
tllly handicappod An:u:lcher wj.soly advises that ''IJJe ~·oust retain 
tho love but rmnov(~ the p:tty from our thinking., ~~62 Alao > 
teachers must o:etcnt.imes overcom~~ persoxu1l aversion to n1~1n ... 
ne:risms called t~ blindisn1s, il which may bt~ a nodding of the 
head or rubbing eyes. Her advice reflects the contemporary 
att:lt\sde that handi.eapp(~d childr..;m should be (:lncouraged to 
become 1t1creaaingly i.ndcpendont in order to live \.lsaful lives. 
She reminds the adult that, since blind ch1~ldrcn often have 
bean over ... protectE";d, 
, • • the teacher must: b$ constantly alert to ways in 
which sh~ can h~lp the child develop self•confidence by 
accom.pl1sh1ng something by himself, by gaining in skill 
and by broadening his physical, social, and spiritual 
world, She must
3
nev¢ir do anything for him that he can 
do for h1mself.6 
This latttF:r statGmetlt t1light b€:l ttlialeading to a 11ovic'~ \1/C)rking 
11.1 tho Sunday morning church school situation, 
Ill.~. !l\lQlt'=$U:44ll:i: .QUtwi:!JJ!d.• :tn addition to the fore• 
tnentiOU€td articles on uchildren With Special l'<leeds •a a reprint 
61l?byllis Amacher, wrhe Gifted Child, II· l.b.si. t~.tllgdi&t 
Iusbll: .. 'l.:.Y.l., 1:13, Hinter, 1964 ... 65. 
62l?hyll1a Amacher, HThe Blind and Vi.sually Handicapped;'' 
l:b.!>l t'~Sb.9sut :r,&sbsn~: .'l .. w:YJ., 1:4, spr.tng, 1965. 
(Vj. 
·~·~~ P• .S. 
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from the December 1962 issue of the JJl~J:.t:D6t~ool.. ~ gL 
J3&.1i.ziP..Y£ l;i.rlw;L&.t.~t "Help for th-:1 Emotior1a lly Diaturb{)d, n a 
Report of the Committee on the E;motionally Disturbed, Nt!tional 
Council of Church{iH\J, 1.s published in the Hprir1g 1965 issU€l of 
:1~ ~:\g.t}:~~.:!&,t. lB.£lu~.- Y•:XJ.,. The contente Hre applied to all. 
age levels of the (Jhur,:h schot)l child> ;tncluding fi.fth and 
si~--;t.h graders. t"luch of the bibliography is 01.1tdated. t1any 
of th(l.~ rtef~:rex1ce8 are tan.1 or mora years old, One e;ourca • 
laxgJ;).Q.th1J~IP! mb fa\1ldaatn by Jf'rod~rick H,. Allen, was printed 
in 1942. I.n the fi~ld of exceptionality, where new views are 
developing so rapidly, the m()St currliitnt literature should b'~ 
cited. 
'Xh$ p'ritnary EJmphasis in this report i.s that a church 
school teacher should help to pt'ovide a loving and acc,epti.ng 
atmosphe~e for a di.stutbed chi.1th, "i'be counsel is given that, 
' ' . . ' ' . 
Whtn a per1o:n bas become accepted by a·gxoup and is 
~b1~ to e.ccept his rol.~ in the group, he ntay 114ve gotle a 
long way towatid health~ •ecurity. and faith. 
Small fellowship, discussion,· and work groups offer 
opportun1ti.as fot: expo:~Ciences that egt.ltribute to the 
rehabilitation of di.sturb~d person$. ~ 
':this it easy .to advise but: is sometimes xtee:tly impossible to 
achieve. 







A :t.'(;HJour.co lhJt of t\,7flmty-t~;-Jo pmnpl1lots .:tnd books) 
n:loBt:ly ln~l,~f nnd non ... t~;::dmtcal, ls print:1:.:d for pcustm:s ~ 
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Th~ pt.rrpos<=~ of e:li:.Etmi.ning tl:v::: t~,.vo hundrt~d twent:y ... t\vo 
pages of study rnat:arial in T~ f'£gt,b.Q~ l~!.Q.lle~ .'!..:-... ~:& lTall, 
~Jinter, nrtd Spring 1961.•..,65 :ta to difH,over £tncl describe the 
(~Xtent to which the subject matt~r int:~rnded as teachiug ... 
learning contant offers a:i.d to the toachen: in understanding 
the upper. elemsntf.lry child in order to gu:lde hi.m toward 
achieving the purpose of Christ:te.u1 oducation. 
ln perusing th.a subject matter a search has beet1 tnade 
to detetmine how much h$lp is given i11 understanding four 
aspects of personality development ...... th.~ soci.al•emoti<nlal, 
intellectual, physical, and r~liEiious. '£he i.nvestigator 
aasum0s an it'ltegrated v:tew of personality development$ but: as 
itl t:he case of the literature ".r.aviewed in Chapter Ill, these 
areas are d<~linaa.ted fot- the purpose of analysis and deacrip• 
ti.on. 11\n:thernlOro, it is r.'E~cognized thl!:\t: ~ although the 
s~pirttual aapE~ct. cannot b~ ~~ons1.d~ttred as aeparate fron'l t:he 
'/6 
child as a whoh~, nclther must the development oi: the :t"f::-l:l.-· 
gioua dim(:.ms:l.on be tgno:t::ed .. 65 
'I'he mater:l.a.l :f:o:r. study :ts p:r.:tntC!d 1.n c~ach qum:-t:erly 
in thret:~ d:lffer~nt fo:nnat:s, the (J\retv:i.evJ, Sunday Session 
Plans) and Additional Study Sessions. 
ThE) Overview :ls a r1ina page d<~ta iled introduction and 
outline of the unit. Sinc~;1 it is designed as an aid for the 
teacher in su:rvoying the study material, it contains almost 
no info-rmation pertaining to the developmental needs of the 
' 
older elementary child. Hot-Jevor, in providing a variety of 
learning activities tho Overvlew is more tha11 satisfactory .. 
Both theorists and practitioners agree that children 
of ten and elGwen demand activity and vatioty and that this 
need :i.s intcr·.tGlatod "1ith their emotional, tntallectual, ar1d 
physical requirements. The Overvie~.,., suggnsts twenty ... eight 
activities for the fall, tt't7anty ... nine for the wintc11r., and 
forty ... sb{ for the sp:t:ing. Both in numbGt and in age level 
suitability these are excoll~nt. 
,SgSMil"'.mDSJtMUlil iiPi.Sti sd .!;.b& li.t.i. ~lttll@lltili:l lt~£U!§ • 
'i'he teacher iS,,'t:etninded of the power of emotio1.1s. for 
77 
11
• • • ti'!(.:>re than facts is how tl'u:; boys and girls fet:ll about 
~6' the church. 11 '-' • 
J.n.t@.l.t.is;t.tJs.ll &U?~~t;.l .P..f ~ lii!S.!! ~l'JWC4i1~.! ~" 
For the child's intellectual growth the teacher is told to 
Throughout thei.r liveB Christians seek answers to 
persistent p:roblems • • • These problems ar~ not peouU.ar 
to adults alot1f;'h They are found in6th~~ questions chil ... dre:n ask. Listen to your children. 7 
ibY:Jl,sil ifUiliSU!i.l $2! .tbJ. ~ lltml.llti&:X Xt(tt;jt. Other 
than being related to the learning activities the phyateal 
aspettts were not mentioned. 
lffltal£UUi tUIR.ts.tl .Qi .!;hi ~ J:l!iU\1iXUiiU~X .XtiUi:l• The 
area of religious growth is .a hard one to di£feret1t:l.ate in 
the study m'*terial, for it: means fsr tnore tba:n verbal skills. 
'the goals ot: ~ach theme, however, .are conoetttt)d with growth 
in the religious dimension. 
'l'hree subsections in each Overview, uquestions and 
l"robltttms;.n "What Should Happen.,u and HEvaluation,n are 
especially orietlted to the religious aspect of personality. 
Religious educators consider growth in attitudes a primary 
, __ _ 
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function o:f Christh::tn education. Go~1ls it1volving attitude 
changes in those units are mostly on the level of awareness 
e:rttd appreciation, Ways of i.nternaliz1.:ng attitudes on a. much 
deeper laval, S() that a behavior change O(:cure, t:rre not 
iucluded in the goals. This omission is tlot :l.n 1~:-eepi.ng tvith 
the F'gyr)&J~t:M2ma 9.1 .<fhittitJ&.n J~~'.9.b!ni. in f:.l.fit.l;l.Q~ ~shu. 
which states. 
Informatio11 that is subject matter in the teaching• 
le~n:ning process, affects persona only to the d$gree that 
the p~~sonal meaning of the informati9n for the indivi· 
dual is discovered and appropriated,6B 
'£his thesis does not encompass an analysis of learni.t:•g 
theories. Nevertheless, it is concerned with the religiou& 
significance of the period of life during the late elemfi!ntary 
years, as stated in tbe chart, "Christian t~urtute ·Rooted in 
Not'mal Stages of Human Development in An1er1can Culture," 
which appears itl the .E.lilibGiru& 1964 and ia :t:Elproduced earlier 
in this chapter. It is the opinion of the investigator that 
tbe challenges for religious $:t:owtb written i:n the compre• 
bensive chart in the .Pl.J,Qpgpk. are not be1t1g met in full by 
the writers of the $Ubject :®atter. '£his lack is parti¢ularly 
true in fulfilling the following goal! 
... 41NII4i•l t 1 I I I bid l 






.Possibility of encouragiug full ego involvement :lt1 
human commm:tity and of developing a i)oaitiv~ atti.tudtn 
t~ward self .. controlled rt'IOt'at9behtivior through knowl.r~dge of God, revea.l.ed in Christ. i.: 
Nevertheless, in providing a ganeral outline of the 
t:haule and suitable learning activities for the sessi.ons, the 
Overviat.v serv0s a useful function. 
~yndax ~jumt9n Elinl 
'£hirteen session plans of four pages, each dated for 
a specific Supday, are printed in $&ch quarterly of Ib& 
tltJ:.lmSlit Iil&i:u~; .Y.:-Y.l 1964 ... 65. 'l'he subject matter in these:~ 
plans is intended to be a resource for u1ntroduoing $Xperi• 
enoes that will help • • • boys and girls become aware of 
God• s $&tk.ing love and respond in faith au1d love. 11 70 
As :ln the Overv:Law. there are few explicit directions 
for understanding personality development of the Elementary 
v.vi etudemt. l.t is implied, however, in other parts of th$ 
quarterlies tha.t all areas of the subject truatter are intended 
to be appll'opriate for fifth and sixth g:reders.71 A teacher 
is al"t<nlys encouraged to adapt materials to suit individuals 
69oene:ral Board of Education of the Methodist Church, 
f1anbo~ .fu Ail&dll:i Q.t. £th~ldJUlm 1264··ti~ (Nashville: Graded 
rres•• 964). P• 13. · 
70nHow to Use '!'his Magazine," lb.! trliSb&!Sia.st IlfU!bSlli 
~~~ 1:2, Fall, 1964. 
7luenty M. Bullock. u:trrontispiece,~• l'.b!, ~~litbsuUu:t 















and the cla.ssroom situation. 7~". Th~L~ following is £\n ~malysis 
of the content gleaned from the Sunday Session f'l.E.rns which 
deals specifically ~~itb child deVtt)lopmant factors. 
~u~~.li.tk.QM .f9..t .~n4§.w~ru:J.t·~ .t.lli ~Al:·S!lllQ.t.1gl:l!\1 
~s.Rru:..tf! 2i ~ .~ ili.mitntAU y~.. l''or the purpose of 
this thesis, all activities which predominuntly i:nvolve inca .... 
vidual or group relationships are c;:onsiderect to lie within 
the social-emotional area. Committe$ work and class discus-
sion are suggested fr$quently. Role playing, drama, gatnes, 
and other aotivitit?ts wher~ there would be considerable inter-
action betweflln peetrs or between child and teacher are pro ... 
posed. '!his type of activity is suggested at least six times 
itt the Fall• six times in the Winter • and nine times 1.n the 
Spring quarterlies. 
'Ihe few suggestions in the study plans which arEt 
rel.attifd to the soeial•emQti.onal area reinforce the philosophy 
contained in the general articles and the Informal Stitsaion 
Plans. One author writes, u lt is i:mportatlt for children to 
feel that 011e particular teacher is iuterested in 
them • • • * u 73 Questions such as, u How cam we get better 
acquainted witb ou:r pupils?" and 11 How did your group respond7H 
72'*ltlot4 to Use '£his Mag&~:l.ne,u l.Q.Q. W• 
73carolyn Muller Wolcott, n't'h~ Story of 
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fo1: und~~r8t:~.ndirlg differenc€!8 in 1nt~~ll~1ctual matu:t:·ity ;;:md 
capac1.ty E.cre offo:t:tii!d t<> the teacher, Th(~ aut: hen: of th~1 F~:lll 
and ~Jinter 1961+ ... 65 quarterlies Qfters more proposals of this 
nature than does the writer of the Spring 196.5 t.luarterly, 
She suggests the use of three types of quest:l.ons. 
One is a question dealing with facts which all should 
be able to ansWier. A second is for a little mortl mature 
child who cEm see meanings behind what he bas racld, while 
the third is for those childr0n who can eu;:e relationships 
between events or icleas,.Jl~ 
This type of questioning appears in nine of the session 
pl~n1s for the Fall and in t"1elve for the 'V<linter. 'l'he author 
advises that it is best to 11 assign t~heae <1uestiot1a to children 
without indicating that they are of different levels of (.U.f£1 ... 
cu1t:y.u75 
Atl ~xamin.ation of the session plans by Carolyn H. 
Wolcott for Jhi [i!!tb.9!ti&.!:. I~i.9J't~I. Y .• '!.'Y1 £!'all at'td vJinter 196t~~65 
74~., P• 43. 
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yi-elds a e:tgnific.ant list of otlH:~r tvays :trl 'i!Jbich a to:;lcbcn: 
can plan for possible differences in intellectual maturity$ 
Th18S<~ s~HDm to b'~ tflforthwhiL~ aids and are parapln::ased b~:;;l<J~v 
a~J e~l:ampl.e;~s of subs t~.ant:Lal hc~lp offered thft t(iJ'acher in un<hn:: ... 
standing her studentsG 
lll.t1 ~ k~s; .. ~, Fall 196476 
1.. J.i'ifth graders like a mat"> activity (suggast~d tn 
three session plans). 
2. E'ifth graders tnay not be able to answer either 
question (suggest:~d in t\110 sessions). 
3. :t~ifth gt:aders will probably be able to ramembe-r 
some seattexed events io JEii'susu life. 
'•· ll'ifth graders may have to lool~ up words in the 
dictic;maty. 
s. Fifth it'&ders enjoy looking at stained glass w:tn ... 
dows. 
6. M.aking paper bag puppets is a good activity for 
fifth graders. 
~ 1!1i!lll . .IU'jt*l \1' tiP'r It !$Ufl 
76rt~4A ~4 7~ 
~·• PP• o~~r .... ,~. 
"1'1 
:ltl~ ll!s.t.bsuU-..tLt. 1$A£~~, \vtntf:~r: 1.96tf ... 65'' 
'7. Fifth gradcars can wo~k on the P~ople1 .!J.Ud Places 
du:n:t.s!<'l 
8. Fifth graders roay li10t:l\. on tb,;: pictm:e map.., 
9. Fifth g:rc:tders may likG :cole.-..play:ing. 
10. Fifth gr~ul~~rs could rolt.:! play the young mtm under 
the haystack<~ 
11. fifth graders like to wotl< m1 posters. 
12. llifth graders roay plan and act out a short sld.t • 
.1Jul tlltbR9lli l'I£Htb&l~ 11 ,ltall l96t•78 
l. Sixth grade:rs lik\l! to worlt on a time line (aug• 
g~eted in thre~ session plans). 
2. Sixth gradGrs can do a more complicated map than 
fifth gra.dore (suggested in two Se$sions). 
3. Sixth graders may renu-wmber stnne of th*l~ things Jesus 
taught, 
4. Sixth graders n1ay be able to define words after 
reading th$ stud~nt ·mat~tial. 
77carolln lv'iuller Wolcott, 11 'l'he Story of the Churcb,n 
.Ib.i. !l&t.ll~~.t liWilbU :t:..V.l, 1:24 .. 75, Winter. 1964·65. 
7Bcarolyn Mullet wolcott, 11 Tha Story of the Church,u 
lllt ~~-~~Y..t, 1:2l)•75 11 Spring, 1965 .. 
5. Ask a sixth grader to make a book report. 
6. Sixth graders may work 011. the Ideas chart. 
7. Six.th graders can role pla.y a more complicated 
plot (suggested in two session plans). 
8. Othr~r suggestions related to the more mature child 
are: 
This story is impressive to older boys and girls. 
This section is for those who work fast. 
Direct this question to your most mature pupils. 
Your oldest or most mature children should be 
placed on the Ideas CoUllnittee. 
An examination of the Spring issue of I.ht tvlit:bgda,st 
IliSb.II V•Vl 1965 produced a list of only five ways in which 
a teacher could plan for differences in intellectual maturity. 
,. 
LJ.Sl' 2.[ ,iUQGESIJnOt'IS RE&J\TI~Q .IQ l!i:I~LL!~QIJJhL t1t)/f!JRI/I'X 
1. Mature sixth graders may read the section. 11 If You 
Want to Know More.u 
79carol~n Muller Wolcott t "'£he Story of th$ Church, 11 
Iba ~ltb2d~it rmagher V-Vt, lt24·75, Winter, 1964-65. 
80 John R. Lennon~ "How \~e Got Our Bible, u Ib.i I:t&ttb2· 
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2. Assign older students the longer passageso 
3 .. If a child has diff:tculty expr(3BSing himself in 
writing, encourage biro to think of one thing and 
write that down. 
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4. You may have to help childr~m with meanings of words 
they use. 
5. Divide the group :Lnto three committees and assign 
the questions by ability lev~l: 
Group I: Answer questions about fact:. 
Group II: Answe:J: questions telling "how and "why." 
Group 'III: Answer questions dealing with applies• 
tion. 
In summary these hints furnish the teacher much direct 
helpful information concerning the intellectual maturity of 
the late elementary years. 
S!a(ltUl!iti.QD§ ts?l: >lfl.g!J:.IiAllQ~Di .kh.i· Rb2'1i9&l i§PiS>ti .2i 
lhi ~ IL~ntii~ Yfti~l· Since little opportunity is pos-
sible in the Sunday morning session to provide an outlet fot 
the physical drivf:ls of the t<i)n and eleven-yeat .. old • change oi: 
position and movement of any kind is considered preferable to 
sedentary situations. This proposal :l.s made, 
••• Why not let them stand, lining up as two choral 
groups might do, though facing one another? They will 
welcome the change.B·~ . 
81l.lUJi. • P• 47 • 
86 
Pla11s for physically active projects, such as plays, 
skits, role-playi.1.1g, and singtng, also met~t t.he child's phy .. 
sical need for movement. 
~E!l;.iQn.§. f.QX ~.I.§t§!.Qd.:\.l1.g s~ .~.c;di,gj..o,Y.~.  
.Q.f. .t.tl.i. ~ s-tl&ro.i.llt~ X@!U· In each Sunday session plan a 
section called 11 What Should Happen in This Session11 is related 
to the religious dimension of personality. lt restates the 
understandings, attitudes, and skills previously listed in 
the Overview. Goals on a particular Sunday are coordinated 
with the theme being taught. An example of one of these 
sections follows. 
In this session boys and girls should become aware of 
the fact that Petltecost did not guarantee the disciples 
an easy life but: did give them courage to face their 
persecutors in difficult times. 
The children should begin to sense that nothing could 
stop the gospel. 
'I'hey should sense that believing :t.g2Jesus Christ does make a difference in a person's life. 
A similarly styled section called "Thinking It Over11 
is a well-designed effort to persuade or inspire the church 
school teachta~r to evaluate the effect of her teaching and the 
growth of her students in the religious aspect of personality 
changes. 
82carolyn Muller Wolcott, "The Story of the Church," 
I.b.i. tletbs>sU.u:t= Ttacbex. Y.::&lu 1:33, li'all, 1964. 
87 
Did the boys and girls begin to appreciate the work 
of the circuit riders? Did they understand that The 
iYlethodist Church in America was started by missionaries, 
and that itntnediately they sent other missionaries into 
tbe wilderness? If you do not think they got that point 
begin with this next session to clarify their thinking.B~ 
As in the Overview, many of the goals seem to b(~ 
d:i.rected towards developing an awareness or .ttppreciation for 
an historical fact. Verbal skills are emphasized more than 
ego involvem~:.mt. 
A~d~tignil Sii§ign f_li~ 
'l'he thirteen session plans called uAdditional Study 
Sessions" are one page long as compared to the weekly four 
page plan intended for Sundays. The additional week-day 
class provides time and room for games and·physically active 
projects, as well as extra study. The curriculum writers 
recognize the physical and emotiomtl activity needs of the 
preadolescent. Games are suggested especially if the childrer1 
come directly from school. Other activities such as painting 
murals. treasure hunts, and field tripa are suitable for the 
late elementary years. 
lhi ilPil!iti SJbii.t 
An attempt to help the teacher to study a child's 
growth is made in the Progress Chart. 84 lt is intended to 
83carolvn Muller Wolcott .. 19 'rhe Story of the Church," 
I.tu\ Mtthosl,.rat ~'rtasbel: Y.~v~, 1: 3S, Winter; 1964-65. 
84see Appendix. 
aid th(.~ teeu~he:t: tn obse:rviu.g ptttt:et'l.l~l of: grmvth i.n. relating 
to the group 9 itl interEHi:~t: in th~ subj0~ct matter, tl:nd :l.ta f<:n~·ma 
of partici.pationw In actual pl:e,.ctio~J, however, tb<:·n:o is 
inad(;bquat<:~ spaCG.I prov:ldod for marking w~ekly p1:ogress.. Once 
applicable to t:h~ chart: 
But take a look flt the oth(it headings--brings Hible 
cmd &tudetlt book• sbowe i.nt::ertl!st::, relates well to ag@ 
group, and so on. '.{;his tnformat1.on may var.y from 'lt1eEJl<. 
to week.. UutaOV$t 411. fHJriod of several W0Kalte a patt~rn 
will Eitnerge.a., 
The theory of using a progrGS$ chart to achieve better 
teaching is commet"ldable • but in ;aotuality the :tnstltutn~nt ts 
of doubtful tU~f•cti.veness. 
A sinal~ page pt:inted each quatt~n: and titled "How to 
Use the Student Progrees Cbartu give& insttuetions bow bett:er 
to understand telationships. One ptoposal, which could be 
effective if used, was~ 
You might want: to draw a sociogram, in \~hich you chart 
· first • second, and th:Ltd ohoice& of ea<.:h child • s bast 
friends in th~ class sn.d show how they do or do not dove• 
ta.il w1th one anotb4)2!'• l!'rom sucb a· diaglil'am, you may 
bflgin to se~ that a faw ohtldr!Hl are simply ·not acC(tpted 
as part of the poup, or that you are working with two 
SJ:tOups that have not 1.related well to eaob otbe:r.86 
..... ll. 1 If A 1 I II . 
lht l1i~~t~tl~l:bm~o.~~~~~ 1~;~~~ • t~a~t: i~64:rogress Chatt,'' 
86 John R, Lonnol'l, "How to Use the Pto~rethl Cbatt • 11 lllt 
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There are three sets of: printed curriculum materials 
prepared for use with ~ ~.o.W:t. '1'~-~ Y..:::Y..l· They are 
~ 11gl,:t;bocl,;l.JU;. ,S,tyd~I1.t. Y-:-JL.+.., tho weakly paper J':ivgL§.i;e, and 
I.l1£ !:kttl12.9J...i.t. iliU :i.~!:!Q.l!:i-~}.i. .~!::. .\{~XJ.... _q_n.£11Y.:::i1· 1'hase 
are briefly described balow. 
l.b4 ki&t.\lQ..d.at ~ .Y.=1.1,. This quarterly is a sturdy, 
colorful, ninety ... six page paper bound book intended for class 
and home use by the fifth and sixth grade student. The lar-
gest part of it consists of thirteen Sunday Horning Sessions 
of from five to six pages in length. These Sessions contain 
a.pproxin~tely three pages of reading of the subject matter, 
sections called 11 Read ln Your JH.ble11 and "To Do at Home. 11 and 
a final section entitled ntf You w·tant to Know l:!or(;~,u which is 
one and a half pages long. This has a. regular f&atu:re, uFor 
~;l'our Own Worship. n 
'the thirteen Additional Study Sessions that correlate 
with those. in '£}le Methogi!t ~re!<(h&£ V-VI are one page in 
length and consist maitlly of reading on the subject matter, 
with short sections called ''Read In Your Bible'' and nro Do. 11 
'l'here is a final part titled "Other Features, 11 which 
has a regular book teview page and from four to seven hymns 
printed with music. Someti.n1es maps, pictures, and other 
features are it'lcluded. 
90 
f..!Y.!'[S ~?'• This weekly paper is intended to be taken 
home by the student. lt is 8:~~~ X 1111 with most Of its pic ... 
tures in color. Its regular feature sections are nJ'ohn 
\'<lesley's J'ournal, 11 "Great Religious Art by Rembrandt~~'~ 11 li'or 
My Wo:rship,n and 11 Choose a Hook." It sometimes contains an 
article on subjects such as cathedrals, an:l.ma.ls, graog:raphy, 
and science. 
l'.b.l ~lfltb22tat g.lis§ 'J::i!£biJli Pa,~it. Y..-VI !All1i IV-)fl., 
'.Chis 17n x 12" folder fox involving students in class acti-
vities contains an assortment of items to be used as audio· 
visuals. The t'tmterials in the three packets for ~"all, 
Winter, and Spring 1964-65 contain leader's guides, art 
prints, photographs, Bible posters, chaxts, '!ime•Lines, 
filmslips. phonograph records, Bible cards, a map, a mobile, 
and a reading play. 
IV • SIJM1'1ARY 
This analysis has shown that there are both strengths 
and weaknesses in the presentation of child development con-
cepts in Ihi t!lth94'=.!1F. :t.gasbit Y •Vl Fall, Winter, and Spring 
1964 ... 65. 
Two fundamental concepts, seeing the child as an indi· 
vidual and as a whole person., have been found to permeate tha 
quarterlies eltamined. ':£he fourteen general articles and 
91 
Informal Session Plans a:Kamined in this chapter comprise th(;1 
body of material devoted to personality development. These 
pages are excellent both in: theory and itt providing guid.ance 
for practical application. In them the motivating force of 
the peer group is adequately described and emphasized• and 
the role of the teacher in the area of; relationships is givet1 
generous coverage. ln the Sunday session plans e}:amples of 
possible variation in intellectual response are cited to help 
the. teachet anticipate and understand levels of ms.turity ih 
their pupils. 
On the othet' hand• the subjettt mattet in the Sunday 
session plans does n<>t furnish tnuch help to tbe teacher in 
comprehending the characteristiaa of the older elementary 
ohild other than his level of intellectual maturity, not do 
the matetials go beyond religious attitudes of awareness at.1d 
appreciation. '£be content provided as tf.ubject matter for 
study in the three quat'terl.ies dtulls cbtonologically with the 
history of the church and the Bibl~. ·.''!'he goals for these 
themes seem more related to verbal skills then to ego involve• 
ment. The suitability of simply presenting chronological facts 
to ten and eleven year olds is sti.ll in question. ptarticularly 
in the light of achievd:.ng the Objeoti:ve ·of Christian Education 
stated by the M$thodist Church. There is a possibility that; 




















teacher t<iho did not read the general articles c:md Il1formal 
Session Pla1.18 '-Jould find little in the sesaiou plans to 
guide her in understanding child development. 
92 
It is interesting to note that 1.11 none of tha curricu .. 
lum examined was the phrase udevelopmental tasks 11 encountered, 
despite the frE~quency of its use by behavioral scientists and 
educators. ·The articles on the exceptional child are inter-
esting but of doubtful scientific or technical help, and the 
l'rogress Chart is not of pra.etioal design because of the 
limited a~unt of space to indicate a progressive record. 
'I'h<r) thtrd and principal objGc;t1.v~1 of this thesifl is 
to d:tsco'i.nnr by l:l structlll::'l~d inte:rv,~ew t.h~.1 e:~tt:ent to '-'ihi('h a 
selGct S~ilmplo of twent:y ... two t<~a<!hers u~Jing l:.b.i 1~~Q...~ 
l'~ll!t.t 'i..i::l.l. fen: li'~lll; va.nter • .Stld ~iipring of 1964 ... 6:> under ... 
stood and us~d the devaloptnental conc®pts cont:ai.n~d in the 
curt'iculurn mat~rif_als iill.1d the extant to which, in tb~a opinion 
of the teacher • the suggestions rt:,sul.tll)d in more effective 
tGt~ching. 
It ia tb$ cor1tention of the investigator that a pic-
ture of the developmental ch61'taQtet:ist:lcs atld tasks of the 
late elGmeutary Yf-'~n;s t~oulcl be im:omplete 1f t:be perspect:iv~ 
provided by oontE.nttual factors ,,,era not described. Aocord ... 
:lngly, the following chapter includes many of the envi:ron-
mental variables relating t::o th$ teacher and th'i\1 classromn,. 
Questions in th~ interview which elicited vagua and 
inoonoluaive answers ~n:e not included in this analysis. 
In ord~r to obtain a selected but maxitnally ropra .. 
sq;ntative sam,)le of the opinions of teach~ttil from several 
types of Nethotlist ohurcbes :tt wa$ decided to interview <ilach 
full ... time fifth axtd a·ixt:h grade teacher it~ all tha Ht~thodist 
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churches iu St:ockton 11 Lodi, and Hodesto 11 California.. Tb~$e 
tbr6le ci.t:ias ~,yere choscm b<i'K:.ause tlvay U.<~ within close prox ... 
1m1.ty to each other iu the Sau Joaquin Vall.~}y in the 
Cali1:or~tla-Nevada Confarer1c~ of the Hethodist Church. The 
r®sulta o:f the interviews do not neceesa:t~:l..ly r~pt·asent t:be.~ 
opi11iona of other teachers in othl'&lr sections of California 
or the United StatQS • althougb they may lu:nre meaning 1tl 
s1n:tilar settings. 
'l'w$nty•two full-time t(il}achers, repre&~tltins eighteen 
Sunday school cl$&See• were int@:rview$d, Part-time teachers. 
h&lpere, and those who had not used Ihi ~JbQdta& Is~Qbil 
~ for t'be Fall 1 Winter, and Spr:l.ng quart$:t& 1964·6.5 we'te 
110t includad in the survey. 
'l'h•re 1u~G nin4fl. Methodist ohtarches in tbe three c:lties. 
All are middle ola1s churches • including on$ whose t-nembetship 
is largely Ameri.can•Ch:l.t'h!<hl. 'J:he relative si~e of tbe con• 
gr,gatiorua is sho~m in Table I. Two churches bttve profes• 
si.onal 1taff Hinistets of Cbr1tt1an Education; one has a 
part time Ch~istian Education Worker. 
11. COLLf~CTtON ':tOOL 
B0cause 1:e&E"~arcb in the field of church school teach• 
ing is not commonplace, !Uld becausE~~ th~ teachers .. to be 
interviewed were volunteer workers, it was decided that all 
requests .for appointments would be tnade personally, The 













an i:nt:otview was a:rr6tnged. 'l'he :r:esponme in each church w.aa 
cooperative and ~nthuaiaatic. I~1 no 1rtatanc:.~e was thet'e ~ny 
indication that the proposed rosoarch would itlterfare \\?ith 
the chuxah prograrn or be um~elcome. The inte-rviewer n1ade 
G$VG.n:a.l v:Ls:t.t:s on Sundays to the variou$ churches t:o meet 
the teacher in thE"J church achool situatio11 and to nrr.a.nge 
an al-~Po,,.ntrnent for the interview. ttffort was made to accom ... 
tYJOda te the intervi~w to thQ convenience of the teacher. 
'I'hEJ following table 1s a statistical. index of the 
tiethodist churches wbo cooperae.ad in this survGy. 
1'ABLE 1 
l:4f~MBJ!;RSlU.l? 01*' CHURCHES·t~ 
11111111111 J Ill tl 11011 I IIi IIIP*II 1'1* II II Ill I IIIII 1111 I II I liiPIIIIl!IC! i 111111'1111 I l 111111! 
Methodist 
Church 
t-1odesto Wt;tsl$y. • • • 
St• Mark's ~Stockton) 
Holy Cro$s Stockton~ 
se. Paul's Stockton 
Gt:ace (Stockton). • • 




























































In order to providG:~ for as much Vt.tlidity of r~~ca11 ac1 
t:>~:>ll;la:l.blo ~ thr~ lnterviewa \<tfJJt'Gl oonchJ(,~ted shortly n:Eter thEl 
<~onclur~:ton of thtD sprtng qut3lrte~: t~~m:~h:l:og peri.t:ld.. ·.f~rJ(;mty ... 
'fl:,~~~rnty· :tnt:crv:te\v~:<J 'VJr:~r<:: t~cmducted :tn:f.o:r:mally 11t ,n t.ablo 
or desl.f;. in t:.h<ii teachers' homes. ~v.tneteen Wf~re held in the 
1§1Jlattb 9! .w.ttlii:~d&tli 
The shortest interview was for an hour, the lotlgest 
an hour and a half. Ia$Vtilt'l of tht~ interviews lasted one 
bour and fi.fteen minutes. This lih1lemed to be th~ n10at desira-
ble length of time from the standpoint of obtaining the 
necessary information. 
~.I.i$11~ 
During the f1r$t few mi·nut~s of the interview it was 
nea~ssary to obt811n g(S!neral it\formation about the background 
of the teacher and the $ettiug of hQr classroom. 
Rather than proc(;)ed ditectly tben to questions oon• 
cersJ.ing t:h(~ probl~tn of this thell$1s 11 time was given to tu~aring 
the t(aachQt• s gmneral r~aC!ticm to th0 churob SJohool c.ur:d .. cu ... 
lum for. fi.ftb and sixth grade...:s. Th:l.i allowtld a $pontan~ous 
unstruoturt'H:1 e'l~praasiott of opini.om:l and ideas. 'the goal. of 
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o~::nu1. frat1kly and pto:trticularly t;o find out :lf she thought tb!£.1 
teaching materials helped her cmderstm1.d or pt)l:ceive Chris ... 
t:i.an growth or change in tb12 dd.ld~~ lt was felt. that a 
teacho:r: .tvould be less.~ spont:r.:u·•eous in b''l!r ~HU3\var.a if sh~~ werf~ 
to th:i.nk that she t-Jas being judg¢d or tested in any way.., 
Tt.;~o m~thods of questiond.ng t.;e:re incorpot'ated in tbc;;-
body of thflll interview. One was .inQj.J;:.f!~.~. geelting to aacer ... 
tain from a description of the tE.laching-leat:tling si.tuatiou 
tbQ extt!)nt to which lll.fa, Kutb9,gl,i.t, J:ug,U.U, Y.~-~ provided 
insight to help the t~eachers understand the developmet'ltal 
pattterns of the late elementary years. 
'rhe second method was £iti~.Qt 11 asking the teacher openly 
for her opinion concerning thii belpfult1~ss of the develop• 
mental concepts printed in tha curriculun1 tttateri.als • par-
ticularly in the three quartan:liea of l.b.tit £!.ttbc;u3~1,t liisl-uu;, 
Y.:::l..j. Fall, 1;.Jinter • and Spring 1964 ... 65. 
Althougb some clarification of tbe questions was 
necessary at times • the i:ntervi.ewer tritlld to maintain an 
objective outlook. questions directed personally to the 
interviewer, such as n-what do you think'ttt or uwhat would you 
dotn were avoided altogether or delayed until the completion 
of t:be interview. 
\-
l'he i11terview was dea1gtled to promote a relaxed attnos ... 
pbe:te 1n which the teacher would not be made to feel tb21 t her 
ability or success was being criticized. The following 
basic outline was used. (The Appendix contains a copy of 
the complete Interview Form.) 
PERSONAL INTER VI n.:w FORM 
I. General Information. 
II. General Reactions to the Curriculum. 
III. General Reactions to the Helpfulness of the Develop• 
mental Concepts as Found in the Curriculum Materials. 
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IV. Evaluation of the Curriculum in Four Specific A:reas of 
Age Level Development~ 
v. Summary. 
III. ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND OF SAMPLE 
All twenty-two teachers interviewed were women, nine-
teen of whom were over thirty-five years of age. The oldest 
teacher was an exceptionally alert woman of seventy years, 
the youngest a girl of sixteen. 
D§§Cfip;J;l,Qp .2i ,tb.i fimilx J,l,tyatl,og. Twenty teachers 
had been married, although three were widows at the time of 
the interview. Nineteen of the women had children, the mean 
number per family being 2.8. Fifteen teachers were mothers 



















longt~r:· depend<:~nt upon them. Of the two t.mmarri.ed teachers 
on€) was a sii<teen-year.,.old high school student and the other 
an older '"Joman who had hEJen e:~mployed throughout her adult 
years. 
Eight teachers bad outside employment in addition to 
tht~ir role~ and responsibilities as homemakersa Three were 
mothers of yoUJ.ig children; three were mothers of grown 
children; one was a married woman without children; the last 
was an unmarried woman. Five were teachers, one was a nurse, 
and two were secretaries • 
. From these statistics it can be seen that over three• 
fourths of the women who teach the v ... vr classes of the 
Methodist churches of the three communities represented are 
over thirty-five years old. Two•thirds have young children 
living at home, and most of these do not hold jobs outside 
of the home. From visiting it1 the homes the interviewer had 
the impression that the teachers were generally from the 
middle class. 
Eguc@t;j.onal bgc!sgrgund .2! t{!e s,ampl2. Eleven of the 
twenty-two teachers interviewed held a bachelor of science 
or a bachelor of arts degree. One had majored in Religious 
Education and another had a master of arts in education. Of 
this group nine had obtained California teaching certificates; 
two were qualified as physical therapists. 
l.OO 
Of the r.:;rnainder ten teachers held high school diplo· 
mas~~ One had a degree as a t:egister£~d nurse and one other 
t>le'!S a l:lcc.~ns~~d nurse. The remaining church school teacher 
tllas a high school student. 
JiJr.Ql.\.i .2i ~.d.iAWS ~ Sll.W.ISb .i£h99.1· T~rrn 
teucb(~rs 1:cllported that this t-Jas thi/Q: first yeat' that they had 
taught either fifth or sixth gx:ade classes irJ cburcb school. 
t>'oa: th:tr®e it was their fb:st: e~perience at any level of 
church sehool taaching, ':For thG oth$t' twelve wom$1.1 inter• 
viewed teac.hi.ng at the Junior l~vel· was not 4\ n<.ilw expe:r:i.f)tlee. 
l''ive had tau~ht the fifth and sixth ssr.ados for two years, 
two for three ye.ars :- and two for six y{iHlre. The other three 
had taught &even. eight. Qnd fifte~n years respectively. 
The above facts indicate that nea~ly half the teachers 
were teaching the · J-.mtor age .. l6wel for tba first time. 
although most had bad experience at some other age level. 
Two of the older teacbe.rs reported that th~y had been teach• 
ing Sunday School sinoe they "?t:tte in their teens. one fot 
' 
fift.y years and the otbf.tt' for thb:ty.,.f:Lve y~ars .• 
L'u\di,Ohtn ltih!S!It~Qll• Durirtg the period from Sept~m• 
ber 1964 to June 196.5 siKteen of these twenty•two teachers 
had attended from one to tb'ree leadership.educat:ion classes .. 
Twelve teachers rated tb$m as fair • four as poor. . Notl~ said 
that the classe~s W$:t:'G good or $Kce11ent .... SiK had not .attended 











: , ____ _ 
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Departm~:n:lttal planning rue(~t:i.t1gs vJoreil held mouUd.y :tr1 
one church for <~igbt months. !"om: of th«l fiVt1 t:ead'!l'irt·s 
involved rate!d tbm.t1 as helpfuL. Tho number. of mt:~atings ;l.n 
the oth0r chtn:cbea ranged dot<3nward to zr;;rfJ. Four tea.cht;11.'S 
attended no departrnantal plam.1,.ng met:~tings at all. • 
.!t.J&Jll~~~ 
'f~:elve te~H.-:hers from f:l.ve churchGs reported that 
their room facilities w~re adequate. 'l''en t~acbera from four 
churches said that theirs were Ul1Satisfacto:ry. In one church 
four teachers taught in sqraened ... off sections of a large :room. 
'l'hey declared uruu:\i .. mou&ly that this limited tbe eKtent of 
thtd.l: activities 6'.\t'ld that at best it involved t~aehins in a 
noisy room. rn another church the class met in a kitchen. 
lf cruutts and pictures were left on the \'ifttllf!f, they oft~n 
disappeared between Suo.daya. lt.i two churches classes met in 
the social halls. One shared ~a roo~u with tbree oth$r larg(l 
classes. 
~ .ill11 ~n~tQl.linsmt 52! .2J&.aw.. Ten t:fl)acbers 
taught in Sunday sessions thtlt were tiU!Iventy ... five minutes 
long. None of these teachers complained that ah~ n~ed~d 
more time. 'l'welve teachers had their students in class for 
a sbtty mi11ute period, and of these six expressed a dtWsire 
for a longer clasa session. 
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Class en:rollments :rangc;!d :from a high o:f: thirty-seven 
doNn to ten~ Average attendance in tbe eighteen· classes 
fluctuated from fifty per cent to s0venty per cent of the 
em:ollment. ln. si.x classes there ~ms a predominance of girl13 
enrolled~ in four a majority of boys) while in the other 
'-:ight classes enrollment "t\las fairly equally divided. Ex.act 
figures of attendance were not obtained. 
,Nyrnt!~.l: .2! J;i:fl£hjJ;§ .!;Q A !#J.llJHl• Eight ~1omen inter-
viewed were teaching as co•teachers in four classes. Five 
others· bad helpers, t\vO of whom were their husbands. Nine 
were teaching alone with little or no help. Although the 
teachers reported there had been a few observex-s and resource 
people from time to time throughout· the year, it was diffi ... 
cult for them to give an exact account of these. 
IV • TEACHERS' API)HAISAL Ofa~ THE CURRICULUM t-'IATERIAL 
The fi,11ll 1964 publication of 11 Christian Studies for 
Methodist Childrenu marked the begimting of a new series of 
cburch school literature. None of the teachers interviewed 
had used these studies before September 1964. 'l'he materials 
in the Wesley Series planned·specifically for use in grades 
five and six were IJa ~tborl;bit 'it?ieluu:: Y.::::il,, .l.l1Jl M.etbgd;b§,t 
.student y .. vr, the £litb9d.~~a: &+i~Ji T$!Sl£b!ns Paglset Y...·Y .. t AWl 
1Y::.Yl., and the story paper ;Ft·2iLS;!,ts:o 
li;JiU;:~~u. ~t~~fil. 
1:n ord<tt' to b~lg:tn t:t)~;.J iU\/{~~t::tgati.on ger.matl(J 'tl.) this 
thtt::si.s ~ t:bf.:') irlt~.n=viewm:t (.'!.akod tu:t.~Jh t~?.H·J.t!.be:t' e. q,uot!tion in 
l., H11:r o··.n:.Yr.,·all :t:eac.'!tion to tho curl'i.t'..:ulum .. 
2'* 'l:bc':l quart~o~r sho most (.mjoycd toach:i.ng. 
3" Th~.~ (~J{tetlt to 'trJhtch she adaptod tht;~ mat:erial t:o 
suit itld.ividuals and th~~ claatn:oom sU.:uation • 
. ~!iUiti&an l,. H\,Jhat was your generc~.l over..,all reaction 
to th~ curriculun1 mato:~:·ial in grade$ l1'1ve ~nld Si~ from Fall 
196t.• through Spri~1g• 1965'/*' Th~;~ t~achers t general resportse 
t~~s one of ¢'$nth.usinsm. 'l'h<.~ tw~nty-t:wo chut:ch ochool tUi.a<::btlr~ 
interview~d were unat1.imcn.1s it~ prououucing the new ¢Urricu ... 
lum for grad~s fiv~ and sbt a:a good ot ~xcellout. Ten of 
the tr;!:&per.i~nced te~:uzhers said that it t-las "much bet terH th~n1 
~lt1Y ntat$:x:lals they had ever used befol:e. Six teachers, 
although not asked, voluntet!lred that they had pe~sonally 
learn~d much f:J:om the subj~ct mattEill:. Nemetht~lflss • no 
teaabet' was cotnplet~ly 8$tis:U .. ed. 
'l'h1rte~m. tnairttaintlld that th~ bool~s prfJSGtltsd the right 
amount of matet'ial. Otl~ teacher prottlsted, ul heard amueo1.1e 
Slily tbat the bool" had too touch n~at~rit1l. 'I'h1s is silly, 
bec~mse it is always good to have lots to choos~ from. I 
t-.;ould <~hooae different approaches each week fol: variety. u 
they t-vOl:(~ not a11ow111d to nmi.t mw o:l! the~ m::mtfl<mt., One 
to~tc~ht~t diff:~red frorit the xc~st i.n. saying thilt tbara was not 
enough cc.mtent in t'\, Sp;i.ng quarte:rly. Howw~r, itW(.Utti.as• 
tion showed tbat she Utlll.iltl only lb.~. ~ttQ~ ~ :J.dl 11 









.GUii.t~ n. H~~h:lch of the thra~ units, Ii'all, \.Jint~r. 
or Spring, did you tnoat enjoy t~eohingtn Seven teachers moat 
~njoy~d teachi:ng the topic • 11 'l'he Story of the Cht.n:eht' in the 
fall quarter; tb:tel()), tba wit1te:r. qu~u:t~r on a continuatiotl of 
wrh~ Story of the Cburobu; ta'(#, the spt1ng qua.rt~Sr • on the 
topi.c~ nHow We Got:. Our Bibl.g.u '.two t:eachet>s :refused to 
, i.nd1eate a l'rE::forence, saying, 11 I. 1it<ed them all equally." 
:taght teachers indicated that they li.lt~d th~ t-7i.ntel:' materl.al 
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.::~rtl.">th(;):t'., i.\ chi.ld <1S'I<tHj ll'lt? 11: v"c h.:1d to hC!.:rrt :.:ibout \;J'ycliff 
ngnl.n~ H A:nothox- t~a<.1b<:Yt' vc,lunt.t~~,;1red ~ "It t11as too much th~? 
somo.. A cbtl.d sai.d thtll::: ~,yo h;;H1 talked "~bout that last titn4l~~ 
Although moat of the teachers had a prefer(l)nce for a 
epecifie quart.er• s txt~:·;e;:1al. Ot:lly two really noticed a 
dif:f$:tGnce bet::weetl the style of the two writers. One conl• 
mented • uwhoeVE)~ '~rote the sprin$ quarter was w;itins from 
theory. n 'l'he other said that tbe contli'nt of the tpring 
quat"terly w4s uc:oo tcholarly.'' 
.Q.wu.t.W l!l.. **How closely did you follow the material 
and i:i.'l.tllt'l..""Uetionta i.n f=b! ~g:tqp.~~i£ 'J,:e~911e;r V-.Vt? 11 Seven 
t~~chors aaid that they $d4pted the materials more or less 
fltt!ely. One, who h~ad tmajored tn l'$l:lm;ious education in 
college • a&sert~ed • "I. am not a slave to the book. I take 
wh~t~vet: 1 think is good, and I•m not afraid to bring in 
sometl:d..ng el$e if l think it 1s better. u t~;nothEtr·, who had 
studi.~d under a special child study progratn and had taught 
in exper:t.rnental schools. remarked, "Ont Suru:lay we never did 
g$t into the lesson. If you want to know children, you have 







t _________ _ 
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Htill a third teat::her, vJho initi.ally a.t-lid that abe 
follot-Jed the bo()k closely, ~vent 01.1 to e~n,plain that in .Jt.:n.1e 
she ~1as still in the book for l"iay. 11 It ir~ all so good. 1 
got bahit1d.. \~Je tak~:} our t:lmeo;u She also added that on 
special days such as Nerno:r:tal Day she ahJimged the 11\lorship 
S<i:r.rvlct71 tl'l suit the occ~;1si.ot't. Throughout the year sh~~ had 
encourag(lld the students to keap au individual notebook full 
of facts, showing that she did adapt the material to soma 
extent. 
Several question$ attempted to learn bo>t\1 the teacher 
usad the curriculum materials to h~lp her plan and carry 
through a teaching-learning experi~nce suitable to the age 
level of her class. 
i'XiQa;&:it~n ~ 
About half tbe teachers said that they had d~voted a 
minitnum of one and a half to two hours in preparat1ot1 for the 
class Sc:.ls&ion. 'l'be two extremes reported were one-half bout· 
preparation time and twelv~ hours preparation tima. The 
range of differences is shown on the follow1t1g table. 















The teacher who reported spending twelve hours in 
preparation said that she believes ix1 tithing ber time as 
well as her nl()ney, and that thia ia the way she does it. She 
studi~s the SJcripture thoroughly, as well as all the teeching 
mate:d.al. She devot~s soma time each d&y to tbe study of the 
session plan of the weak aml thinks n all weelt longn about the 
students atld bow to find nthe right way" to ret:Aeh neaoh otu.; 
ind1viduell.y." Nine otbers said that they 11 too, plan and 
think 4itbout the S€UU~1oo nthroughout the week, 0 lookit1g for 
l>icturas and it"lformation relevant to the plarts. 
All thfi! teachers in the two chut'(:Jhes where tbere was 
fl Hinister of Christian J::ducation reportedly spent frotn two 
to four hours in prepa.rati011 each week • 
.Y.tii .21 Qx9£~~~kl 
'l:ha overview section. designed as a master plan of the 
outline and goals of each uni't 11 was very helpful to eleven 
teachers, somewhat less so to eight. and was not read by three. 
Total: 






Ninf.'ilteen teach<:rrs said that they beld the interest of 
their students by using a great variety of approat~h(·H.~ • by 
keepi:ng them busy, by thought ... provok1ng questions, by £il1 ... 1n 
ansWE'trs. 'rwo teachers said that thay did not know \11hat hold 
the i:t'lterest of their classes, and a11other exclaimed, 11 'Ihe 
ot1ly thing that got through was blood and torture! 11 This 
t:eaeber • who was the one wbo cotasi.atently listed herself as 
'~a failure, 11 was alone in stating that her pupils spent much 
of the elass time reading from .I.l1J. !iitb~.t .$tY.d~ .Jl.::j£1. 
':the other twouty-one teachers said that: they used reading to 
find anawEWrs and that they va:riad ·the approach by sometimes 
read:tng silently • som~timea orally • sometimes in unison, 
sometimes in cotrn:nitteea. 
'l't4tahl€~ teachers reported that the student • s book was 
¢<\t a suitable reading lev.:al. ·:ran were dissati.sfied 11 as shown. 
in. thesta results: 








An<>tha:r agreed, HI do think that this is what puts the 
lesson in their minds. 11 Ii'iva t<1achers did not rely at all 
011 discussion as a part of th$ learnit1g experience. Three 
of these represented SU11tlc.ly School situations where the 
rooms were crowded Emd noisy* Otle cone luded, uwe can' t 
discuss much; the class would go all t() pb.lceSo 11 
2lli. ~l-atbgdilt I.asllili :J..:::il. quatterlies under ex~unina• 
tion w~re planned to present the heroes of the church so 
that ,Junior:s could identify with th0m. Thirteen teachers 
answered «~Yes, 11 to the question 1 uni.d your fifth and aiKth 
grade students erajoy reading shout the be-roes of th(il church'l 11 
They listed Laubach, \tJesley, Schweitzer, and Luther as the 
heroes most admired. Nine teaobelt's gave negative reapousas 
when askt~d about the hero0s presu.mted. 'l.'wo of tlHasQ did not: 
really know if the children enjoyed reading about hm:·oes. 
Six of them complained that the children gre\v tired (1f Wesley 
and that the theme was ·too repetitious. the Ameri.can ... Chir•eae 
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'l'hoy doubted this 
th~t 
a sbtgirtg church. It :\.s c-;,wfl.llly ha:r.d to get t:bo chlld:s;en to 
people li.ked nll..lGiiC; however, and e:gpressad the ff:eling that 
more and better muaia was tlaeded than tvh.at was provided in 
the published materitlls. '.!.'he seutonce, (·'Chilch::<::m like music. u 
"''~u~ ~ typical G-xpr·41~ssion .. 
Tho t'iil:Sp<>l1ac t:o tho qufJ:fltlon, ''!n youx· opi~:d.on did the 
JJ'inG: 4\:rts in tbo cu:criculum rnutctial add to the learning 
------
111. 
Qitp!d:r1oncld o:!.7 ttw ~toc1cntf:l'i''f x-JEts ltJt:f:;~=~ly n~~gativeli Eight 
J:lotly st£4C:~td 11 ~~t~o .. n Une of th~.s group Baid that t:b0 pic ... 
turt1S ~Uill:'e t.miitt@:t:J;J$\:ing bt;;lCtausw t:htq \.vexe hl black .::n:u:J vJhite, 
twd two di(tcla:t:~!d that tb.oy would hil~V\iJ 1n.ad(t butte:c us~1 of th(i)m 
lf. tt~ey had hi:"l.d more t;ime. Niu.0 teachers repli~i.';d that th~~ 
1i':l:oe .t\:rts cont:.~:·ibut.io·l.";s '~;>;:r:Ctl sometimt::;s helpful, and five 
m.ainta.i~1ad that th~y vJ\~rra valuablt.~ tfJachiug a.ids(j 
Opinion aa to the value of t.::h0 •Hudio ... viaual l'et'!'k(fl: in 
the t:eacbing ... le~t:\.1iug situation wa$ equally divided. Eleven 
t6!11Ch~rs describttu:1 the lil!udi<.">•Visual nt~aterial in u glowi.1.1g" 
t~:rms. B'*·veral said, ~*Ch1ld·a.~el1 love that kind of thing.n 
On the otber hand, eleven did not find the pacltet helpful. 
~i:ne of these t~achers had room probl~Wms that made it difficult 
t:o use records or filmsrt:rips ol." even to let1ve pictures Ott tho 
\-tall$ overnigbt. 
Evaluation of the ~:w£ejJs; weekly paper v1as also 
divided fairly evenly. However, even the favor~ble conunents 
were not cmt.husiastio. ttlavan 1nclicated that the papers were 
used 1'sotne. 11 'Ien were uegative, t'$Gpond1ng that C'~1ltL§i~ was 
a 't\?&ate of motley. 'l'he Amer ican-Ghinese church did ttot GvEm 
subscribe to it. 
t•Jorship generally seemed to ba planned for a structurE!d 
formal beginnin!iJ or tmdit1g to the Sunday School class period. 
0~1e etas~ was an exceptim'l. ln this situation worship was 
informal and mo:t:e eponta.t1eoua. Of tho eighteet1 classes 
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ship tin~. Seven classes met in their own group without 
1 )~ nE>f~ pn ·· YJ ·Lr1 -,. T 'CJl:."C' l.., .. i , . .,_ f ..\,J.>G .J ,/j,Jf..;.',. ... ,. ·(:~ ,'; •.)1.1 ... + 
1'""'1''1'""J'-" "'")"''tntl•""t• "''f>~><1·1 ·l--1':' 1•-J ,. ' ) ., ............ ,., ...... J.. __ .u, ·'·- 0 ; 
a Bp(?.c:l.a 1 story or poemo 
v ... vr ____ ,..... 
'fbo :form<::~ 1 s t:rDctu~ce included 
praye:rs, an of:f:t~~ci.ng, and souH!:ltlmes 
A major:lty of tenchors used and 
\!~hen asked the qu~?.stion, 11What c:ncpe:rience has b(;;cn the 
high light of the year for your fifth and sixth graders 
resulting from the use of the curriculum rna te:~:ials 7" fi.ve 
teachers said that they could not remember. The other seven-
teen gave seventeen different answers not necessarily oriented 
to the session. pla.ns., An an.alysis of this question did show 
that in every case the students were highly involved. They 
had brought outside articles or money, or they we:~:e actively 
doing something, such as a play, art work, and charts. ln 
one instance a child led the session by telling of her e2cperi ... 
ence in a blind school. The tea.cher repotted that this was 
the bright spot of the entire year. 
~ Q.f. ·r·nemu iJl5! .c.ont~nt 
An important goal of the interview was to ascertain 
the extent to which the teachers felt that the themes and 
the content of the curriculum materials were usable by fifth 
and sixth grade children. These were viewed in the light of 
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their effective use in g1.1iding children in Christian grot~th. 
Thirteen teachers thought that the themes of the 
course of study ir1 Ih§l .t1@.~!19.9J.~~t. l~!l.~.Q.~~ Y.:.:Y.J., "The Story of 
the Church, 11 and 11 How We Got Our Bible," could be related to 
the everyday life and Christian growth of the older elemen-
tax:y child. Four of these said that the subject matter was 
very difficult, but possible of relation. There were three 
main techniques used by the teachers to make the themes 
relevant to the child. Some employed more than one method. 
The first was through questions such as, uwhat ~ould you 
have dotle? 11 or "How do you witness in the Little League for 
Jesus '/ 11 Ten teachers utilized this approach, which was not 
included in the curriculum. The second method suggested in 
the manual, was to identify with heroes who had suffered and 
to understand the reason for their suffering. Seven teachers 
gave answers of this nature. The third technique was to 
promote realization of the importance of gaining an historical 
perspective or a background of Christian heritage. Five 
teachers felt that this was a good way to relate the topics 
so that the child would grow as a Christian. 
However, four teachers doubted that the subjects really 
nreached" the children or changed their lives. The remaining 
five were wholly negative, sensing that they had not sue .. 
ceeded in personalizing the subject effectively for each child. 
Four of this group blamed the home and erratic attendance, and 
one faulted het'self., One f.H;ated, 11 These '~hild:&~en at' E) not at 
all ir1t.erested in history., 11 l'be other was consistent tbt'ough .... 
out the interview :l:n reporting herself and h(l!t' elasa as a 
u failure. H 
11 'i'hlnlting It Over.11 is a section in thtiS' session plana 
written. as a help to the teacher in her evaluation of progress 
toward il1dividual and class goals. In the interview a que&• 
tion regardin$ the us• of this .section usually met with .a 
vague aruilwer. The interviewer had the impression that: there 
wss very little structured evalu$.t1at1 titue • a• suoh. 'l'wo of 
the womEm indicated that oooas1onally they d1soussed with 
another teaohctf or h'lper the succ<uUJ of the stuasicn'l and 
growth of the children. ·111e suggestions that lbt· kiftbg~&i 
'tu.Gbtx Y...Y.J. F.tall, Wtntet • Sprina 1964-65 gavf.'! for evaluation 
were not used regularly a$ tools for ev•luation. 
Fift;sen tet~tchats indicated that they utbought a.boutu 
the children during tb$ week s.t1d ~sed their uownu method of 
neva1uatton.•* One older woman said, HI. could an$wqr any 
question tabout my children. I. know them so well.u Anotb4ilt 
eaid, 11 I can t:latalogue people in my nd.nd. I like cbildren,u 
Another question oonce.:t:ned with evaluation but tt;orded 
di.ff~reutly was, "To wht:at extent have you noticed growth in 
Christian matul:'ity .among your Junior& from Sll!'rptember to t-ictyfn 
It prove<.~ diff:tault for the t.$£!t<:!bers to give answers as to 
j 












specific sigtls of Christian grcmth :1.n their class members .. 
'£be response givQn by fifteen teachers was that i.t1terest and 
attet1danoe grew as the year progt;'essed. Students who came 
regularly tended to gro\'i.l better able to '1 think through01 
answers to deep queatiol.'Uh Five of these fifteen said that 
some of the students expressed admiration for the bravery of 
the persons studied. One told of a group of boys in her class 
who tried to apply the Golden Rule at school. 
The other seven teachers could not say that they bad 
seen any sians of Christian growth among their students 
tbt'OU£Jhout the nine montha. One said that ther~ was more 
interest in the bestnnins of the yea¥ and added. "It te 
amazing to me what they don't grasp • .- One said flatly. 
'*Thette waa n.o improvement." 
l.mSIGII ~b~~~ 
None of the tw<llnty•two teachers found the Progress 
Chart usable. None could recall clearly whether she had read 
the monthly pag4t, nHow to Ute the Student Pt"oJress Chart," 
although several had indicated that they always read the 
whole boot<.. None had tried the sociogram suggested in the 
Winter issue of lhl. lisd;bQsJ~I!i lt~Qbfi~ X=:n 1964·651• even 












though four of the public school teachers had used such a 
diagram in their public school work. 
VI • TEACHERS' OPINIONS OF' TI-m DEVELOPMENTAL CONCE.PTS 
PRESEN'l'ED IN THt: £i~TJ1.0!:1IS.I ~fF.:A.CHEli V-VJ:. 
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The single question in the interview most salient to 
the problem of this study was, 11 In what ways did ~ ~­
~ Teaghi' v~vr help you understand the age level of your 
class?" 
There were various answers on guidance, but the inves-
tigator reached one conclusion, Most of the twenty-two 
teachers relied more heavily on personal experience than any 
conscious use of the insights offered in Ill.l MJ!;l'Ul9~st Tf&cbcu: 
Y.::.Y..l.. In two instan<h~s the teachers praised the teacher • s 
manual,particularly the general articles, for inspiring them 
to seek to better their understanding of the children~ but 
they also added that they.!.liked children and had had consi-
derable experience with them. 
Sixteen were interested in "understanding the age 
level of the child" but indicated also that personal first• 
hand experience of the ten and eleven-year-old had taught 
them much. Those women with older children of their own placed 
particular emphasis on empirical family observation. The 01.1e 
area where teachers acknowledged specific help was in under• . 
standing intellectual ability as incorporated in the Sunday 
session plans. Five said that the graded questions were 
1.17 
U$eful and that in othet: ways tht.1 curriculum ht:!lpf~d thr~n:1 
undGrstan<:l the i:ntellactual capacity of the tan at1d eleven-
year-old. Those teachet's with school certific.:ates ware least: 
depe11d~ut on .1.b.li1 ~~1st l'SIS.~ Y.:::Y.l. for belpe 
Si~ teachers J:(lllvealecl by their a11swers tbat: they were 
not gel1Uinely aw&tre of age l~vel needs. A typical cot'!lirl~t1t 
ti'as, nH~dn't thought. too much about :lt.u 
Most: of the teachers were sultprised e.t bf.:li1.1g aakG~d if 
lbl t~tbmd11~ 111GbiE ~ helped tb~ unde~stand the phys1· 
cal age level of the proadolescent. 'l'his see~t~ed to be the 
kind of knowledge that they took for granted. No one had 
contciously turned to l'.ht t1t~S2A3.1Jlt. Iusbll' Y..:::::l1 fot guidance. 
Nevertheless. nine women seemed to understand and 
p:rov:lde outlets for th& activity drive of their ten and 
eleven year old pupils. Drtu:nat!cs, gamE:ts 11 ¢ontests, move•. 
··:·:,:. 
ment in the l'Com, and standing to sing wexe luggested as ways 
of allowing pby.s:Lcal activity., 
Ntne others did not· seem to gi.ve rnuch thought to the 
physical neech~ of this age child. Four indicated that they 
did not have much understanding of tbe physical age•level 
oharacterlstics. CoJX~Utente euoh as wrhey• re ter:d.bly rest .... 
less," and '*I don • t undet:$tand boys very well,'* Wit'& made. 
Thirteen teachers demonstrated that they used tb$1t 
own methods tn planning for individual differEmces. On$ said, 
n I get insight from the questions the abi.Ldren ask. n AnothE.n: 
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l:emarked f1 w:t!ou have to figuro this OUt fot' yourself.., 1'. fGel 
that this is a mutter ~'f being irH.::uitiv.;.~it « 'I'he teacher of 
fifty· years e::tpl:!irience ma1ntait1edl) nr !3.lt'11a.ys plai.'l for differ-
ent ch~.ldren., This prer,:ious cbi.ld sat tl~l{ot to rnt~ and dev( ..H.;~rod 
the Bible lf4H:~rningo flOiilething i6:; lac~ti.nfj :b1 the: hCitne~'~ l 9 '!.r.t 
goin~4 t:o belp himo 11 An o~tper~~Qt'lC(ld teta.oher who t'€~ported ~~he 
loved to t~ach said, +~Alway~; plan 11 ~'l~n. pltu:l., 1' 
Ni.n~ tea.cherfJ wette not 1nt~nti.onally $<!Counting for 
individual differences. one Q:aJ.d. ux nW$'t even understood 
my own t:ln:ee ohilc:b:en too well." 
tVbon asked if Ib& ~ ~ ~ belped them 
plan for possd.ble diffet'($llt intera&ts and r~ot:i.ons of Junior 
boys ftom Junior girl•, a11 twtulty•two answered uNo... 'I'bre• 
quali.fiecl their uno" by saying tba t boys lik~ b:Lstory and 
aoci.al atudtea and il.1 this way they thought tba.t the subject 
matter was suitable for the boys. '£he t.ea4helt' of fi.fty year& 
experience asat.u:ted 1 "tf teachers will put tn. a little time,. 
tbe boys are just as i.nt::e:rested as the s;itls. Boys have said 
to me, •ob. ;e.tt:s. E. • I wish I oould be il.1 your elaas. 'u 
Although fourteen said that they bad bad atud•nt& with 
problems • only three t~achers tl:lougbt that tbe curricu1unt 
help$d them plan for an fm<JGptional obildt whether pbys1.eally 11 
nWJntally, socially, or emot:Lonal.ly handicapped, Fout classes 
bad beh.!llvior ptoblenlt. In three the difficulty was resolved, 
and the sp:lr:Lt of the class improved throughout the year. I1."l 
ll o )Jr,, 
th.n :f:ouxt:h tt·H~ r;d,tt.1athln d~tG!Z'itn:f.tted e1:aadi.1.y at1d tba yna:r: 
(~tnd.t.'Hl untwppil.y" Tbt:'t tl;taChf.~:rs did not cr.<4dit .I.W! ~~~Q~ 
~ Y.:::..Vl w:tt:h ttHJcoeas or fa1lut·e it1 solvir.lg classroon:t 
behaviol!'. 
In discussing dev(jloprnental <::ha:t$cte:.;i.stics • itlcl.ud:big 
e~o~ptionall ch11dren 11 tbirteGn tu:rned to someon~ , .. n the church. 
aueh a$ a sup$t'intendeni":, eounselblS teacher. co•teaoher 11 or 
pr.of.eas:Lonal wox-ke:r. N1t1$ did not discus a age lev$1. ebatac• 
te:d.stios with eUlfOllG throughout the tbl:ee quarters. Tbe~t<if 
nine W$~e f~om fou~ churches. 
EV'ety teacbel! agt:eed that the <lurr1cul.um tl\lte:d.al 
p1:ovided 41 pl.entyu of n~nrton.nt" fol: tb• ''giieted*' child. 
Seven Nid that: the bQys and gi.rls tn. tbtl'fi.l' cl.assee were ver.y 
bx1g'ht cbil.dren ot n qJ.d.t;G tbarp. u 'lbJ:ee • who tiUa~d dtacoufag~d 
with t:ta<thill~h said that they bad uo "ai..fted cbt1d** t.n clas1. 
Undoubtadly f i\Ot all the tetf<tbfitl und4t1:'&tood the t(lll:f.U H atftedn 
in tl\G eame way. 
l'Mab1.11• At;t;L.tlddM .2n lb& ~1 lhlti&.W 'cmsua;w' liJJth 
Qlt.J.d RaaJ.samarmt 
As discu1sed in Chapter l.V, an important: aim of the 
cburc:b school cuniculum was to hEtlp t•echers tln:ough a S$t:1.es 
of a1t't.1clctta conoexning the developmflmt proc'*sees of the oldtil: 
el~ltaqt c:tb1ld., A 11st of ~ourteen a1:'t:ic1es printed iu l:bA 
~11141.~ lltU~~hl' ~'til ftall, t·Ji.ntel:, and Sprtug 1964•6.$ Qnd 
reproduced below tn the Appondix was hended to the teach•r 
'I•)')' 
J ••• .l 
to givo b~):r: reaction t.o the :l.nfo:nnatio'i.'l the a:t't:icles contained!! 
Tho interviewer also leafed t:hrougb a quartorly to illustx:att;) 
some of tlHlJ az;ticles and to h{~lp tho teacher as to their sub .. 
ject matter. 
Five women with teach:lng certificates prais~d the 
at·ticles and said that their co&."ltent had reinforced the 1c:.t1owl.., 
edge that they had already obtained in educational psychology. 
Two oth~ra,. with a similar o:rient.atiot1 1 did not talte the tim$ 
to read the articles auld did· not indicate any particular 
inter$at in doitlg so. One said that it would only repeat what 
she already knew. 
~'i.ve other cburch school teachers who lacked a c.ollege 
bacltgrou'lil(.l i.tl psychology • stated enthusiastically that the 
articles were very helpful. They were responsive to th~ 
tnfo:tm.ation presented and made such renuu~·lts as '*These were 
very goodn and nTh<tUhl:'l are absolutely invaluable. n '£he teacher 
who made this latt$r stateme1mt bad begun the intet'viet-1 by 
e:Kpttilssing her keen interest in the "tnany helpful articles 
in tbe new cut:riculum." 
Ten other teache:rs indicated that they did 11ot see 
tnuch value in the articles and gave little or no time to 
reading them. They would ratnark, ul can't rtrn\1ember reading 
them " or u I didn't read them very much." 
tbi.rik that. i.'l:ttt<::l<vB Llkf.) :1'lhey G:ro'lt.l ~ .. r1 V·Jl.~Jdord' (;lppl:tc~d to bet· 
g~:oup"' ~~he d1.d tJot: us<.~ the B\Jgg0M.t.:.:ton(~ :1.1:1 11 Rctl*z: ~!'lay:lr:tgll ~' 
ht~ted many of h.lrl' tn:obltnr~S to tbe Blthtt1c b~clr,;ground ~,f; th~) 
fatni.l.ie~1 in t-Jh<)f:Hi\1 hom~Js thet:~t~ bad be~n little or no record of 
Ctu:1$t:lan herit~g(l). 
One t~acher, who said tbat she did not t:ely nnJch <.m 
tbe t:each.ar 0 s book• aseert:ed tbQt such articles w~re not vital. 
Anoth$r said, u:c stick to my lessons.u Still enothel: exprass~d 
a reg't'~t ~t neglecting these articles and eotumouted that she 
ffJlt they would ht.rve been helpful had ah~ t:ead tbem • 
.l!i~i .Qf j'G:uartiliD ~~ 
Head; said very helpful 
Did not: read; nalready familiat'n 
Sttitnmtt~d; saw little value 
To tall 






Tho plana wh1eh etnphaei~ed tbe valU$ of the peat group 
in tho UtG ~l~entsry yeurs were the lnt!ottool Session Pllln!f.J. 
lt$Sponsos to qu~stiotu.i about these itullctlted to some extent 
how tl1UOh the tf\\laohet belteved she reeognued the n~ads of the 
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pQer group a-nd put into pra(~t:ic:G tb~ principle of Junior$ 
planning &Utd playing toaet:hot: to know each other bettet'. In 
actuality, th$ d1aouasion of the Informal Se~.u~ion i"'lans .a11d 
tbe teacher•s philosophy of the importanea of the peer group 
were ti~d togathe~e 
A total of eight$Gn pages o1~ curl:'iculum materials 
~xand .. nec.\ for the tl!ne tnonth period was devoted to sugat'.tstions 
for informal sessiotuJ. Si.'}t teach~lra bad read a.ll thes~J arti• 
cles and agreed. with the value of :ln£o~ma1 sessions e.s 
de$ot"ibed in thtKn. Six had read som• of the a~t1cles, tfb11(! 
tta teachers bad not read a.ny of thft art1a1•• on i.nfotmfl1 t¢11'l• 
stont. tic one said that lhe had :Lncotpora.tetl ~ny of the 
:Lnformal session ldeaa into parties or "'set•togetbe:ra,u 
Of th$ eighteen classes eleven bad bad informal piu:ttes 
of o1.1e kind or anotht9r, although not patterned aftet: any 
plllit1cu1ar session pllllt:h Six bad bad three parti.EJ.s each. A 
special situat101'l existed with fou-r cl$Sses :from one church. 
Pattt1es were planned and carried out by a supe.r:l.utendent. for 
a11 fifth and 1ixth gradet't». '.t'h:l.s showed that th~ aupet.tn• 
t:endent was cognizant of thEJ values of aueb in~ormal sesa1ona, 
lt does :not neceal!uu:ily -indicate that the four teachers w«.u:e 
committed to the principle of iniot:mal tesa1ons, nor does it 
mean tbat they would have held the parties independently. 
Tbt othtr two teachers who bad had as lttany as thl'ee parties 
teemed genuinely in favor of informal sessiorutJ. One held an. 
:! ____ _ 
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ongoing corrt.est each Sunday, the l~<.::wards of ~;~7hich wer<:~ p.a:t:'tiosil' 
The other combined par ties t'l7itb sr~rvice proj\:lcts.. Three 
classes had had two parties, and two had had one. Their 
teach(!~rs believed that part:Les wc~re importa1.1t but that lt: was 
hard to find ti·me for them because they and the chilch::~::n were 
all so busy., 
Seven classes had not 'bad any i·nforrnal sessions~ peu: ... 
ties, or W<iiH!k ... day 11 g~t-togethars.u lrt two cases the teachera 
did not seem to realize the value of informal sessions of any 
type. '!'hey indicated in their discussion a lack of int:,ereat 
or ability in promoting group experience, :Five teachers 
showed some awareness of the importance of the informal 
sessions but did not have parties or week day get•toget:hers 
reportedly because of laok of time and initiative on the part 
of themselve$ or their students,. One teacher complained that 
uAnother party would add insult to inju;y. Children ate 
alr~ady too busy.u 
Extt"a week-day meetings, called Additional Study 
Sessions, were also planned as a time when active games and 
continued projEtcts could be a part of the program in such a 
way as to promote a feeling of peer group,experience. 
The l!tnswers to the question; 11 Do you think that an e>ttra 
We$1(·day session for the children in your class is desirable?" 
fell into three groups,. · '!be fil:'St group, of five t$8Chers. WS$ 
po$:i.tiva in its opinion that more time was needed for taaehing, 
~-------
t:t) th\~ St;n.:Jd~:ty fJ(Hilsiono Tho Hocond group~ vJhich coutai.n~:d 
eloven to!)acbors,. 't'J£H~ ~1agati,V(l i:n its l:0.;i,\Ctiotla l'b.e tt:a.chars 
<~ithor aonaplt:liru.:1d that the pt.it'<1nts ~~Jt;)t'C~ w:.try m1coopercH:::!.vo 
a Tad indiffE.~:t·ent: or tlm t the:.~ chil.dt•ou t~(~l:<:) too busy to m~~~;,~; 
t:h:n:tng tb(:l 'VIOCkt~ 
A tb:t-,:d group of i:ivo tcttch~'):r:·s P all i:rt)tn one~ chm:ch 9 
hr,ul had st:ud4'lltltS who had ~tte~1ded a aucc<,ssful thirtt~en-weel.t 
t.abQratory School conducted by the Utli.verstty of the Pacifico 
Additional Study Sessions from the spr1t•g quarterly of Ib.e, 
Mctt~lt :&S&Slblii ~ 1965 war~ used as gt.d.des. '!'his weel't• 
day school met on Thursdays from 3;45 until 5:15 i\~1. It had 
an ~nltolltnent of eightQan fifth and si.Rth grade studente whose 
weekly average att$ndance was ninety p~r cont. Tha five 
t:~achers who t\l~t'e interviewed had not be.en pEE:t'$onally itlvolved 
in tl1e l~aboratoJ:y School aos.aions. . However., they ~'ere tn1ani• 
•nous :IJ:~ reportt\'lg 1ts value in tetms of t:esulta thEly f~lt tbey 
could sefJ 11.1 tbetr abutcb $ehool students who attended. '!'he 
_, 
University ~abo,;atory School had 4lso b$t.Ul held during ~~ven 
other school years. It had laid great emphasis on parcmt' 
education and c.,"'operatl.on and bad evidenc~d that results we:t>e 
obtainable when there was parental cooperation. 
t'Jhen asked the question. unow :bnportfn'lt do you thinlt 
the p(tar gl:oup is to the Junior age ehild1u aev~n teachers 
replied that the peer g~oup is· very important. Atlother s~wen 
:responded that 1t is qui:te itnpottant. 
h:ight tCilach,t.!XS g~rve tha imp:r.~~saion th~it they had not 
re-ally c<>ttsidared tbi.$ aspect of tho chilcP a life., Or.le 
admitted$ 11 I hadn't: t"'aally tbought of it before.., 11 Anothet: 
anat-Jt'..ll:Ct~d • 11 'i.'he peor-gt"oup ~~s a UGI't'l7 idea. to n1Gto a Anotl;,~r. $a:l:l.d n 
u It doesn• t: t'{ilatly see~tt vat'Y imp,::li:rtat:At. tl 










*the fact that a teaeb$r said that she thought the peer 
group was i.mportant does not necessarily it.'ld:loate that she 
held :Lnfottnal lihlssions in o1:der to pron1ote a more natural 
pee:r group exptl!'ience. Six of those who said that they con• 
sidered the pe~:r gt'Oup 1mport~nlt to the Junior age child did 
not have i~1formal sessiona. 
~i.Kteen gave negative at1swars whGn $&1ted the qucastion, 
u In what waya di.d Ibl. ttlltllm1:Lik. I.H.Qbll ~-n help you under-
stand the characterist1o$ of the peer grcHJp?n l~'.1ve of thi.$ 
group were pub11o school tetu.1he~:a. who tllleged that thGy wet<e 
not seeking help in this rest;Hl)ct. Otle said• tit d1dtt' t look 
to tbe boQk fo:~: that." 
Si& t~achars etatE!'d that they r~oeivE~d inspiration ~md 
help £tom ll.1A !::Iitbsut~a.at Iusbu: ~ in understand1t1g the 
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<:h~u~act:e.~:r:te~t:ics of the p~~er group. 'I't-v<> were eltp":r:b:mced pub ... 
l:tc f:Jchool teachers tvho had read soma of: tht"J articles and 
f€:llt: re:tnforced in \vhat they already knetoJ,. Four tvo1non t\lho 
had not ht"ld oducational psychology ~Je:t:e Glnthusiastic in t;n:.nis ... 
i:ng tbe ittforn~ati.on offered flbout the peer group. 
The tmachors agreed that a happy gt:oup t-3as deairabl~t~" 
One teacha:r. said~ "lt is very important tt.1 have a rc~l.&l~ed 9 
happy group. l was relaxed last Sunday and the class l~Je:nt 
well. u Seven mamtioned behavior problems that can affect tbE~ 
uclimateu of a group. An e~perienced teacher smilingly said 0 
*'Ot1e stinker catl spoil a whole morning. 11 Ona teacher suggested 
that a happy group was one in which the children shared in the~ 
planning. Another said. "Don't impose your plan on the group. 
Let it emerge frotn withitl. n 
Most of the teachers realized that children need to 
have friends in the Sunday School group, and that the geo ... 
graphical distribution of many of the children's homes 
militat~d asainst the forming of friendships. Threca of the 
churches seemed to be located in neighbot<hoods where cbildren 
SA'l't-3 each other during thti;) week. These children were more apt 
to have formed friendships tl~t extended into the Sunday 
School than those in the other six churches. 
'!'en teachers felt tbat their own relationship wi.th the 
children was one of warm friendship. Of these ten, three had 
not given mucb tbougbt to age l$vel ¢haracterist.i.cs. They 
appill:'otltly lov(;;d childr(~i:l ~n1d u lov<#d 11 to teach ::;;unday School"' 
f)ovel1 perceived tbat thei.r :C!l"tlat:ionshi.p with the child:&:'en was 
Oi&e of t\1spect. Those seen1ecl t:(> bo well adjusted women who 
were for the most pa:ct busy.. 'l'hr~:::e ot:het:s felt: that th~~y trJGro 
1' just Sunday 5cboo1 teachers~t to the chil.dre;J. 1\vo others by 
thai·r own admission had had poor relatiorashi.ps \vi.th t;h(;J:l:c 
clasa~;)s. 
VI.l,. TE:ACHER::P CONCEl?TS OF' 'IHE GOALS 
OF CHRI.S'n:AN EDUCA'l'ION 
Nowhere is the t'tll sponsibility of the LViethodi.st Church 
school teacher better explait.1ed than itl the statEi».11ent of the 
l?urpose or Object iva of Chri.st:l.an Education. 2 lt is inte11dllild 
to be operative at uev~ry level of maturity. Persons may 
achieve the objectiv~ ' . 
God' a seeking love as shown especially in J'esus Christ at.1d 
J:espond i.n faith and love • 9 • at each age and stage of 
dcvelopment. 11 3 
2Gene:r:al Board of !education of the Methodist Church, 
l Nashville: fra~~3'-J~~ • IH~~~~i p~3~b2di.tit &bYisdlii • 
3curriculum Committee of the Hethodiet Churcht IJiilL~Jl 
~ ~iltb~~*'l;; ,gya;t;~SU!l\t1Ul W. fthiJ.th;:0lh (Nashvil .. lo: Graded 
E tess, l • P• 10. 
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This objective WtlS pt·int~~d three t:tme$J in :r~ .tl~:t?&. 
~~ Y.::.Y...t. fc~r Fall and vanter V)6l} ... 65l} and is a fm.'ldmnental 
expret>~sion of the pm:pose of Christian education. Bach teacher 
t•JUS ask~:d i.f she had read and studied it:.. Fourteen ans~11ered 
aNo,u ~d.th a typical remark being~ u'I'ba.t•s the first time 1 
(;Wt.':lr ae.'VJ thL1t._ 11 Fout' expre-1SSed ag~~ell':m.let't with the objective 
although they could ~tot recall having l:ead it. One of theai~ 
said 11 HThca eburch baa been awfully c~n:elass in not brir•ging 
tbie to our attention." Eight remembered reading it, but it 
i.s notewortby that almost two-thirds of the teachers were not 
cat11are that the Hethod1st Church had formulated a basic state-
ment of the Objective of Christian Education Htoward which all 
the experiences of Christian education, comprehended in the 
curriculum, are directed. •t 5 
An. important question of the interview was to establish 
a teacher's attitude toward the distinction between th~ goals 
of general education and of Christian education. The essen-
tial difference as defined by the church is that in Christian 
4carolyn M. Wolcott "The Story of the Church, 11 l.\li 
~rf~ltt l:liQlJei: V•Vlt 1:{6, Fall, 1964; \·Jilliam F • Caee, 
eo. ogy and c ristian Nurture, n .I.ru! tllthgR~ ~igDfA!& Y.:ii.l., 
1: l.lOt F'all, 1964; and Carolyn M. Wolcott, vretory of the 
Church," .Ill~. t'litb.Qsli&l. liillhmJ, Y:::ll, 1:17 • \tH.nter, 1964-65,.. 
5curr1culum Committee of the l1etbodist Cbureh, .2.R• .QJJ;.. • 
*~duct;ttio:c; npooplo m:.d thoi1;· pa;:·ti.cul:.n: hur;l;;m ~dt:wl t:Lon <U'<:: 
S(Kln .f:i.rHt nnd uhoJayg :1.:n rc1at1t1n to God. u6 
of :tif~1 11 of ~il:d.·ch 11 ·Jeouu Chri$t. ~;,ms i:hG <:3~~:mnplew u Ono 
.~tff:txmc:K\ "I~1 Chxistinn ~::)ducatiort pclopl<;; £tr.c: G~&eu :Ln thu:l.:c 
'i'h:t:'ElH~il teachers stated that there \vas not really much 
difference betw~e~1 S(!JOUlar rf.U.'lcl Christian education. r.rhoy 
tbought that the content, in this case studyi.t.1g tbe Bible and 
Church History, was tbe uOlily11 diff£n:anca. One teacher said, 
"t4~ live in a supposedly Christian nation, don't we'l Lots of 
ptaople 11.1 our church aren• t Chri.&ti.an anywuy.u "L'wo t(;hlllchers 
anaworcd that th$y really noon't ltnow what the dif:ference ia.n 
'.Che question. uooes the Spirit of God work in t~ t.mique 
tiay in tba cru.n:·ch?" was int~mded to explore further the 
teacher's unclerstandi1:1g of tblt! natur& a·nd faith of the church. 
Sixteen answered *'Y(f)a" in various ways to this question. Piv0 
of these declared that they believed strongly :ln .Qb:AY.Q'. as a 
means of baitlg consciously aware of the prc$ence of the Spirit 
o:f God. Five save ·tbe word fiiJth in dE~sct•ibing their &newer 
to thi.a question. '!'wo said that bein¢i in the obureb gave 
them a 9.Qmgs;u:tll2.11 feeling. :k"our suggested that th~re was ~~ 
IAfi ~ l'llt 1 ; ' l:i I IT f ljf 
aou:r.ce which rene\1-Jed their .t.Wl~ as th0y tvorshipped and 
tvo:t:ked in the chtn::eh. 
Si:~~ teachers could not give a HYes11 answer to this 
c;,1uestionCI l:ot1r (il%preaGH31d doubt by sayi.ng, 11 Someti.mes, 11 or 
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1'1 think so. n 'l'wo, who were public school teachers • sai.d that 
there was no differex1ce in this respect from the publ-ic 
achoolCI 
:Probably not enough time was g:lven to anstt1ering a 
question of this depth. E'urtbel!' exploration might reveal 
different choices of words to e~prese the teacher 0s personal 
experienc~s. 
VIII. CASE STU011::S 
When each t$acher•s profile is studied individually, 
it appears that thirt~en teachers were happy to be teaching 
in the fifth. or sixth grades of a Methodist Church. They 
liked the curriculum materials provided for them, and this was 
one of severel variables that contributed to their feeling of 
pleasure and success. Tbey planned to continue as Sunday 
School teachers • if tlot the following year • at least sometime 
in the future. They bad either studiGd age level eharacter-
.ist1ca in college 11 or were inspired to some e~ttent by the gen• 
eral articles relating to child development in Ihi £1SttbPsli.i.ti 
·s:wuib.l&: ~.!i.'• All seemed to have a talent for working with 
childretlo They said that they loved childre1.1, understood 
t:h~m, t'-\•lt G.lt c~1se with them, and we1:e able to commun:lcatt~ 
ira a natura 1 way o 
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Since~ this study does not ~~l~plor(~ the cl.aasrootn situs. ... 
ti<>n beyond the teachel"' s opinion, the:r.~~ is no way to equate 
the t:e:achet·• s <')Wtl fH~rception •::n: feeling of suc<:H!!SS with ~J\ctual 
su<!cass as judged by othera.. l.t i$ !:HHilumed that th.era may be 
some corrE~ltttion betwe~n th<\t two. 
Si.x: teachers gave dubious pictm:((:la of whether or not 
they were happy as teachers or would continue t¢aohing the 
Elementary V-VI child, Two felt frustrated with problems. 
Three were uncertain as to their quaU.fioations and ability,. 
emd 011e• who spent one-half hour a W¢i!elt in pr$paration, 
seemed to show a lack of real con«::ern over the importance of 
her job. ·rhree others \4ere very unh$ppy as Sunday School 
to.achers, and two of these were quitting. 
After collating the data obtained from the 1nte1:'view. 
the b1vestigator rated the teachers from one to twenty-two 
according to their own expressions of suc::oess and happiness 
in teaching fifth and sixth grade Sunday School children. Their 
understanding of age level development, appt$ciation of the 
peetr group, attitude toward tha goals of Christian education, 
and personal dedication to the Christian life were taleen into 
consideration. Effort was made to judge th~ teachers solely 
according to thei·r own at:flteroents. The three at the top of 
tbe rang$ 4llnd the three at the botton'! have bean selected for 
description as case studies. 
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TtH~f top tbre~ t1~wchers loft no doubt tn th<:~ irlt<er ... 
'vi.~.:~ve:r:' H m~tnd tl':tut they fully int.end«iid to continw~: t.:eacb:i.ng 
bec.:ause of ttm;tl: faith in the uchristian \:Jay of Life 11 and 
thoi.:r. nund.r~rsltaudi.ng nnd lcwe of chilclrc:n .. 11 Th<:tHJ> toodH~t'B 
taught in thrt1e d:i.ff:~~:rr<mt c:hurchef;., 
she reported, she could show her "dedica.tion and love of the 
Christian ·way of L.ifau by working with childr1<:m. She sait1 
that she was contfortable with 11 all" children~' including the 
older elementary child. She described the general arti.cl<:1S 
as itsvaluable aids in her teS~ohing. She had read all of them 
in detail, since aha bad not had a college background of educa-
tional psychology. She asked, ~'How else can you knm11 what 
fifth graders En:e lil~ezn She declared that she .fGlt i-ntuitive 
about her understanding of chilcb:en. and plat1ned ualways" for 
itldi.viduala. She sa:td, 11 I. lUte children. 1 can catalogue 
peopl~ in my mind. I've been in this city a lot1g tit11e, and 
I know many of their pare11ts and home situations.~~ 
Duritlg the first part of the year Mrs. i\. had taught 
with a11other teacher. This did uot work out, for, as she 
described it, HWe taught diff<arently. u ltl tbfi.\1 spring she was 
teaching alone artd felt very relaxed an.d at borne in the class-
room. 
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l>h::~::~,. A. thnught: tbat:. her chtldt·en were (~ tit'lifully bright • 14 
~;tnd sht~ t'lJport;(}d that parents tol.d her tJwt their youogsters 
lik{mcl bt1r as th.eb: Sum:lay Church School teacher. 
fidonc<~(J ShE~ ht:ui taught t>unday :School for: fi.ftoen ylilla.rs .!md 
f.:alt that any go~:.>d Christillm~ who w<:Hl :i.t1tereated ~x1 children 
~tnd who had a 11 zeat for l.iving, 11 could ta'lke the ctn:riculum 
m~texiels and nmke them work. 
She did not read thG general ar.ticles on child develop ... 
m~nt very much because she h~d recently eitudied educatil.?nal 
psychology at college and because she was very busy with a 
f~mily of four fln.d substitute taachi.og atH:rigtlmentsh She beld 
the viewpoint, ntf you have a background of teaching and love 
the child, you ean teach any child. 11 
firlll. B., tho1.1ght that it was very important for a child 
to feel happy in the gro\lp at Sunday School. Hex· group had 
had three successful informal sessions. Sh~ 1\:\volved the 
children in aalmost all'* plamting and avoided imposing bar 
ideas on them n externally • 11 u Ideas should ~mE!rge f:rotn within 
the chi.ld,u she aa.icl. Sbe 11 n4:wer~' stopped th~ children from 
discussing and 11 ccmatantly11 related the curt:iculum tnat<;n:ial 
to 0veryday lif0 and eonttntmity problems, such aa thfi race 
situation and the tnig:rant probl0m. l·1rs. B. said tbat: th~ 
childron wanted her to continue teaching them tl.$Kt yearo 
ida§.§. ll.!J.l~ .ll!-.9 Hrso C,. w.:--:lH au unusu~il vmman.. Sh~:1 
wns a widow of seventy yt:H:ars of age who had d(~diclat<~d het· 
lif(;) to ·rearing many children in h~1r homeo None of them had 
bf.~(tJt1 hers by birth. She bad ·taught Sunday School :for fi.fty 
yc~ars and j.ntended to contim;e as long .:ls she could~ 
l:,lrso C:"' said that sbo had 11 never taught t:t·om anyt:hing 
liko the ne'tv ct.rrriculunl m~ltm:1.altq., u She t'(l}ad 11 evcn:ything11 
print:Gd :i.n thern thoroughly • even to memorizb'lg parts. Sho 
spent some time "e~lchu lnorning a.l.'ld eveni.t:Jg in r(~atH.ng a11d 
thinking about her fifth grad4~ class ttvambers. This amounted 
to twalve hours a week o:f preparation. 
At first her cl.ass was a behavior probletu. Sbe 
decl.mred, 11 I mal<.e them behave. and they lil.tte it. l.'m so 
proud of the class now. The children have learned to love 
each other. '!hey are much more polite than in the fall. The 
children hadn•t talked about love much before. All teasing 
is stopped now,n 
t·trs. c. seemed intens<ely interested in each member of 
bar Snl<all class of ten. She enco\.U::'&f$ed discussion and tJlanned 
for vari~tyq 11 HothEn:s t1on' t help their childxen enough, '1 she 
corome:nte.d. w.ttm going to teach ona little girl to read. 11 
She was s Hfirm believer in prayer~' and nread:tng the 
flible. 11 One r·eason she liked the new curriculum ~\laS because 
it cotltetit'l~i;d 11 so much Hible, H 
By thei1:· O\v:n :cemm~ks thx.·tr.l~~ t<.iladwn-:£~ g.9\7(t; tht:~ lmp:t(HH.iliOt'l 
t:hat th"'~Y considt7t:r.ed th(:n1S(,11VefJ f..n:Llm:~c·s as church school 
tf.:,nchers. This morose kind of s~~lf imagt~ produC(ld dt:tta that 
has colored the ~\lhol~s~ t:.hi:\!Si.s, Nsrny of the 11 glomni' pessimia-
tlc J:(:l!mttrks h;;1ve come f:ron:1 it1.format:1.on obtained in thefiH~ 
churches. 
~ Jl!JJllb.s Ii,. tvirs. D. presanted the darkest picture 
of 1all in describing the feelings in her clae.s. She said that. 
there was a real lldiscipline11 p:r:oblfl;lm., HWe must crack. down 
and bave discipline., \.Je have to sit on tbem and keep thero in 
line. Soma are only the:t<e bec.auE:U't they have to be. I wouldn't 
k0ep one kid in class two tnit"'utas in public school. In two 
cEJses the parents are to blam~.ll 
She indicated that two or three wete l.i!lmotionally uhandi· 
capped11 atld that unone11 was n gifted." Sbe said tl"m·t ~ttr.i€~ 
couldn't have group experiences, because the students were so 
restless. There Welsn• t a good group feeling at all.. 'I'hey 
never got int(~rested in the subject matter. !he only thing 
that got through t.;as the violen.ce of the persecution. tl The 
interview revealed that the students read often in class ax1d 
did not have much discussion. At: the same time that she said 
that there were not enough audio-visuals in t:he curriculum 
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she also said that the class had been too busy to use the 
second ai.de of the record in the spri-ng packet,. Nrs. D •. had 
wanted a trip to the n1useum .in the spring • but she had become 
so discouraged that she cancelled it. 
The te~:achar ·in this oase had rec~:1ived cot.msel and 
guj .. danc~~ about her problems and lutd attended planning 1l1(~rt~t'i~18S. 
She had read some of the general articles c.n:1d had 11 agreed1' 
with the nphilosophyu there. Bas1colillly, however, she rema1t1ed 
tense throughout tbe year • a11d is "giving up teaching church 
school .• " She did not blame the cut:riculum mater-ials. Sbe 
blamed the par@nts and the failtn:e on the part of the ehurc::h 
school to maitlta:ln udiseipU;nau i'r• the lower ~ades. 
W& ~ Y... 'l'he te~che:r in this case confessed, 
i'":lou can• t get to understand childtan on Sundays. l. blaroi\il 
myself, 1: d1dn* t even get to know all their names. ttve 
never undetstood my O\'llrt ehildreu very well. Boye ate hard to 
understand.~~ '.the peer group did not sae~o important to bar. 
She could not tem$lnbeitr reading the general articles, although 
utbe titles looked fam111ar.u She thought that 11 this type of 
thing should be brought to our attention,u She bad not read 
ehe suggestions fot' inforiul sessions and had not initiated 
a party of any kind, although she would have liked to have 
~d n a pi<:mic in the spring. n 
Mrs, E. admitted that she had nnevet really reached 
any of the children,H SbJJ;t ha.d nnot become involv(l)d enough i r-----
1 
lH:~lpo 11 Aft<;l'l:' fift<:u:.111 y~,1cn:s of t~:)aching chutch scho<:)l alw was 
H(tUitti.flg .. II 
~ ll!JOJ!.aii: :J..l., Hrs. l?., volurlt::a<~red this evaluation 
o:t! haraeu: tea:t:ly itt the i.ntarview: 11 I am not a good teacher .. 
l taught to get my child:tt1t'l to church, l do·n• t l~notv much 
about the Bi~ble • but :t l0arn sotn<~ things from the children • s 
I.·Jhen asked if abe lh:~d discussed the dev.:lloptni!mtal 
chriraeteristios of fi-fth and siKth grad~~ra with J:~nyoru~ • ~irs. 
l''• teplied. "No, but it is my own fault.~• Part: of her feeling 
of inadequacy might hew.a b$Gl.1 due to her failute to attend 
planning m~Ht~tinga or leadfltahip education claasea and to the 
fact that she used m~i.tlly JJ.u~ l1t.tb2slt~Jt. §~ .. ¥:::~~. On 
some Sundays she did t1ot refer to J!l§. ~~itb9fJ11!r. :+:&l&Sllii ';J ... Vl 
at all. Sbe reported she spent em~ hour in preparation, which 
was below aven:ag~ tim~ for the twenty-two teachers interviewed. 
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t\.lthough Hrs .. F., m~pressc~d a ntagativel attitude toNard 
her abi.llty, ftn:tbor qw:~st:iorling t0V'0t:~lcld that {!!be rel:t(~d on 
'l:Hn: back,ground of pubU.c scho-ol t(;U;lching to l"l!:;11:p h<:n: t:m,1er· .. 
stand a child. She felt that the children were friendly with 
her~ and th~ t they 'tV'ere a happy group... Sbe end,:d tbr~ irttm: .... 
vtErtv by aay:tr1g that sh€~ needed a ~~out.uH;:lo:t: or someone t:o help 
. 'l'want:y-two seloct"d church school teacbe:ra were :b1ter .. 
vieltJed in June and August, 1965 concerning their undarst~&.mding 
a.tu:l use of the developmental cotlCepts of the older elementary 
child contained in the three quar.terli*l!S of I.b.l, ~bQd;bi.t. 
T!iUU:!l'~~&: Y.::xl. .Fall* \linter, and Spring 1964-65. An account of 
the data collected :b1 these int:E~rviews baa been presented in 
th:la chapter, In Chapter VI. the researcher drat-JS conclusious 
d~rived from the results. 
CHAPTEI~ 1/I 
ANAL YS lS , S Ul.v!NARY ~ CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOHHENDAT IONS 
This thesis has been concerned with the manner in 
which insights from the behavioral sciences pertain:lng to 
the de·velopmenta.l processes of older elementary children are 
included in a specific set of church school curriculum 
materials and how effectively this knowledge has been com-
municated to a selected group of teachers. 
I. ANALYSIS OF PROCEDURES 
It has been the purpose of this study to determine 
to what extent IbA Metb2db§t ~eagb~. Y:~ prepared by the 
General Board of Education through the Editorial Division 
for the Fall, Winter, and Spring quarters of 1964 ... 65 has 
succeeded in providing insights for church school teachers 
in understandi.ng the developmental patterns of the late 
elementary years in order to guide the child effectively in 
Christian growth. 
The problem was exploratory and descriptive but was 
also concerned with locating difficulties and interpreting 
current conditions. Two primary methods have been used to 
achieve the purpose. 
First, the above stated curriculum has been carefully 
examined and compared with other selected literature to 
determine the extent to which the content is in agreement 
with present knovvlcdgc~ of clevelopm<::nrtal characteristics and 
tasks. V.Jrit:Lngs of selected behavioral sci~mtists ~ educa-
tional psychologists, and religious educators were consulted. 
A composite list of age level characteristics has been formu-
lated that covers the essential areas of developrnent for the 
late elementary years. Theories of developmental tasks, 
chiefly those of Havighurst and Erikson, have been reviewed 
with special consideration to the particular needs of the 
older elementary child" These findings have been used as 
a basis to evaluate the quality of the suggestions in the 
area o£ child development printed in Ib.i Ni:t;hogist ~r~~§chei 
v ... vr Fall, Winter, and Spring 1964-65. 
Second, twenty-two church school teachers were inter-
viewed in order to determine the extent to which the develop-
mental concepts in Tbe Methodist T~i!P~ Y..:::i.l Fall, Wi11ter, 
and Spring 1964-65 were being used and understood in actual 
practice. A limited population was used. All the fifth and 
sixth grade teachers in each of the Methodist churches in 
Stockton, Lodi, and LVlodesto, California which had used the 
above stated curriculum materials for the full Fall, l.Vinter, 
and Spring quarters of 1964-65 were interviewed. 
Any evidence from interviews must always be qualified. 
This kind of verbal data inherently reflects the situation 
as a teacher sees it. The teacher's perceived situation, 
teacbor ictcrview~d iuterpretcd 
lev~l in~ights in tbG cu~ri~ulurn 
they· said t::.hoy bad n.lroady studi<::cl about tho child it1 coll.egc 11 
were 11 too busy 11 11 or did not see any value in reading them. 
Aa tha at.u;wet·s to the interview were studied, it 
became more and more apparent to the researcher that the 
teacher's self concept was the· single most impc.:n:t:ant variable 
opcratiug for better or worse in the relationships of the 
classroom. 6omc teachers who dutifully read tba curriculuro 
material did not seem to bent:Jfit from the dcvolopmentul con ... 
cepta aa atl aid to theil: teaching., Their expressed feelings 
of it1security and frustrations appeared to prevent them frorn 
adequate relationships. This opinion was derived from com .. 
tm:mts of tho teachers a1.1d not from actual classroom obs~rva. ... 
ti.ol1. 
Although a structured intet:view was used, i.t was not 
the intention to obtait1 11 yea" or uno11 atlswers. As a result, 
answers give1.1 by the teachers were generalized responses. 
Their conm:u;m,ts t1ere • nevertheless, revelatory of the thinking 
of tha teacher and at times subtly it:tdica.ted whether sb~.: was 
or wt1FJ not gaining insights into tbe d<~VfJlopment of t:h~~ late 
elt-zm~ntary years~~ Such data £ur1.1ished tl background wbi.ch 
hc~lped to answer the questiotl~ 11 \-Jhat type of person has uaG:d 
I.,tte .f:Lft~Y?.!r. ~ Y..:.::[l iu ordet to guide children i~:l 
Ghrist:ian growth'£ 11 
Thi.s fm:m of iraterv·ie~.v p:1:oduced a quantity of data 
which describad the classroom environm(~nt as well ~la ~tlSt•Jered 
specific questions., In aatual practice the structured inter-
view proved nlc.n:e explorQtory thart originally intanded. This 
is a weakness i.n the instrument use~d in the intex-view. 
Another weakness discovered after the intex·vi.ews w.are 
completed wa.a that no question bad pertai:ned to the f.l!!Utbg,gt 
W. btt§Qi£1. Ql £bUsk!ll Jr.2gfl•P.2• Since the l)&nJmgls contained 
an excellent guide, nchristian Nurture Root~d in Normal Stages 
of Human Development in American Culture,nl this is a regret ... 
table omission. 
II. SUMMARY AND. CONCL.USlONS 
This $tudy has investigated the developmental concepts 
which appear 1t1 .I.hi tittbQQ;\.At l.ii&.b.S. Y. .... vi.., Fall. Witlter, 
and Spring, 1964 ... 65 and the 0ffecttvenass of communication of 
these concepts to twenty•two selected teachers who usad the 
materials. In this section a sumnlary is made both of the 
in Ghaptr;l'r. l'.J ;;.u.·ld of the fi.ndings: Q.t the st:t:·ucturvl(] lntE~.t~ ... 
vi.tJIJJtS rept1'rtt::h1 :tn Chapter V ~,~ 
.§..mm~ .&l!il ~l.M.~i9Ja, ~.J: Jl 
l.;a. This in.vesti.gator found dtHl¢t'i.ption of the age 
level char.actoristica in tbe fol1rteerl gener$1 att:.icles aru:l 
Infonual Sessi<n1 Plans to ba detailed, cotupreh~naive, a.nd 
generally in accord with the views of present day social. 
scientists. 
2. An except:ton to this statement may be whether or 
not the older elementary child possesses the ability to do 
conceptual thinking cotlceJ:n1ng t:lme and space. In contrast 
to Ib.l. ~ttbt2d!it ~!i.~Sba Y•Vl, which uses tb~ chrOtlolog.ical 
approach to history, it i.s held by som~ educators such as 
rJlair:, 13urton, Jersild; and H.avighurst that chronology in 
history is not eff~ctive until a child is eh'lvan or in the 
six:th @:t'ade. 2 Hesearch r<aport:ed by the Utlion College Charac-
ter R13search Project :lndicated that the present Sunday School 
st:~t-up was not appropriate for studying chronological order 
effectively. 3 a11d c.oth::lusions drawn from an atnpb:ical $tudy 
~fl fnll "rt!JIIIIIl I ~'~""* 
2Arthut \~itt Blair, and t.Jilliam u. Burton, ii&:~;th J:Wi 
!lsY..ftl.~'lt .2i ..t.h!it .iJ:W2gfi&!Wrl.t. (New York.~ Appleton-Century ... 
Crofts~ ·Inc. • r9JI), P• l~a and Hobert J. H.avi~hurst, l.i.utnan 
~~X~lslLW1fi a..nd. ~ (Now York: Longuu;u1s, Green and 
vomp$ny. 53)• P• 90. 
3Ernest l.'t. L1~on and ~Jilli.am. R. Penrod, Jr., "Reli· 
gious and Character I~.ducation as a Catalyzing force in 
Psra(mality," St.b~t J?S!tiDtYl. 2.!6-7, E'abru£*ry, 1964. 
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by Nelle G. Slater4 held that elementary age school children 
are not prepared to understand historical situations and 
problems of Biblical studies.5 
3. The role of the pet:n: group as a strong rnotivating 
force in the life of the late elementary child is adequately 
described and emphasized in both the fourteen general articles 
and the Informal Session .Plans. 
4. No guidance or insight has been provided in any 
issue of .1:'.ll& MetbQgia.t Ttmsbi.I. v ... vr analyzed to assist the 
teacher in understanding bow the motivations and maturation 
of boys and girls differ. 
s. The personality theory of viewing the child as a 
whole person is basic to the philosophy of the editors and 
writers,. This holistic concept of personality development 
central to l1:u1 ~ltlU1sUi:t 1'fitiSbfti: V-Vl is also held by writers 
of the forthcoming adult curriculum of the 1Y1ethodist Church. 6 
6. An emphasis on individual differences in children 
is cleatly a part of the point of view of the curriculum 
writers. It is presented to the teacher as a scientific fact 
4Nelle G. Slater, nch:tldren• s Conceptual l'hinlting and 
Biblical Studies Units" (unpublished Doctoral dissertation, 
Boston University, Boston. 1960). 
s£f. i.l.tti., P• 35. 
6Allen J. Moore, "Characteristics of the t-'lethodist 
Design for Adult Curriculum," (paper presented at the Method .. 
ist Conference on Christian Education, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
November 10, 1965). 
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and also in keeping with the dignity and worth of each person 
,, 
as presented in the Gospel. 
7., The principle of individual differences i.s also 
expresse!d in planning for the excc~ptional child, although 
scientific insights based on recent studies of the exceptional 
child are n.ot provided. Suggestions in this area are vaguea 
8. Although Erikson's concept of the a,g(? of Industry 
vs. inferiority is included in the basic chart in the .t1..5m ... 
~ iQl: L~i9ir§. 9.i, Chi;ld};:~D 196~-6,2, 7 ·· there is no further 
continuation or elaboration of this important theo:J::y of 
developtnent. 
9., An explanation of the chart in the 1964-65 .flc:ul ... 
~,8 "Christian Nurture Rooted in Normal Stages of Human 
Development in American Culture." is not provided for teachers 
who might want to.understand it better. 
10., The Overview furnishes a detailed outline of the 
study material with excellent suggestions for learn.ing activi-
ties that.are suitable to the age level of the late elementary 
years. Other aids in understanding the development of the 
Elementary V-Vl child are not a part of the design of the 
Overview. 
11. 'rhe session plans for Sunday and the Additional 
7General Board of Education of the Methodist Church, 
fliDQQols. i2z. h.i&d§h.§ g! £b;ll9I.U 1.2.9!:..21 (Nashville: Graded 
Presst 1964). p. 8. 
8~ •• PP• 12~13. 
Study Sessions contain a mini.mum of help to the teacher in 
understanding d(Nelopmental characte:ristics of the upper 
elementary child., This may be a major weakw:~ss in tl'H-i.l 
curriculum, since many teachers rely solely on the session. 
plans as a resource for preparing for class time., 
12. In the area of understanding different levels of 
intellectual rnaturity the sessi.o11 plans provide r~ignifica.nt 
aid to. the tE~acher. These suggestions are clear and insight ... 
ful. 
13. In the opinion of the investigator, the. Progress 
Chart. is not properly structured so as to be usable in 
recording personality growth as a continuum. 
14, Goals for raligio1.1s grow.th are mostly on the con• 
ceptual level of awareness of information and religious ideas, 
w~th little suggestion of way~ to help child~en internalize 
religious attitudes. The psychological-historical approach, 
in which. something that has happened· in the past is made 
relevant to the child's present life, is largely omitted in 
the c9ntent of the session plans • 
. ~E!Wsit'O.IJ.P.tl .9.~s.Qr,i:Qt!on .2i .t.l:til tesu.rb~n;. l~ineteen of 
the twenty-two teachers in.terviewE.•d are over thirty-five 
years oi: age. l4ight are working outside the hQma. Nin.ete~m 
have children, and fifteen of these have children living with 
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tho family. On the whole, these teachers are from the middle 
class. 
Half the teachers had earned college degrees, and 
nine had obtained California teaching certificates. The 
remainder held high school diplomas. 'fen t:<~achers, almost 
half of the samplH, reported that they wc:~re teaching the 
older elementary child for the first timee For three women 
teaching church school was a completely new experience • 
. t.P~ ·tli$UlU·~ .t.etJCbi'-ti intii:v~e:wi.cl• Ten reported that their 
classroom facilities were inadequate. Six expressed a wish 
for a longer class period. Attendance fluctuated from fifty 
per cent to seventy per cent of the enrollment. Nine teachers 
were teaching alone with a minimum of resource people avail ... 
able. 
1. It appears that the message of child development 
in the fourteen general articles did not reach a majority of 
the teachers interviewed, because twelve of them had not read 
or studied the articles. 
2. All twenty ... two teachers interviewed reported that 
they did not consider the guidance offered in J'b~. k!W.2.&1i-ftt 
~ Y.::YJ. Fall, Winter, and Spring 1964-65 to be the major 
contribution to their understanding the upper elementary 
child. Perceptive teachers, however, seemed to use the 
information to advantage. 
JAH 
3., It is int(~r.esting to note that six t(~ache:r.s gavE! 
no indication in their convers.nt:lon .that they were at<ll:lre of: 
tbe importance of the developmental aspect of age hwel 
characteristics in their teaching. 
4. The public school teachers interviewed te11ded to 
ignore the information in 'Ill~ 11~thodi.S1: Teacher Y..::.Yl:. on age 
level development because they bad bad previous training in 
educational psychology for late childhood. 
s. Teachers who seemed to f.eel successful.also indi-
cated that they realized the importance of the peer group. 
Nevertheless, they did not necessarily promote peer group 
experiences outside the Sunday School session, although they 
may have done so in Sunday School. 
6. Sixteen of the teachers interviewed reported that 
l:,b& ~e..t:bggijSt !suu:hf!"t:. v ... vr did not help them understand the 
characteristics of the peer group, although eighteen pages of 
Informal Session Plans were devoted to this area of the 
child's experience. lt would appear that the Informal Session 
Plans were not read by almost half of the teachers. 
7. Eight of the twenty-two teachers implied in their 
comments that they did not consider the peer group to be em 
important aspect of the life of the older elementary child. 
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8 .. Not one t<ulcher said that abe had obtained c::my 
insights from 1llii ;("i.e.t.ho..slt.~. 1:ea£ll.Q..~ Y.:::i.J:. in underst<:.mding 
the physical age level of the older child, although one of 
the fourteen general articles and nearly all the Informal 
Sesslon Plans provided helpful i.nformation in this ar~.'!a .. 
9. Ten teachers reported that the readlng level of 
~ ~~iS}tbQQ.i,§,t. ~ Y.::.Y..l was too hi.gh for the students, 
espE.~cially those in the fifth grade. 
10. It seems that most of the teachers found it 
difficult to relate the subject matter to the personal life 
of the older elementa~y child. As a matter of fact~ at least 
nine were not sure that they had succeeded at all in influ-
encing the lives of the children through the use of the 
content material. 
11. Seven teachers were uncertain t\lhether or not any 
religious growth had taken place among their class members 
throughout the nine months un.der investigation. 
12. Indications from the interviews showed that little 
formal time was given :to evaluation either of the classroom 
experiences or individual religious growth. Moreover, almost 
one-third of the teachers did 1.1ot seem to attach a11y impor ... 
tance to a need for evaluation of their teaching or of the 
individual growth of the pupils. 
13, The disinterest in evaluation is further substan ... 
tiated by the fact that no teacher used the Progress Chart, 
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or l:Ci~ad the page on 11 HO\.I'J t() Use~ tho l:?rogrcss Chart.,u This 
may have been due to faulty design of ttl(~ chart • but: rlo orH~ 
mf:.n&t:ioned this fact .. 
lt+., No teache:t: e:g:p1at'in1ented wi.th the SO(:!i.og:r.mn 
suggested. :tn the St":¢tim"l "Bot\! to Ustr::l the Prograt.ss Cha:t:t t n 
..:1ltho1..1gh foux- repo1:ted that they had uoecl a sociogram :tu 
thel't public achool t:eachi.n.g., 
15. Half the t:each<lt'S repm:ted that t:hc:l uverviat•1 was 
very helpful il.'l pla·un1ng the unit. 
16. Nearly all the teachers used and appreciated the 
wor$hip suggestions ltl the session plans, 
17. Nine teachers had not known that the Juniot· age 
child is usually interested in heroes. 
18. Although twelve of the teachers bad atten:lded 
leadership aducatiot1 classes, most said that they were not 
being adequately p:repa:rad by the cburch for teaching. ln 
this respect, nine of the teachers i.ntervi.ewed fglt confused 
and htuldicapped in their ability to use tbe large body of 
printed ~terial in the teacher•s book .• 
19. It is doubtful that every teacher reali~ed thE'~ 
natural inte:t:$St of the Elementary v~vr child in audio ... 
visuals aud music. Only half of the tetachera used the audio-
visual pacl<.et. Sometimes this was due to inadequate room 
facilities. 
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an <J:x-.p,~ri.cmcc: :ln ~~hich imH.v:tdu.::lls boc!amo hlghly involved .. 
21.., It v.roL1ld nppca:c that neaxl.y ht.1lf tl"t<:: .t:l:ftb and 
six.th grad(~ t<::achi:JrG int~n:v:l.~3~l]<:ld did not plan for imlividua 1 
di.fferences among th0 pupils .. 
22. Only three church school t€:o:a<::hCtrs acl<.nowlcc:l;;r/*d ~:rny 
help from the four articles 011 undc:rstaudit1g tb<tt exceptional 
child. To l.l large extent this may be because many teachers 
did not have students whom thfi~Y consid~rad to be handicapped 
and did not read th~ articles. 
23. All the teacbel7s reported the1t there was ample 
enrichment material in the curriculum plans for the gifted 
child whose aptitude or rnot1vat1on is bi.ght.!i!r than his class• 
mat as. 
2l~. Because of tbo lack of Christian heritage in the 
homG, the American-Chinese chut:ch seems to have encountered 
more problems than ot:ber churches in using the curriou.l.um 
materials in 1l.li ~ ~.Jt :/..:i:il.. 
25. lt is apparent that a majority of th~:"& teachers 
did not have the intent of thQ Objective of C:tn;:istian Educa ... 
tion as formulated by tbe tilethodist Church clearly in mind • 
although soma ex:prossed similar goals. 
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26. It :ts an unfortunate conclusion based on d.nta i.n 
the interviews that over one-fourth of the teachers were not 
happy :i.n teaching it1 th'! church schooL. 
lQ It seems that a sincere and gifted teacher uses 
findings and interprc.~tat:ion.s of rek3etu::ch data presont€1d bc>th 
i tl 'rh,_~ t·'lc..,..bnd~ ·~t 'I'oar·lvw v ... ·..;r and other ·re'"ourc:e materi.r>ls ~ ~,..~ .. ~.x ...... ~ _.,__~~- p: "" 
to undergird her own insights and intuition in understanding 
children. 
2. Although public school teachers are skilled in 
working t~ith children, some are not sufficiently dedicated 
to the purpose or principles of Ch:rist:l.an education to serv(;~ 
adequately as church school teachers. 
3. The investigator has come to·the conclusion that 
some teachers seem to be gifted at understandi-ng ch:\,ldren, 
with or without specia.l.help. Among other factors, this 
seems to be related to their ability to love and respond to 
children as individuals. 
11 I. RgCOl"li''lENDAT IONS 
The recommendations from this st~dy are intended for 
two groups of people: the editors of 111.~ !itltllQ.!U.gt .Ii.a£1:\et; 
HI and the local churches it1 the California ... Nevada. Confer ... 
ence of the Methodist Church which cooperated in this survey~ 
although they may have broader application~ 
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1. In the light of the research data reported,9 the 
editors should rt~-..c:mamine the effectiveness of the..~ chrono ... 
logical presentation of Biblical ~1nd church history in 
acbleving the Obj€~ctive of Christian Education fot fifth 
and si:icth grcu1ers" 
2. The editors should be a~vare that a large per cent, 
nine out of twenty-two, of the fifth and sixth grade teachers 
interviewed found it: difficult to relate the subject matter 
in the roatarial used to the personal lives of the children. 
3,. The editors should not expect general articles such 
as the fourteen which are listed in the Appendix to be read 
by a significant number of teachers unless special promotion· 
is undertaken to point out their importance. 
4. One solution might be to incorporate more concrete 
suggestio11s for understanding the Elementary v .. vr student in 
the session plans. 
5. The Progress Chart should be re-designed, and 
increased effort should be made to promote its use. 
6. The writers should consider maki'ng an adjustment 
in the reading level of lb.i. MetlJQdist kitudent Y..::::J.l., since 
nearly half the teachers b1terviewed judged it to be too 
high for their students • 
9 . 
£f. ~' PP• 34-35. 
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7 o Poss:J.bly :Lt ttJould be beneficial to clistingui.sr1 
between the physical and <::!motional cbar;;u:.:tcn:-:l.stJJ~s of. boys 
and gi:t:ls :ln plarmJ.ng church school cu:r.:d.cultlo 
8. Th<~ Hothodist Church should validate the ef:t:ect.ive-
ness of its curriculum by a regular research programq 
It~.C.Qlilllle.l1.da..t.i.g.ru! .!;Q -~ ~ ~1 ~~- .in .:t;..l:ui. ~~-
1'Jtiva9.s! £QnJ.sttn9.i l:!.h.~cll .9Q9P~~-~t.fJ..9.. in Ib.i.~ .~m:Y~~: 
1. To have an effective educational program the local. 
church should select teachers who are conuuitted to thJ:ir own 
personal growth as Christians. 
2, The local church should initiate and encourage the 
study of human growth and development as an integral part of 
its leadership education program and in ... aervice training for 
teachers. 
3. Supervisors in the church school should communicate 
to teachers the vital necessity of evaluating the pupil's 
Christian growth so as to facilitate attaiument of his full 
potential. 
4. The. church school sbot~ld encourage the transmitting 
from te.~acher to teacher of developmental data essential to 
understanding an individual's growth. Teacher conferences 
might be organized for the purpose of uuderstanding children 
as whole beings interacting with their environment. 
5. Teachers should be educated in the techniques and 
art of adapting material to the particular environmental 
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n:Ltuati.crn~ and to th<::! developn.1<:mtal. tasl<:.s of each ind:tvidual 
cmd age group .. 
6~ A laboratory school should be provided to give 
evaluation procedurese 
'1 e A COl.ltlnui.ng discussion of the philosopby iu th<':l 
chart, nctn::istian Nurtur.<~ RootE~d in Norn.1al Stagos of Hutrli3.n 
Development in American Culture, 11 in th.e .fJ&.nbpQ.ls l9.k. 1-e..ats.f.G~~ . 
.21 .QhiW.til 1264 ... ,62_10 could furnish a basis for meaningful, 
continuing discourse between teachers, supervisors, and 
parents. 
8. Despite their professional qualifications public 
school te.a<:hers may not be aware of goals i11 the field of 
Christian education. The local church should watch fo·r this 
possibility and be prepared to orient all teachers • 
. t '"' r<t •• 
10aeneral Board of Education of the Methodist Church, 
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APPENDIX 
L'1al1lE::~-~..,~----~--..... ......,. ... _ .... ...,.._ .. ~ ......... jC __ ... .,..)<J1<>_....-..; ...... ~ ................ ~..,. ... .,. .• ,~,-~.~ ... -.....-_.._M<f"'~-·~·-... - ............ ___ .,......., ......................... ,... ................. , .... .. 
Ghurch 
~-"~,.._.-... IOOI-OI _ _,~.,._...,,..'II_"t>.I~---<.>-II'_\11UJ_IJ<"'""''"""'-"' ..... tt1" ..... ~.,.........,_.,.. .... .....,,., .... ,....,..,....,.,_....._'J>JI,.,IIII ... »~,....M;i""'"""""'""~-'"'"1-'"'"'1""<.•1("~-"<<~•~"' 
G~r£-idt-1 tauc~tat~..._O'I_'N'"'I----~---~jjj<>~---·--,. ... "",._.__ ..... "'_.......,.._~ .... - ............ _~.., ...... _._,. ____ ~.~ 
Years teaching presont grade in Church Scbool_w_~,.-......... c-----~-
1\.re you a lead teacher or a helping teacber'l--~ .. ----· 
Are you not'\7 or have you bam.1 a public school tfr.acher:z __ _ 
What is your formal academic education?..... . .... __ ... . ,_ .... ____ _ 
Do you have a family?...... .. ...... ___ How mauy children? ___ _ 
Ages of children ... , , .... ___ _ 
Size of present church school class ____  _ 
Number of boys, ......... __ Number of girls ______ _ 
Average weekly attendance... , ......... ___._.':tl" , ..... ----·-··-@---
Does your class meet in a t:HilP.arate room•-... , __ .,., ..... ,.., __ _ 
Is your classroom big enough~- _.., __ , __ _ 
What is the length of your class sesslon'f~,' .. ~·, , .-.. -~.. . , 
How many co-teachers, observers etc. are in the room? __ 
Do you use resource people in your church school class?_, 
If so, how often during the .Fall, Winter, and Spring'? 
Does your church have a Minister of Christian Education or 
a Director of Christian Education'/.. . -·----
I.f so, for how many years? _____ ,, ...... ,_ ............. --........... ~ 
How often do you have departmental meetings with the 
Childre11' s Div1siot1 superintendc:mt and/or Counseli.ng 
teach.er?,_ .i,, ... , """ .... ~ ....... ~~~-~~-~~~·· ... .,,.,.,""'~~ 
With other teachers. of tan and eleven year olds? 
Describe your departmental organization. 
Hotll7 ma11y Leadership Education classes have you attended in 
tl;e :last tt4elve monthsil~ .. ~ , ._. .. __ ...., ,. "'p---- ... ,."08!1~~!11 "'"-M""·~ _ ... ~ ... ~,.,____ 
Describe them. · 
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1. ~lihat was your g(~n(;ral ov0r ... a11 :react:l.on to the curriculur.n 
mat"~rial ir1 grades .l;'i.V€! and Six. from F'nll, 196L• through 
Sprins·• 1965? r::>) 
2 .. vJhich of the three units, JT~:lll, vJinteJ; or. Spring, did you 
most enjoy t\:acbing? 
3. Hotv cloa~~ly did you follow the material and instructions 
in the 11~. £:Wj;lJ.Q..ql,.§J;. 1~!1£.b~. Y.:i:LJ.J 
Very closely Closely Adapt Freely 
1,...., Hot\? do ynu rate the '10vervientJ11 ~·H:l<Ztion't 
Not helpful Somr21'i1hat helpful V&:::ry helpful 
5. How import.:.mt did you f:ind tht~ evaluation sections for 
the t~acher, II Thinking r t Over11 7 
Essential Helpful Unnecessary 
6;\. Did you use the Progress Chart? __ M.. •. . • .. 
I£ so, how did it n1a.ke your tea.chlng more effective 1 
6B. Did you read tht-l articles on uaow to Use the Progress 
Chart11 1 
~~--If so, did you use the sociogram as suggest,~d in the 
Spring Quarter on page 117? 
7. Do you think that an extra week-day session for the chil-
dren in your class is desirable'l,_ . ·-· -· 
If there were elttra sessions for fifth and siJtth grade 
students in your church, describe the type and frequency 
of the meetings. Hotv many children were involved'? 
SA. Have you had one or more informal sessions of the typ(1 
described in :n1i t·~gt,t,.Q,di§t 1~~ ::f..::.il:.? 
8B. Have you ree.d the suggestions for informal sessions itl 
l'.bi. tlitbg&l!i.t. J~agbsu; Y.::.iJ:.'l 
If so • do you agree with the general ideas presented'l 
9" Have you noticed a differf;.lnt style and emphasis 
.V'all, Winter, and Spring Quarters 1964-65 of the 
for l'Jli £1i~su;1 i-A.t .l'iiS!lit .v ":' f? 
If: so, which do you t'ate hig1est in terms of: 
a. Itlterest to the students. 
b. Usability of material. 




'! 0 In tvhnt t•iVI.Yl'-' d:l.d fiH;, l"L"·'thr"'di.(zt '.L't:)'\\4': 1'lH~- v ... vr lwlt:) '~OU ~Jt • 'I (; . .<p_,\l"'t~> ~t':lb~>f•U;t(,lr~J ... '\lf.tr .. •<'<l'~~'ift- ~:t4--~fi_!_,.~ .. ,l-l~:::.;<lttf..,_ I".U...,.-<4~~' -1' ~ J 
trndc:n:stand th(~ ag12 l(~vel of yout· cl£HJf~'i' 
ll Hot-J cH.d Lhf:. k/i.r:>tbrv·1:tnt: ft.:>flcl"l::!'f' ;j' .. ,n <':tid ~rotl i.l'J Ql.:umtnP 
•Q ~~... ~ ............ \"~.~ ........ ~111<'!. ~~~-~ ..... ~J!t( ... ~·'""""'"*'"'''- J 1;: \.->' 
12o 
for individual di .. ffa1concos amor1:~ m(~mber~:; o:E y(m:c c1tH38 ~· 
In ··;;hHt tvH'Y if zctn'l.t did 'fbc• N.r.:1tbr1d·i.t•t Tf>£H•tv:·':t' v' ... \ji holr) \: , .j, fi:<AA>'I~');,. IJ~j~~ ........ J;{,,.!J,._,Jtt",wii?->W."I> j.'lt,otft'IJ,£.~J'~ .. ~'!'i'~"\tl:"'- ~·~H"<I'lffl 
you plan i:or thG diffet:<r.mt. :tr.1t:~trosts and '.t'ci:!.nct.i.c:ms of 
,Junior boys b:on1 J'unlot g'i:rls 1 
Di.d th~~ cu:t·t:tculum matorial h<~ lp you plan f1:>:r ~:m ~£?>r.cop ... 
tional child such us one who is physically, mentally, 
socially, or en10tionally handica.ppc:d'(.,., ____ _ 
If so • e:-~:.plain tbe ci.:rcut\1St.ancea * 
llh. To what e:r~tent did th~ curriculum material help you 
enrich the ltun:n1ng pto,~eas for gifted children? 
Have you be~n able to discuss the dev~.:~lopmental charac ... 
teriatics of th~l fifth or aiKth grau:ler t>11ith: 
a. a co• teacher . 
b. the superintandli'mt of tb~::- department. 
c. a group meeting of worl<.ers. 
d. professional workers such as Minister or Director of 
Christiatl Education. 
What is your reaction to the gen€1r.tal. ~rti.cles on th~;J 
developrrliilnt of the child? (Listed in the Appendbd 
Which did you fiud the most holpful in understanding a 
~n~r? · 
Ar.~'a :t .. Social and Emotional Ag0 Level 
17. How important do you thi.nk that the: peer group is to th{~ 
Junior age child? 
18. In. t11hmt waya did ~ tli,thgfu..t ill~Wu: Y:-\fl:. help you 
understand the cbar~lcteristics iir·--the-peer group? 
19, \4h.nt effect do you think the emotional climate of the 
group has on l<tl~u:ning'l 
16'1 
20 .. 1'o vJha t m~tt:;;nt: did th.o c:un::Lculum give~ adoqtwto suggc.~s~-. 
t.iow:: fc:n·:: c·roativo ~.z:t:m.:~p iiJ>:{l·.;,oz·:h:uncl:'~n·t 
,,.1 ·~ 
vJbn t proportion. oJ~ you:r. s tt.H:1.r:,l~1tt) did not: :t:eguhn:ly s~:iC 
any otbo:~: m(~wbcrr o:t tb~ class dt:rrin~:\ tho 'li'W~~k'? ........................ - .. ~w ...... -
23., v~hat do you l!HN0 as the Junia·.~: studr.~ntis soc:l~ll .:~tKl cmo·~ 
t.im.1a 1 r~lCJ.t:i.onsb;tp to his teac.l:H:~r·? 
Area II ~ Intellactual Age Level (Including Special Aptitudes 
Such As Husic 0 Art1 E\:c,.) 
21+. 1~::tpla:ln tvhethar or not you found t:ha two themes~ History 
of the Church ar1d Origins of the B1blf~, interestb1g and 
understandable to the pre ... ac.lolescent'l 
25. Did your fifth and sixth grlitda students etljoy read. ing 
about the heroes of tb0 church, such as Wesley, Li:v:lngstont 
'l'yndale, etc.? · 
26. Have you found diacuss1Gn"l to be an effective technique 
:l.n the teaching-learning situat:ion? 
27. \~hat: dotermin(~d the intE'~rest span of your students'? 
28. t~hat is your evaluation of reading it1 class as a le~n:rri.ng 
experience for your students? · 
29. Do you feel. that the hyt1lnS tvere apptopri.Qte? ................. ._ 
Describe~ t:ha music program :ft')l:' fifth and $1xth gradet"s. 
30. In you~ opinion did the emphasis on Fin0 At~ts tn t:he 
curriculum material .add to th(;;t learning (;!X.peri<!lnoe of 
the s l:udents'l --Dx::tacri.b~~ a11y art program. 
:n. Did you t"~':lfer to the paper .J!.!"t.f!i!lS_!r!; in your class session? 
32. I>id the .gud1.o ... visual nmterials prov:ld13d for. the classes 
of fifth and td.xth graders serve as r<i!al teaching aids'( 
33. (To be answered by teachers of combi.ntad fifth and six.th 
grade claas<:us.) 
t~as t:h~~re a noti.ceable d:i.fference in the way fifth and 
si~th graders gr~;asp and UfH~ the kno\\lledg(il as prcs(Jnted 
in cla.ssr<.'>otrt t:n:.po:rietlcea'l 
1.6H 
D:ld you :r:ate the r<~adabili:ty of the:: s tuck~nt boolt a.s too 
high, too low, or aver.agt~ 't 
Fall ~~inter ~.lprlng 
36. Did tht"J content of the~ Student 1 s b()Ok hc~lp you :trlvolV€.~ 





In Nh~1t \vays did the Stur.:k:nt 1 s J~ook sr::.:e;~!m intr,;;J:estil:H.:; to 
the students? ~ 
Did :you find that the! hit~tortcal content as preseotGd in 
the Studen.t:' s Boolt could be made :rehwant to the l:tves 
of the stud<:mt:s'f 
If so, how d:i.d you accomplish this'( 
Hotv did you co:rrelHte the use of thr~ Student • s Book and 
the reacher's Book? 
Area 111 ... £1hysical Age Level 
40. What have you noticed as the.typical physical character ... 
istics of your class members? 
41. How did the curriculum p:rovide an outlet for the physical 
energies of the Junior? 
42. How did the curriculum suggest ways of utilizing the 
strong, competitive drives of the Junior? · 
Area IV ... "Religious 11 Age Level 
l•3. Do you think that acquiring systematic knowledge about 
the Bible aids the developmt.~nt of Christian character in 
Ju1.1iors? 
44. In what ways do you think that knowledge of the Histor)' 
?f the Church can ~elp give pre-adolescents motivation to 
live as Christiansl 
45. ~vhat changes or reactim1s in your students would lead you 
to believe that: they have really become aware and appraci ... 
ative of the struggle of the early church'{ 
169 
46. 1.-.Jbat expElrience has been the "High Lightll of the year for 
your fifth and sixth graders resulttug from the use of 
the curriculum materials? 
47. ~~bat typt~ of worship did you have in your class? 
48. Have you studied and used the ''Obj~~ct:ives o£ Cbrist:tan 
Education" as printed on pa.ge 17 of the vJintl\i~t' Quf:trter? 
1.*9• To what extent have you noticed growth in Christian 
nuattll~i.ty among your Juniors from Sept;ember to Hay? 
50. In what ways do you consider Christian l'.:ducattox1 as 
being different from general education? 
51. Do you feel that tha spirit of God works i11 a unique way 
in the church to help you in teachil.1g'/ 
S U~1Mi!\R¥: 
52. DE:uscribe in gen.eral bow you prer,are a class session. 
How long do you 8p~nd preparing~ 
Do you have any other rea.cti.ons about the value of the 
cnJtr:l.culum and your own e:ttperi~mc&s as a teacher? How 
would you change either tb~ curriculum or the procedure 
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